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AENTENTE ALLIES I 
SUBMARINE SCOU

ND IN FRANCE; 
CONTINUES UNABATED

.

DESTRUCTION OF SHIPPINGNEW TAXATION 
NECESSARY IN 

GT. BRITAIN

BRITISH REPEL GERMANS 
NEAR ARLEOX-EN-GOHELLE 

AND FRENCH GAIN GROUND

j

NATIONALIZEE
SERIOUS MENACETO BRITAIN KILLING MANi

Plan is to Group Grand Trunk, 
G.T.P., Can, Northern, N.

T. and I.C.R,

Additional Taxes to be Levied 

, on Theatres, Tobacco and 

A- Excess Profits,

Bedford Peters of Canobie Shot 

John McCarthy Friday 

Night,

Underwater Pirates Sunk 38 Merchant Vessels 
of Over 1,600 Tons in Week — U. S. Armed 
Steamer Lost.

French Airmen Set Fire to German Town of 
Treves in Reprisal for Bombardment of Chal- 

. ons and Epernay.
McCarthy had been in 

HOSPITAL AT FAIRVILLE

XTHE ROYAL COMMISSION 
SUBMITS ITS REPORT.

80 SURPRISES IN BONAR 

LAW’S BUDGET ADDRESS GERMAN GUNFIRE INCREASING
IN VOLUME ALL ALONG UNE

OFFICIALS AT WASHINGTON
EXTREMELY PESSIMISTICChancellor Thankful Country is 

Able to Bear Financial Strain 

Laid Upon it,

Canadian Pacific Would Re

main as Now — Commis

sioner Smith Dissents,

Verdict of the Coroner’s Jury 

Was Justifiable Homicide.

United States Cabinet Minister SaysU-BoatCam- 
paign Threatens Existence of Britain and 
France and Menaces Republic.

Enemy Expending More Profectiles Than at Any 
Time Since Canadian Advance Began—Heavy 
Guns at Work.

Special to The Standard.
Bathurst, May 2.—At the conclusion 

ol a hearing before Magistrate O’Brien 
here today Bedford Peters of Canobie 
was acquitted of a charge of killing 
John McCarthy, a demented man. in 
that village last Friday night. When 
the homicide was first announced it 
was reported that Wesley C. Peters 
had fired the fatal shot. Wesley 
Peters had no connection with the 
tragedy and It Is regretted that his 
name was mentioned in connection 
with the distressing case.

An inquest on the death of McCarthy 
was begun at Canobie last Saturday 
and was concluded on Monday In Bath
urst. Coroner Meahan officiated The » 
witnesses Included Bedford Peters, his 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Peters, widow of 
Henry Potere; Edward Ellis, Dr. Cot-1 
fyn, Dr. Michaud and Robert Sealy.

London. May 2.—Great Britain's war 
budget for the fiscal year, which An
drew Bonar Law. chancellor of the 
exchequer. Introduced in the House of 
Commons today, contained no sur
prises, and fewer changes from the 
existing taxation than did the previous 
war budget. No new forms of taxa
tion wqre proposed.

The only changes were increased 
excess profit tax, which was raised to 
80 per cent, from 60 per cent.; the 
placing of excess profits on munition 
work on the same basis; an increase 
of tobacco duty by one shilling and ten 
pence In pound, and increased enter
tainment taxes on the higher priced 

pickets. Economy in the employment 
■P ships by government impressment 
wi vessels, except small coasters, at 
tlxed rates of pay also advanced.

Able to Bear Strain.
Beginning his announcement of the 

budget, Mr. Bonar Law said: "There 
If- ground for thankfulness that we are 
able to bear the financial strain laid 
upon us. These figures represent part 
of the price we have to pay for the 
greatest act of madness, the greatest 
crime, ever committed In the history 
of the world. We can still say, with 
our souls and consciousness, that It to 
a crime tn which we had no share.”

Bonar Law laid emphasis on 
the ilatement that Great Britain was 
paying a greater share of her war ex
penses from her income than were the 
other belligerents. Last year, the 
chancellor of the exchequer said, the 
total expenditure was estimated at 
1,823,380,000 pounds but the actual ex
penditure rose to 2,198,112,000 pounds. 
Port of tills excess was due to the un
expected Increase of a hundred mil
lions of pounds in loans to Great Brit
ain’s allies and the dominions. The 
advances made by England to her al
lies and the dominions since the be
ginning of the war totalled 594,000,000 
pounds. The total of advances and 
leans was 964,000,000 pounds. If the 
revenue side was turfted to, continued 
ifce chancellor ,a more satisfactory ple
inre was presented. The estimate of 
^ui’.OOO.OOO pounds had been exceeded 
f by 71,000,000 pounds.

Ottawa, May 2.—Immediate nation
alization of the Grand Trunk, G. T. P. 
and Canadian Northern and their 
amalgamation with the' National 
Transcontinental and Intercolonial in
to one great publicly owned system, 
operated by an independent board of 
five commissioners cm a strictly busi
ness and economic basis, free from 
the dangers of alt political interfer
ence is the epochal recommendation 
of Sir Henry Drayton and Mr. W. M. 
Aicwoilth in the majority report of the 
Royal Commission appointed last July 
to Inquire into the general problem 
of transportation In Canada. This re
port was presented to ^LrUament to-

London, May 2.—The pritiah official announcement of the number of 
vessels sunk in the week ending on Sunday last shows that 38 merch
ant vessels of over 1,600 tons each were sunk. Those of lees than 
1,600 tons numbered 13 and 8 fishing vessels were sent to the bottom 
by submarines or mines. ^

Last week’s statement showed that forty vessels of over 1,600 ton* 
each were sent to the bottom by mines or submarines.

The announcement eaya:
“Arrivals of all nationalities over 100 tone, 2.716; sailings, 2,690. 

British merchantmen sunk by submarine» or «nines over 1,600 tone In
cluding three not previously recorded 38; under 1,600, Including one not 
previously recorded 13. British vessels unsuccessful 
ing two not previously recorded 24. British fisKing 
eluding two not previously recorded S.wx.

Serious Situation.
Washington, May 2.—The enormous 

inroads on ttye world's shipping made 
by German submarines within the last 
few weeks has brought to American 
government officials a full realization 
of the disaster that faces the United 
States and the allies it the undersea 
warfare is not checked.

Governors and state representatives 
here today for a national defense con
ference will take home to their people 
a message from the government em
phasizing the menace to America, and 
urging that there must be the fullest 
co-oruinatlon by the States in war 
preparation, If Germany is to be de-

Secretary Lane told (the conference 
that the great destruction of ships 
was threatening the existence of Great 
Britain and France and menacing the 
United States. No one, he said, knew 
the exact number of ships lost recent
ly, but estimates put last week’s sub
marine toll to 400,000 tons. Later he 
explained that this estimate probably 
In a statement during the day, de
clared the seriousness of the subma
rine situation could not be exaggerat
ed, and it was time the country awoke 
to the facte.

London, May 2—The official report from British headquarters 
in France tonight reads:

“An enemy raiding party was driven off with lose early this 
morning, north of Arleux-En-Gohelle. During the day the artillery was 
active on both aide north of the Scarpe, and In the neighborhood of

air-“Many air fight» occurred again yesterday. Ten German 
planes were brought down, one of which fell in our lines. Six oth
er hostile machines were driven down out of control by 
planes. A seventh was shot down in o\ir lines by gunfire. Four of our 
machines are missing.”

ly attacked includ-
Enemy Alarmedvessels sunk in- Was in Çblrville Hospital.day.

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
Stewart 

Can- 
now

Minority Report
Accompanying it was a minority 

report by the third commissioner, Mr. 
A. H. Smith, president of the Neiw 
York Central. The American railroad 
expert Is ppposed to government own
ership and operation, believing that 
best results can be achieved by con
tinuing private enterprise with the 
re-organization and better co-ordina
tion of the work of the G. T. P„ G. T. 
National Transcontinental and Cana
dian Northern.

The reports agree that the Canadian 
Pacific is now giving good service 
and should not be interfered with. 
Both also agree that present condi
tions are economically bad, that there 
is wasteful duplication of lines, lack 
of co-ordinated transportation economy 
and heavy deficits to be met on behalf 
of the railways by the people of Can
ada for years to come unless some 
scheme of radical re-organlzation is 
promptly carried rout.

The evidence was to the effect that 
McCarthy, who was 60 years of age, 
had been in the Provincial Hospital at 
Fairville. He improved there and was 
permitted to return to* his home at 
Canobie. Last week he suffered an 
other attack and was examined by 
physicians at Bathurst.

He returned to Canobie and last. 
Friday night became violent He at
tempted to enter the home of Mrs. 
Peters and when he was refused ad
mittance he procured an axe. Several 
shots from a rifle were fired to scare 
him away, but he persisted In his at
tempts and chopped his way into the 
house. There upon Bedford Peters 
pointed the rifle at the insane man and 
discharged it, the bullet entering the 
heart and causing instant death. The 
jury brought In a verdict of justifiable 
himicide.

Bedford Peters was arrested soon 
after tho tragedy and appeared in 
court today before Magistrate O'Brien. 
He was represented by J. L. Ryan, 
while the casetpr the Crown was look
ed abler by Clerk of the Peace George 
Gilbert The evidence taken was prac
tically the same as that heard by the 
coroner’s jury. At the conclusion of 
the taking of testimony Magistrate 
O'Brien discharged the prisoner.

via London, May 2—(By 
Lyon, Special Correspondent 
adion Press)—The enemy is 
thoroughly alarmed over our thrust 
toward Douakfrom Vlmy Ridge and he 
has increased his artillery fire on this 
part of the front. He Is expending 
projectiles more freely now than at 
any time since our advance began. 
Among the new guns he has brought 
up is a long one of fourteen inches 
calibre, probably originally meant for 
battle cruizers of the Hlndenburg

Shells fired from it appeal to be of 
fairly recent make, although others of 
smaller calibre that were used a short 
time ago were armour-piercing, which 
would Indicate a scarcity of ordinary 
high explosive ammunition.

Aerial Activity
This morning aeroplanes on 

corps front temporarily blinded the 
enemy by destroying four of his ob
servation balloons while making vte
nant guard against enemy 
Bright sunshine has resulted in a 
great Increase of aerial activity. In 
a pitched battle near Douai five Brit
ish planes sent five of the best Ger
man fighting planes crashing to earth, 
without themselves sustaining any 
loss. There is now greater confidence 
that as the season advances and the 
armies move out to the level coun
try, where aerial observation is vital 
to* success, the British aeroplane sup
remacy is beyond doubt.

Enemy patrols in the region be
tween Areleux and Fresnoy are very 

and call for aid from their

been sunk by a German submarine. 
Thirteen men are missing.

Two boats containing 33 men, were 
picked up yealterday, one by a patrol 
vessel. One boat containing thirteen 
men is ritisslng.

The American steamer Rockingham, 
formerly the steamer Nebraskan, was 
of 4,408 tons gross. She was built at 
Camden, N. J., In 1902, and was own
ed by the Garland Steamship Com
pany. She was last reported in Mari
time records as having left Baltimore 
on April 19 for Liverpool under com
mand of Captain Charles Edwards, 
of Brooklyn. Captain Edwards is a 
naturalized American of English birth.

The Rockingham carried guns and 
a United States narval fcyew when 
she left Baltimore her owners said. 
The value of her general cargo was 
83,250,000.

THEFT CASE
Mr.

Fred L. Wilbur Comrrtitted for 
, Trial in C. G, R. Looting and 

Two Other Employes in Cus

tody.Seaplane Strikes Steamer.
London, May 2.—The admiralty an

nounces that the British steamer Gena 
was sunk May 1 toy a torpedo dis
charged from a German seaplane off 
Aldeburg (Suffolk. England). All 
hands on board the vessel were saved. 
It Is added by the admiralty that 
another seaplane, which was concern
ed in the attack, was brought down \>y 
the gunfire from the Gena, and Its 
crew made prisoner.

The steamer Gena was a vessel of 
2,784 tons gross, and owned at Whitby.

What Berlin Saye.
Berlin, May 2, via London.y-An 

official statement issued today says:
“A few seaplanes attacked on Tues

day morning, enemy merchant ships 
before the Thames and sank a large 
steamer of about 3,000 tons. One of 
our machines failed to return, and Is 
supposed to have been lost.”

Five Tustees.
The scheme devised, in the majority 

report, for overcoming the object as 
to (political interference, is «the opera
tion of the new system toy a board of 
five trustee», three being expert rail
way men, the fourth of a man of busi
ness and financial experience, and the 
fifth one who specially possesses the 
confidence of the railway employes. 
This board Is to be originally appoint
ed by parliament, but Is (to be non- 
political, permanent and self-perpetu
ating. Their tenure of office is to be 
substantially the same aa that ot 
judges of the supreme court. The 
trustees are to be appointed for a 
fixed period of seven years, and vacan
cies are to be filled, in Ithe case of 
railway members toy the governor 
general-in-council, on the nomination 
of k majority of the remaining trus
tees.

In regard to the Intercolonial, they 
believe that its absorption in a new | 
system would be In the interests of 
the Maritime provinces generally, and 
in the Interests of the tax payer who 
has a right to demand efficient and 
economical expenditure of his money.

Commissioner Smith differs from the 
other commissioners in regard to the 
feasibility of eliminating political in
terference In the management of a 
government owned and operated sys
tem. He declares that it is impracti
cably for one parliament to bind itself 
to a given policy of non-interference 
with a government board, and he be
lieves the scheme proposed by Sir 
Henry Drayton and Mr. Acworth con
tains too many elements of danger. 
The plan of Sir Henry Drayton and 
Mr. Acworth to nationalise the G. T., 
Canadian Northern and G. T. P. would, 
he claims, add about a ballon dollars 
to the direct debt of Canada.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, May 2.—Fred L. Wilbur, 

charged with the theft of goods from 
the C.G.R. yard at Moncton, was today 
committed for trial by Police Magis
trate Sleeves. At the time of Wil
bur's arrest about $500 Worth of goods 
alleged to have been taken from cars 
In the Moncton yard was found on 
Wilbur’s premises. The case has ex
cited considerable interest as it was 
believed others were Implicated with 
Wilbur.

Further developments in the case 
lend support to this supposition. Two 
more arrests were made today, the 
prisoners being C.G.R. trainmen em
ployed as shunters under Wilbur, who 
was foreman.

More goods which it Is supposed 
were taken from cars have been found 
connecting the latest arrests with* the 
case. The C.G.R. police believe there 
are still others who had & hand In 
stealing goods from cars in transit and 
other arrests may follow.

In Wilbur’s case goods positively 
identified os being the property of the 
nil way and tallying with tire descrip
tion of goods missing from the cars 
were found on Wilbur’s premises.

Eighty Lost In Week.
Reports to the state department 

give a total of eighty vessels lost In 
one week; figures much higher than 
any contained in recent British an
nouncement.

The British mission announced that 
the rate of destruction In recent 
weeks had continued unchanged, and 
that It showed no alarming Increases.
All its members agree the situation 
is critical, however, and that the com
bined ship building facilities can meet 
the peril only it their 
creased tremendously.

Announcing the government's pro
gramme for exercising a more direct 
control over the country’s shipping 
and shipbuilding facilities. Chairman 
Denman, of the shipping board; said 
estimates had reached the board of 
three hundred thousand tons of ship
ping sunk in one week'. '

"If the higher estimates of ship 
lossés are true, despite all our efforts, 
we may yet be paying taxes to Ger
many.” We can build 200,000 tons 
of wooden ships a month, but with this 
and a greater outturn of steel shlpp 
than at present, we cannot meet the 
present rate of destruction. Within 
four months the government, Mr. Den
man said, will have about six hundred 
thousand tons of German ships on the 
seas. It will be some time In the has received information that the 
fall before the wooden shipbuilding Chinese minister to Germany ‘has 
campaign is In full swing. left Berlin for Denmark.

American Sunk.
Uofidon, May 2 (6.J4 p.m.)—The 

American steamer Rockingham ‘has

1
New Taxations.

After giving the details of the in
creased revenue, tiie 
there were coming 
which he thought It necessary, to Im
pose. He agreed that the burden of 
taxation already was heavy, and that 
in whatever form It was raised it di
minished capital for after-the-war pur
poses. On the other hand, a heavier 
national debt also was a handicap.

Mr. Bonar Law said the total esti
mated expenditure this year would bo 
2,290,381,000 pounds. The dally ex
penditure he estimated at 6,275.000 
pounds. The chancellor emphasized 
the satisfactory character of the rev
enue returns for the year.

Jhe national debt, he said, now stood 
at 3,854,000,000 pounds, but the gov- 

nt was entitled to deduct the 
amount of the advances to the Allies 
and dominions. He drew attention to 
the amount of expenditure being met 
by revenue and said no belligerent 
country could present such a eatlsfac- 
tcry figure.

nervous
artillery at the slightest sign of ab
normal activity on our front. They 
are clearly apprehensive of an at
tack on Fresnoy.

The Germans attempted to raidi our 
lines last night, but failed to reach 
them. Some casualties were inflicted 
by us.

Paris, May 2—The official state
ment issued by the war office says:

“The two artilleries, particularly In 
the direction of Rheims and in the 
Champagne regions, in the sectors of 
Moronvilllers and Aubertve by Iso
lated operation gained ground for us 
in the wood west of Mont Carnillet.

“In reprisal for the bombardment 
of Chalons and Epernay by German 
airplane* on the night of April 29-30 
five of our machines last night flew 
over the town of Treves on which 
they dropped a number of projectiles. 
All the shells reached their objectives 
and a fire of great violence broke 
out In the centre of the town.

"On April 30 and May 1 our pilots 
(brought dovgn three German air
planes ; ten other enemy machines 
were seriously damaged.

"Belgian communication: On the 
Belgian front the artillery was ac
tive. the fire being more Intense In 
the region of Dixmude.”

e chancellor said 
new taxations>

London, May 2.—The thirteenth; 
Turkish army corps has been driven 
by the British from Its positions in 
Mesopotamia on both sides of the 
Shatt-El-Adhem, Gen. Maude reporta 
today. The British cavalry is pursu
ing the Turks Into the Jebel-Hamrin, 
Hills and making many captures.

Considerable activity by British In
fantry and cavalry patrols in Palestine 
near Gaza, Is reported In an official 
statement today, 
sitions have been raided and bom
barded. The statement is as follows :

“In the neighborhood of Gaza there 
have been some patrol actions in 
which our Infantry and mounted 
troops have been successful. During 
our artillery bombardment we dispers
ed enemy working parties, destroyed 
o* damaged two enemy guns and an 
artillery observation station and blew 
up an ammunition dump.”

output Is in-

THE CHINESE
The Turkish po-

era me

LffTBM BIG BERLIN WALKOUT.

London, May 2.—A despatch to Reu
ter’s Telegram Company from Amster
dam quotes the Berliner Tageblatt as 
saying that 1,200 employes of the Ber
lin Co-operative Society, the 126 
branches of which are mostly supply
ing the working classes, struck yes
terday. e

Tax Additions.
Mr. Bonar Law said he did not pro- 

pi se any new taxes but only an ad
dition to the three existing taxes. The 

."-T.vut was the entertainment tax. H 
.Avoided last year 3,000,000 pounds. The 
Aj udltlonal duty would bring in a fur

ther 1,600,000 pounds. There would 
be no increase in taxes on the cheaper 
seats, but free tickets would be taxed.
The second fax to be Increased, th1 
chancellor said, was on tobacco. . The 
addition would be the same as that will but the power to supply so much 
placed on it last year, namely one from their own resources that there 
shilling and ten pence in the pound, was no incr*alng strain on the Brit- 
This would bring an additional 1,- ieh exchequer during the last financial 
00<mMX> pounds more. The third tax year. Loans to the Alliés had been 
will be on excess profits. He was glad 64O.OOJIA00 pounds and to the domin- 
tJ say the dominions nad nflt omy the Ions 64,000,000

t BULLETIN
Peking May, 2—The foreign office; II. HI ESI:

THE FRENCH DELEGATES
SEE PRESIDENT WILSON.

The Jiggs and Maggie Dialogue Contest closes on Saturday of this week, The 
page containing these advertisements, which have made such a tremendous hit, will be 
published tomorrow morning, and next week the names of the prize winners will be 
announced, Many hundreds of replies have been received and others are coming in 
daily, but there is still time for bright folks to win some of the prizes offered, Read 
the page tomorrow,

Washington, May 2.—On the eve of 
their departure on a tour df middle, 
western and eastern states, members 
of France’s war mission today held 
further important conferences with re- 
pi esentatlvee of the United states gov
ernment. Marshal Joffre went to the 
White House and spent an hour talk
ing with President Wilson, discussion 
among other questions, the despatch 
of an expeditionary force to Franco^

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, May I.—-At a meeting 

of the government tonight a delega
tion from the senate of the Univer
sity of New Brunswick was heard. 
The delegation said that the univer
sity had a deficit of several thousand 
dollars and asked governemnt aid. 

Favorable consideration waa^fcrgy
4
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YEARS MORELike Breath From Mystic Land of the Arabian Nights is 
Story of Handsome Indian People of Olden Texas
Possession. ____

|l i »
-V

Professor Webster, Educated 
In Germany, Says Huns are 
Stow People to Yield.

If
their efforts, at Christianising the 
coast red men the Caronkaways were 
unrestrained and there was no 1bam 
paring influence to mar their perfect | 
days. When the white man came in | 
greater numbers and their wlM wood 
and prairie lands took on the soars 
of civilization, the decimation of the 
C&ronk&waya began and swept their 
ranks with such rapidity that within 

e had been

"la erdw to stofceyeur 
must plant seed, with one Und and pull 
weeds with two hands.**

mThe dawning of three centuries on 
Calveston Island has unfolded scenaa 
of imperishable romance as side lights 
in the history of human progress.
Early in the 19 th century before'the 
advent or organized Anglo-American 
society as a factor of civilisation. Gal- 
-veeton Island was the stronghold of 
lreebooters, pirates, as they were 
dooeely called, whose enterprises in
smuggling slaves and commodities a few decades the last 
brought rich returns for a life of exterminated.
almost indolent ease. The ingenuity But as to numbers the tribe prob- 
of man developed by a hundred years apiy never was a great one. A 
and spurred on by a calamity of nat- Frenchman writing before the close 
ural forces set in motion the wheels of of tbe 17th century estimated the to- 
the romancée of building at the dawn- tal number of fighting men among 
ing of the 20th century. And when the ^ •Quelancou-chts” at 400. The 
era of building had well begun Oalves- word "Quelnnoouchis” probably In 
ton Island, flat, sandy island that had clmled the whole Caronkaway group, 
served former centuries as a retreat in 17B1 Spaniard with a 
and hiding place for man. had become knowiedge of his subject estimated 
the rock-gift stronghold of a city of the number of fighting men at 500. 
people and the retreat for the empire evlufllve of the Cocos, 
of the southwest as a playground. The testimony of present day sur-

More romantic .though shrouded in vivori and tke recorded reminiscences 
absolute mystery, than the colonies of of who were interested In the
Lafitte and Aury, and more fantastic flnal gtand cf the Caronkaways indi 
to such a bizarre age as the present. cate very strongly the existence of a 
•was the life on Galveston Island at tT|baj {)act 0f rave suicide by the de- 
the beginning of the 18th century. 6tructlon of giri babies. In a series 
Then it was the hunter s paradise, the Qf gtaff artlcles written a few years 
angler’s conception of heaven, a bot- ago y M l.esesne introduced the 
anist’s dream of the original garden teetimony of a nUmber of residents of 
and. in fact, the happy hunting ground Matagorda port jAvaca and other 
of a tribe of men unique inthe elthno- c(>a8t lowna ln which aU agreed that 
logical history of the world—the Car- ^ abgence of girl children from the 
onkaway Indians. camps of the Indians, was conspicu

A tow sticks ot m,s. l„ one of those articles fate
yeston Island, a water jug dug up off William H. iStlrlius of Mata
the bayshore on the meiulend and re,a,es In an Interview of the
scattering arrow head‘ are ali Caronkaway. from along St. Mary.

places in the coast country are all lrl chlId was born to a
the concrete evidences of the tribe ' . * tind hiR onj otherthat came to its full glory here and nf ^de^enÏÏdï
Swd'e ôï,”heUtl9ethecï.n?nCîy0naeb« pro" -hat the child he pot to death. The

r„.« te as sa -
bone has ever been found that could wl,h an internal re'°!t .
he identified as that of a Varonkaway. white settlers demanded of the n 
Ethnologists of the American bureau diane their bows and err.ows. The in- 
of ethnology, workers of the Smith- dlan father adopted • » ■ "
sonlon Institute and historians have that by which the child Moses was 
sought long and unavailtngly for eorne- saved and burled his child under the 
thing that would aKord direct and earth with a cane reed furnishing it 
conclusive evidence of the habits, air. That night the Indians fought 
manners and mode of llvlog of these among themselves with their hare 
aboriginal Texans. The extreme sise hands until many were knocked out. pie. 
of the Caronkaways has been the The father waa a victor and with dis 
wonder of every one who know them, child) departed for other scenes, 
ns well as the men who have sought to The absence of children, particuar- 
vomptle historical accounts from the ly girls, also was noth 3d by Mrs 
traditional lore at hand, but the ab- Alice W. Oliver, whose recollections 
eence of anthropological data has pre- formed the basis for an interest in 2 
vented all but conjecture as to their enthologlcal study preserved by Prof 
size and estimates based on the opln- Gatschet in the papers of the Peabody 
Ions of persons who knew the fast Museum. Bolton writing of a period 
disappearing tribe in the days between much earlier makes no mention of 
1825 and their final extinction in 1858. children and Dr. J. O. Dyer of Oalves 

The Indians now known generally as ton. who hs aevolved some unique the- 
Varonkaways comprised also the ories regarding the Caronkaways. a»- 
minor or subtribes. Cujanes. Guapitea serts positively that they were com 
«or Coapites). Cocos and Copanes, ac- polled by tribal laws and tradition to 
cording to the best evidence attain- procreate.
able. Professor Herbert Eugene Bol- in the winter time the Oarmka 
ton, whose studies in Spanish colon- ways probably retired a few ml.ee 
ial history and administration under inland, and spent the cold months n 
the title. Texas in the Middle Eight- the shelter of the woods, but with the 
eenth Century, afford the most inti- return of the warmth of summer tl ey 
mate picture of the movements in the came often to Galveston Island when* 
region called Texas prior to the ad- deer and smaller game abounded, 
vent of the Anglo-American, says of xfter General James Long took up 
these Caronkaway tribes: hi; abode on tbe 8ite of Lafttte's old

"They were closely inter related and fort he fovmd lt necessary to chastise 
all apparently spoke dialects of the the caronkawavs and proceeded in the 
same language, which was different UBUal whlte mun*s way. With 100 
from that of their neighbors farther men and two pieces of artillery 
inland. Though the Caronkaway tribe went t0 the SCene of the “three tribes” 
has finally given Its name to the where the Indians were encamped 
group, it was not always the one best and BUrpriBing them ln a ceremonial 
known to the Europeans or regarded dance at night killed about thirty 
by them as the leading one. for In the and routed the remaining members of 
middle of the 18th century four tribes, the tribe
at least, including the Caronkaway, In the same year Dr. Parnell visited 
were frequently considered collective- the lsland with a small body of men to 
ly under the name Cujane." search for the supposedly buried La-

As to the disposition of these tribes, fltte treasure and they also took occa- 
Prof. Bolton says: fl|on to chastise the Indians.

“The Caronkaway dwelt most com- Qn these occasions the Caronka- 
monly on the narrow fringe of Is- waya were enabled to retreat to the 
lands extending along the coast to mainland by way of a chain of islands 
the west and east of Matagorda bay; and shallow water to a promontory 
the Cocos on the mainland east of on the mainland in the West Bay 
Matagorda bay. about the lower col- about one mile southwest of Galves- 
orado river: the Cujane and Guapite 
on either side of the bay, particularly 
to the west of it and the Copane west 
of the mouth of the San Antonio river 
about Copano bay, to which the tribe 
has given its name.”

That Galveston Island was a fav
ored haunt of the Caronkaway is a 
well-established historical fact. The 
Caronkaways inhabited the coast 
country east of Galveston Island but 
-very little and the tribes classified 
foy Bolton as Attacapans, who ranged 
in that section, came sometimes to 
the “island of snakes,” as It was 
known. But it belonged mainly to 
the Caronkaways and throughout the 
38th centur> was theirs undisputed 
and was utilized greatly as a place 
of summer residence. So that as a 
summer resort Galeston is not with
out tradition comparable with some 
rugged promontories of other coasts.

During the earlier half of the 18th 
century the common life of the Ca- 
ronkaw&ya was idyllic, if perfect free- 
torn and a superabundance of the 
<*olcest things needed for their lives 
constitute the truest happiness. Be
fore the Spanish missionaries began

» ■’■•Çwk
In oui clothes garden the 
weeds have been plucked 
out; only the flower of good 
étyle i» here.
Ready •tailored, wits at 
$20, $22.50 and $25 
that are the matured per
fection of correct dress. 
Fabrics, patterns, colors, 
models that are in harmony < 
with good taste.

Gilmoor’s, 68 King St.

WorcMtar. Mm, May 8.—That tbe 
war ne; lest three years more and 
parhap. five la tbe opinion ot Dr. A 
a Webster, professor et Clerk Uel> 
versity, an eminent educationalist end 
W member et tbe Connell tor National 
Defense. Prof. Webster, spsatis* from 
an Intimate knowledge of the Ger
man people, the government and the 

t, he gars it ae tie opinion that 
the struggle will continue. He cited 
the fact that the Allies hare not yet 
made great Inroads on the German 
western line to drive, the Germans 
back Into their own territory and said 
that tbs Germans are a slow-yielding, 
resourceful

't

H!
M

111 (i'V

better

Successful révolu-people. I 
tins, with a change to a démocratie 
form ot government would, of course, 
ehange the course of events, but reck
oning upon the basis ot events as 
now transpiring he believed that the 
and ot the struggle Is not yet ln sight. 
He la a graduate of Berlin Universi
ty and Intimately acquainted with the 
German people and their characterls-

“Fritz, dot's nod der fellows ve met at Vimy Ridge."

MUSThers to do all else that living requlr-

The Caronkaways certainly were 
cannibals, though to what extent they 
practiced the habit of eating their 
enemies is not known. A French 
commander named Milfort, writing in 
1780. said of the Indians generally:

‘They do not eat men, but roast 
them only on account of the cruelties 
practiced against their ancestors by 
the Spanish. ”

Other evidence is that the eating of 
the flesh of an enemy was more a cer
emony in which only certain portions 
were eaten with a view of depriving 
the enemy of a second life.

Possibly as a ceremonial, but more 
probably as au agency to ward off 
mosquitoes and flies, the Caronka- 
ways anointed their bodies with 
shark's oil which caused a disagree
able odor that not even horses would 
abide. Pioneers relate incidents when 
horses broke away terrified at their 
approach.
shark's oil kept the skin of the In
dians smooth and their muscles sup-

od

ithat Is absolutely self-sufficient In 
shipbuilding. Tou have here the men. 
the material, the lnventivenees. 
France, Italy and Japan also are build
ing somewhat, but unlike this country 
must use ships to build ships through 
the need of Importing raw materials.

“The shipping problem Is not only 
a matter of tonnage but equally a mat
ter of how fast that tonnage is used. 
Every method possible Is being used 
to save shipping for the vital purposes 
and keep It away from non-essentials.

London, May 2—(Through Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency.)—What may be de- . 
scribed as an historical record in the 
annals of the city was celebrated to* 
day, when the freedom of London was 
conferred on five of the empires re
presentatives, nnmeiy: General Jan 
Christian Smuts, minister of defence 
of South Africa; Sir Edward Morris, 
premier of Newfoundland ; R. James 
Menton, the Mahrmja of Blkhnlr. end 
air Setyendre Praesano Slnhe, of In
dia, delegates to the Imperial confer- 

Among the distinguished men 
aesembled were Right Hon. Welter 
Long, colonial secretory; Right Hon. 
Austin Chamberlain, secretary? pt 
state for India; Lord Bryce and many 
p,eers end members of the house of 
comments.

tics.

AS OUT OF DATE 
AS HORSE CARS

Ottawa, May 2:
INFANTRY 

Killed in Action
S. S. Locke, Lockport. N, 8.
J. A. Sheehan, Clydeednis, N. 8. 

Wounded
H. 6. Cosman. Danvers, N. 8.
T. Ocw Sydney, N. 8.
J. O. Oulton, Stellarton N. 8.
J. L. Curry, Windsor, N. 8.
R. L. Brinton, Bear River, N. 8. 
W. G. Spencer, Dartmouth, N. S.
R. F. Kent, Halifax.
9. O. Dauphines, Halifax.
J. M. Wheaton, Halifax.
J. W. GHuicey, Halifax.
V. A. Grierson, Kentvtile, N. 8.
E. Murphy, Halifax.
J. LeBlanc, Memramcook, N. 8.

Presumed to Have Died 
T. IJng, Reserve Mines, N. S.
T. H. Rowley 8L John, N. B.
W. T. Blair. Westvllle, N. 8.

Wounded
H. Black, Oxford, N. 8.
J. A. Theriault, Burnsville, N. B. 
W. H. Legge, Scottabay, N. 8.
T. E. Arsenault, Summerside. P. B. 

Island.
R. W. Jones. Halifax.
M. Holmes, Susse*, N. B.

Seriously III1
B. Wilson, Moncten, N. B.

From a Staff Correspondent of the 
Associated Press

Grand Headquarters French Army, 
on the French FYont. May 1—(Even
ing)—Prisoners were 
brought In today as a result of yes
terday's French success between 
Belne and Moronvtlllers and two 
fierce though unsuccessful, German 
counter-attacks to the northeast of 
Mont Haut.

('ombatanta who have taken part 
in the recent fighting declare that 
the German positions are 6t the 
strongest obaracter and the resist- 
once most obstinate A French as
saulting wave of infantry found a 
deep cavern at the foot of a steep 
cliff in Chivy Ravine west of Cha
cune into which the grenadiers 
threw grenades while their comrades 
continued to advance up the slope.

When they arrived at the top they 
observed a column of smoke pouring 
out of a hole on the summit of the 
plateau, and soon afterwards a crowd 
of Germans 
all came '> 
steps through a chimney cut in the 
solid rock from the cavern below. 
The French had scaled the cliff quick
er than the Genmans had gone up the 
stairs and they took all the German 
prisoners.

A German officer waa caught while 
in the act of telephoning to hie head
quarters. He surrendered, 
his amrs up with the teleph 
ceiver in one hand.

still being
Says com rings, plasters, 

rsxer and eating «alvea 
are taboo now.

Imminent

Good things should be passed along. 
It I. new ■ski tint » tew irow of a 
drug called free son e applied directly 
upon a tender, aching com relieves the 
soreness and soon the entire corn, root 
and all, can be lifted out without pain.

For little coat a quarter of an ounce 
of freeeone can be obtained from any 
drug atom which is claimed to be suffi
cient to remove every hard or soft 
com or callus from ono’a feet.

This is a drug recently announced 
from Cincinnati. It is gummy but 
dries the moment it le applied and 
simply shrivels up the com without 
inflaming or even Irritating the healthy 
tissue or skin. „ ,

Cut this out and lay lt on your wife a

Mr. Oliver says the

A closer inquiry into the lives of 
the Caronkaways leads to disputed 
ground where wide variances in be
lief are further clouds to a correct un
derstanding of the Caronkaways. 
Every writer has dwelt upon the mag
nificent physical proportions of the 
men of the tribes and yet Dr. Dyer 
declares that Mrs. Oliver knew only 
“a diseased half breed remnant of 
the tribe.’

As a sequel to the killing of two 
white men which Mr. De wees de
scribes, nineteen of the Caronkaways 
were killed next day in retaliation.

The destinies of the Caronkaways 
took a decided turn in 1825. Even 
before that they had been crowded 
westward along the coast, and they 
probably never visited Galveston Is
land as late as that year. As a result 
of constant friction and numerous de
predations of the withering band, 
Captain Abner Kuykendall led a corps 
of volunteers against the Caronka
ways and drove them west of the La 
Vaca river, and in the negotiations 
that followed obtained from the In- 

h dtans a promise never to return east 
of the river. They did not keep the 
promise, but for each excursion across 
they were very promptly punished.

When the first quarter of the 19th 
century had elapsed the work of the 
white man was manifest throughout 
the state, and the long shore line that 
had been a Caronkaway paradise be
came the battlefield on which the mis
erable remnants made a last stand 
and went into swift and utter extinc
tion/

Mexico City, May 1,-Yiwu8ibo 
Carranta, late today took the oath of 
office as the first constitutional presi
dent of Mexico since the assassination 
of Francisco Madero, on February 23, 
1913. Backed by a majority of nearly^ 
800,000 votes given him by the M«i- B 
can people at the March elections JF 
President Carranza drove from the 
national palace to the chamber ot 
deputies and swore to uphold the new 
constitution.

inhering about 200 in 
having climbed 180oat”

LOST M ITEM
finally mm JQFFRE AND VIÏIANI 

HONORED IN SENATEholding
Bangor. Me., May 2.—The identity 

of a woman who became “lpst" in Ban
gor and was unable to tell her own 
name or where she lived has been 
established, it develops that the wo
man came here a few days ago to visit 
the family of George Derwent. On 
Sunday she left the house stating she 
was to call on an aunt. Later she was 
found wandering about by the police.

The woman is Mrs. Maude L. Crab
tree Smith of Malden, Mass.

Springfield, Mass., May 1— Five 
hundred milk producers In Western 
Massachusetts declared a strike today. 
The producers demand 6 1-2 cents per 
quart.

Boston, May If—A complete tie-up 
la threatened by the I. W. W. to all 
vessels which fall to grant the demand 
of the union for an increase in the 
wage scale of firemen, ocal> passers 
and sailers. Three big colliers are

Washington. May 1—Rene Vlrienl 
end Marshal Joffre, heeds of the 
French mission, wore received today 
on the floor of the senate. The gal
leries were peeked with parties of 
distinguished visitors. Vivian!, who 
delivered a stirring address In French, 
was roundly applauded.

When he had concluded, and the 
party started to leave tbe 
hers, the senate, to a man; scores of 
representatives who had come 
from the house, and the crowded sel
leries, arose end cried: "Joffre; Jof
fre; Joffre." ,

The gray haired marshal of Franco 
returned to the rostrum, and In an In
stant the chamber wee quiet. Then 
waving hie cap before him, he bowed 
low, and In the soft voice that Is his, 
•aid: "I do not speak English, vive 
L’AmeMque." Cheer after cheer 
greeted this, and they ceased 
when the hero of the Marne had 
the chamber.

CANADIAN STATION 
FOR RECRUITS IN CALIF.

ebsm-San Francisco, May 2.—A Canadian 
has been 

Posters BinTEH SI IN FRANCEnaval recruiting station 
opened in San Francisco 
advertising for sons of natural born 
British subjects to Join the volun
teers reserve of the Canadian navy 
were displayed.

delayed at Boston on account of theover ■trike.

WASHINGTON LOWER HOUSE
PASSES BIG WAR BILL. 

May 3—The urgent de- 
approprtatlng approx i

Paris. May 2 —The regualtion fix
ing teh maximum retail selling price 
of buter

Washtngton, 
y biUflciency

mately $2,827,000,000 tor war expen
ditures, passed the bouse today with 
Representative London casting the 
only negative vote.

CHIN STRIKE OUE 
TO GERMAN ALIENS

at an equivalent of 68 cents 
a pound ln Paris was abolished yester
day by the minister of provisions and 
the price went up to tbe equivalent of 
a dollar a pound.

BANISH SCROEULA
•a TWO NEW DIRECTORS

FOR CAN, GEN. ELECTRIC. .
Toronto, May 2.—The vancies on 

the board of directors of the Canadian 
General Electric-Company were filled 
at a meeting of the directors hers 
yesterday. . /T

George Beardmore, of Toronto, wti|> 
occupy the vacancy created through 
the death of Senator Kerr, and W. G» 
Ross has been appointed to ftil the 
place of J. K. L. Rose, who resigned 
from the board 
as chairman of 
of Canada.

Heed's Sarsaparilla Cleanses the 
Bleed, Skin Troubles Vanish.

Physically the Caronkaways were 
marvels of manhood aud, according to 
every account, possessed all of the 
cunning that ever has been Implied by 
tradition to the red man. Authorities Scrofula eruptions on the face ana 
are in perfect accord as to their physi- body are both annoying and disnguri 
cal attainments. They resided on the ing. Many a complexion would 
coast and its bordering islands and |wrfect If they were not present, 
the only problem of their life was the This disease shows itself In outer 
gaining of food, of which there was ways, as bunches ln the neck, inllam 
an abundance immediately at hand. *d eyelids, sore ears, wasting or the 
Consequently they became great fish- muscles, a form of dyspepsia, and geni 
ermen and great hunters. They were oral debility, 
exccellent bowmen and it is related i xek your druggist for 
could clip the head of a black bird at baparllla. This great medicine conn 
thirty yards with an arrow, though pietely eradicates scrofula, removes 
they employed the bow more fre- Rumors, and builds up the whole 
quently in felling the fleet deer at it embodies the careful train*
greater range. They made canoes or ,nCf experience, and skill of Mr. Hood, 
"dugouts" and plied the waters of the a pharmacist for fifty years, in its 
bays and rivers with marvelous dex- 'fltmuty and power 
terity. They were nomads and the “ scrofula is either inherited or ac- 
ceremony of moving consisted merely Better be sure you are quite
of throwing a few skins and poles in (,.om it. Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla
the boat and setting out in the dtrec- begin taking it today,
tion desired. Upon arrival the squaw 
set up the tepee while the brave went 
off in search of game. Hie duty it 
was to provide meat for the larder;

SI. CROIX COURIER SOLD
Chicago, May 8.—Acting upon In

structions from the Deaprtment ot 
Justice, United States District Attor
ney Clyne has started an Investies, 
tion ot reports that the strike ot bak
ers, which has cut off enarly 80 per 
cent, of the city's bread supply, was 
precipitated by German aliens tor the 
purpose of embarrassing the govern
ment.

Hope of a settlement ot the strike 
centered in a conference between rep 
resentativea of the bakers and the 
employers ln the mayor's office. The 
strikers insisted on their original de-

Washlngton, May 1.—The shipping
-......... ,, Th. .«a-aare conferences have resulted In an egree-*L.t0 a ®“Bd*rJ' _ , . ment The present tonnage and the
^ntiM{i™îbibflwn*u,costi^5d W2TÆS
Printing and Publishing Co., includ- Qa.mm submarine menace, 
ing the at. Orolx Courier newspaper, ,_r(, ptrcy lUtwl tnu tbe British 
was disposed of today and was re had supplied the American
tamed by Conservative Interests. government with every detail of the

shipping problem, including the. total 
allied tonnage, the total destruction 

ORGANIZED IN MONCTON by the U-boats, the irreducible needs 
— ■ «•«----- - of the Allies; the present rate of con

struction abroad, and the standardis
ing ot building plans. The American 
shipping board, he said bad shown the 
heartiest co-operation, with the fullest 

• understanding or the urgency of the 
situation.

"The shipping Issue," eald Lord 
Percy, "dominates everything else, and 
Is very grave indeed. Both the pres
ent British construction and the esti
mated American construction cannot 
keep pace with the present rate of de
struction. Both must be speeded up 
very appreciably If the sees are to be 
kept open. The war has resolved It
self Into a race between the efficiency 
of the British end American shipyards 
and the German submarine.

"The balancing factor In the world 
struggle Is the tonnage the United 
States can supply. Only In can this 
là large can the present military eerv- 
lee end food supply be continued. This 
is the most cltatly serious problem, 
which cannot he exaggerated.

-The United Utatee." Lord Percy 
went on, Ts one of the few countries

Hood's Bar- T hie appointment 
pensions boardCHILDREN'S AID SOCIETY

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. May 2.—Children's AM 

Society waa organised for Monoton 
tonight with Mayor Masters as honor
ary president; J. 8. Hayworth, 
dent; Hon. C. W. Robinson,
Legere, Sheriff; O. B. Willett, A. T. 
Weldon and Judge G$iandler, vice- 
presidents. Rev. E. H. Ooohrane is 
secretary.

Tl ALL KIDNEY SUFFERERS
ONLY ONE CASE IN THE

COURT AT DORCHESTER.
to cure. JTJ:

Special to The Standard.
Dorchester, May 2.—In the supreme 

court today Judge Qiandler presiding, 
the only criminal case before the court 
King vs. Chester Cole, of Backville, 
charged «with conspiracy, *ras disposed

The jury returned a verdict of uot 
gmity.

Lieut Geo. R. McCord, who recent
ly returned from the front wherp he 
has been since the war began, de
fended the prisoner.

We hew awâ 

the 014 OeeatvySTEINER BELFAST LOST? .... mm»

ritwodv ■Kirkland, Ont.. May l.-The main 
vein of the Kirkland Lake Gold has 
been encountered in the crosscut at 
the six hundred toot level. Drill run
ners tapped the vein on Saturday and 
up to the present two rounds have 
been taken out with the face still in 
ore. The average gold content has 
not yet been ascertained, but the ore 
bears similar characteristics to that 
obtaining at the tour hundred and five 
hundred foot levels.

of.

'totiRg Ewoy
(MSB?

Rio Janeiro, May 2.—The newspa
per A Nolle reports that empty boats 
bearing the name "Belfast" have been 
found stranded near Cabo Frio, off 
the "east coast of Brasil. It is suppos
ed, esys the newspaper, that the Bri
tish steaemr Belfast has met with 
disaster ■

BANKER’S WIFE HELD 
FOR HUSBAND’S DEATH

L London, May 1—King Owns will 
shortly Issue a proclamation urging 
the people to economlaa to the extent 
of twenty-eve per cent. In the con
sumption of mod, owing to the gravity 
of the situation. The proclamation 
will bo rand publicly 
of the royal exchange

I from the step* 
In London and

nil town hall» throughout the conn-Alfonsoj Boston, Ms# , .8,—Mrs. 
gquuaclotl, wife ot a prominent 
North End banker and hotel owner, Is 
under arrest charged with murdering | 
her tjuaband yesterday. The motivai

You’ll Like the Flavor ^

try.
On Sunday It will he read In all

Mrs Evelyn Brawn 
The death li announced in Brewer, 

Me., of Mr,. Evelyn Brawn, wife of

- A
ÿ t

;

Appreciate Aid Extet 

Shaughnessy Re- 
Dividend of 2 i-;

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, May 2—At t 

meeting of the shareholdi 
* Canadian Pacific Railway 

today the report of the dir. 
unanimously adopted.

E. W. Beatty, Hon. Fri 
Belque, Hon. James Dunt 
Charles R. Hosmer were 
directors.

The special general meet 
for the purpose of consic 
Issue of collateral trust hon 
Journed until August 13,

President's Stateme
In moving adoption of ; 

tport the president. Lord 
Bessy, said: “The reasc 
change in the date of t 
meeting recommended by 
tors is explained in the re® 
company's affairs that I nov 
honor to submit for your cot 
and approval. The practlc 
Ing the fiscal year of rail 
panies on this continent < 
with the calendar year will 1 
be quite universal, and the 
ty of being able to compare 
pany’s annual statement anc 
with those of other railway 

^similarly situated for like 
^manifest.

"Tke revenue statements 
Indeed thesatisfactory, 

were much better than we \ 
to anticipate 1n October last 
afrand that the substantial t 
wages, due in a large meaa 
shortage of labor and the 
increase ln the price of fuel 
the other articles that we fin 
nary to purchase, will have 
ant bearing on the working 
in future.

Imperial Governmei
"Since the close of the 

under an agreement with th 
government, four per cent. « 
ed debenture stock to the i 
$40,000,000 which the com 
emppwered to issue and yo 
thorized, was issued and loa:
Imperial treasury for Vi____
iod of five years, at a pr 
lit per cent, per annum over 
est payable bn the stock, 
is made In the agreement fo 
to the British treasury of 
company require money for

HEAREX-PRES.W.I
VVoodstock, May 2.—A le 

"ger ou tills side of the Mai 
from various Aroostoc 

faints will go to Presque Is! 
Œ0 to hear former President1 
aid Taft. The ex-president 
an extended address in Pro 
on the existing international 
and on other pertinent topii 

Mr. Taft frequently visits < 
lio has a summer reeidenc 
country.

REPORTED ULSTER 
HIS IN Tl

Ixmdon, May 3—The peril 
correspondent of the Dailj 
says that he hears “depre 
counts of the Irish situath 
continues,—

“The Ulster extremists a 
to have won the day and 
have secured the support of 
1er to Ulster’s view. On Mon 
was apparently a sort of ci 
hind the scenes ^nd Sir Ekh 
son's resignation was mooted 
nation was unfortunately 
the wrong way."

REORGANIZE AOMIR
London, May 2—According 

Daily Mall, importan ‘ reorga 
of the staff and methods of 
mlralty will soon be put in 
for the purpose of meeting 
marine menace. The chani 
being planned by 
George to. collaboration witb 
ward Carson and the war
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■i me omtuns ■DISORDERS IN SERVICE ON CELEBRATE
Tea, Enjoyed by Rich and Poor Alike.

Scaled Packets Only. - Never Sold la Bulk. 

Black or Natural Green

PETMHID OGUI UNITEDppreciate Aid Extended to Empire in Time of Need-Lord 
Shaughnessy Re-elected President at Anntisl Meeting- 
Dividend of 2 1-2 Per Cent Declared. W DAY

Into the night. More than 300 plat- HaUfax,.the Canadian Government 
forma had been erected in different Railways has paid particular atten- 

of the capital, and from them tlon to making the dining car service 
numberless speeches were made, none of this premier train meet the needs 
or which contained a word against a of its patrons.
separate peace. Speeches made by Leaving Montreal at 7.16 p. m., the 
followers of the radical Socialist agi- Ocean Limited carries a diner as far 
tator Lenlne were greeted with cries as St. Leonard Junction, serving dln- 
of enough; hold your tongue.” ner. This Is proving a great conven-

hJo disturbance of any kind occur- ience, especially to., passengers arrlv- 
red. Among the prominent persons lng from Ottawa and Toronto to make 
who were active in driving in motor connections for Eastern points, 
cars from point to point during the This diner Is picked up at St. Leon- 
fete were O. Plekhanoff, the révolu- ard by the Westbound Ocean Limited 
tlonary writer; N. C. Tcheidse, presF in the morning, and breakfast is serv- 
dent of the council of workmen’s and ed to passengers before the arrival of 
soldiers’ delegates ; Minister of Jus- the train in Montreal, 
tlce Kerensky and Lenlne. , The dining car service on l

R. trains has reached a high 
efficiency, and is widely praised by ex
perienced travellers.

London, May 2.—»Work stopped com
pletely throughout AuettiarHungary on 
May Day, according to wireless des
patches from Berne.

All the Vienna munition factories 
were left idle wl^lle the workers gath
ered at sixty mass meetings where the 
food question and the need of immedi
ate peace were the chief topics. Iden
tical resolutions were passed at all the 
meetings demanding peac 
nexation or indemnities, 
tlon glorified the Russian revolution 
and appealed to Russian Socialists to 
concede peace with their German and 
Austrian brothers.

A procession of 100,000 men and wo
men marched along the Ringstrasse 
and from there to the Prater, Vienna’s 
great pleasure park, where a fete was 
held. The despatches say that th 
was no disorder throughout the day.

In Hungary a holiday, was observed 
in all the towns. The Socialists pa*^ 
aded in Budapest, singing labor, songs 
with frequent shouts for. peace and 
bread. »

London, May 2.—A Stockholm des
patch says that the greatest Socialist 
demonstration ever seen In Scandin-

Speclel to The Standard. easepurposes in Great Britain, and the 
treasury reserves the right to pur
chase all or any of the stock during 
the five years at the price of eighty 
per cent, of Its face vaine.

“The by-lqw passed by the directors 
giving effect to the transaction will 
be submitted for vour sanction. The 
Plan formulated a? the request of the 
Lords of His Majesty’s treasury for 
creating and selling collateral trust 
bonds of the company to the amount 
of about $199,000,000 against deben
ture stock and other securities of the 
company and Its leased lines to be 
deposited by the Ihmperial treasury, 
fully described In the annual report 
and In the circular -to the sharehold
ers. has, because of financial negotia
tions and arrangements resulting from 
the participation of the United States 
In the European war been abandoned 
tor the present at any rate.

“In order, however, that the com
pany may be In a position to co-oper
ate should the occasion arise here
after, It Is proposed, at the instance of 
the Chancellor the Exchequer, to ask 
the Parliament of Canada to grant 
statutory powers for which applica
tion has been made, and the special 
general meeting will, with your con
sent, be adjourned to a later date.

"The unwillingness of the company 
to lend its name and credit to the Im
perial treasury in connection with 
nanclal operations at this juncture, 
Is keenly appreciated, and I am asked 
by the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
to convey to you the thanks of the Im
perial government for the Important 
assistance that you are ready to give.”

Officers Re-elected.
At the meeting of the board subse

quently held, Lord Shaughnessy was 
elected president, George Bury and E. 
W. Beatty, vice-presidents of the com
pany. The executive commute was 
appointed as follows: Richard B. An
gus, E. W. Beatty, George Bury, Sir 
Herbert S. Holt, Sir Edmund B. Osier, 
Lord Shaughnessy.

At a meeting of the directors a divi
dend of two and one-half per cent, on 
the common stock for the quarter end
ed March 31 last, being at the rate of 
seven per cent, per annum from rev* | 
enue and three per cent per annum ! 
from special income account, was de-| 
dared payable June 13 next to share
holders of record at three p.m. on June 
1 next.

Montreal, May 2—At the annual 
meeting of the shareholders of the 

* Canadian Pacific Railway Company 
today the report of the directors was 
unanimously adopted.

E. W. Beatty, Hon. Frederick L. 
Beique, Hon. James Dunsmulr and 
Charles R. Hosmer were re-elected 
directors.

The special general meeting called 
tor the purpose of considering the 
Issue of collateral trust bonds was ad
journed until August 13, next.

avia was held throughout Sweden on 
May Day. The demonstration was 
brought to a peaceful conclusion, al
though the result had been anticipated 
with anxiety and nervousness.

TRAINS AT FREDERICTON BUISH CZIRFredericton. May 2—Pat Doherty. ’ 
of Sydney, N. s.. the well known 
horseman,, arrived here/last night. He 
will train three horses on the local 
track and intend» to race in Aroos
took, Maine, where a circuit compos- Washington, May 2.—Official advices 
ed of Presque Isle, Houlton, Fort rec®lved here Indicate thti provisional 
Fairfield and Caribou is to be form- Ru88,an government has decided upon 
ed. Mt. Doherty has Alverston Boy, t*ie baniAment of the deposed Czar 
Pearl Bourbon and a green horse and Czarina, together with their chil- 
which he recently brought from In- dren- The country of their exile, It is 
diana. understood, has not been definitely

selected. “
England has offered them a refuge. 

In London or anywhere else In Eng
land the deposed Czar and his consort 
would be sufficiently tar away from 
Russia to prevent the exercise of any 
infllençe upon the politics of the conn- 
years™1- WMch they mIe<I for so many

e without an- 
One resolu-

Presldcnt’e Statement.
In moving adoption of annual re- 

'port the president, Lord. Shaugh- 
Bessy, said: “The reason for the 
change in the date of t 
meeting recommended by 
tors le explained in the report of the 
company’s affairs that I now have the 
hdnor to submit for your consideration 
and approval. The practice of mak
ing the fiscal year of railway com
panies on this continent correspond 
with the calendar year will henceforth 
be quite universal, and the desirabili
ty of being able to compare this com
pany’s annual statement and statistic» 

-with those of other railway companies 
islmilarly situated for like periods is 
Manifest.

“The revenue statements are very 
satisfactory. indeed the earnings 
were much better than we had reason 
to anticipate in October last, but I am 
afrand that the substantial advance in 
wages, due In a large meas 
shortage of labor and the 
Increase In the price of fuel and of all 
the other articles that we find It neces
sary to purchase, will have an import
ant bearing on the working expenses 
In future.

the C. G. 
state of

ATTEMPT TO FLOAT SHIP
An attempt to float the Dominion 

Coal Company's liner Masklnonge, 
which went aground on the mussel 
bed on last Saturday morning, will be 
made tomorrow night. Tides ~

to be favorable and as the 
er is lying in a good position, it 

is felt no great difficulty will 
experienced in freeing her.

annual 
e direc-

GEN. OBREGON RESIGNS
AS MINISTER OF WAR.

Mexico City, May 2—General Obre- 
gon has resigned his position of min
ister of war in the Carranza cabinet. 
The resignation was unexpected. Ob- 
regon pleaded 111-heatlh.

FOURTEEN DUTÇH SHIPS
ARRIVE IN HOLLAND.

The Hague. May 2, via London- 
Fourteen Dutch ships which had been 
guaranteed safe passage by Germany 
have arrived in Holland from Eng
land.

pected
steami

be

------------------------------------
Orders by ’Phone SetrtC. 0. D. M 

’Phone Main 2848.

STORE OPEN EVENINGS 
TILL 9 O’CLOCK. JOHNSON’S

ure to the 
abnormal jssl SPECIAL TEN DÂY'S SALE 

OF UP-TO-DATE
Êm

x3r mImperial Government.
"Since the close of the half year, 

under an agreement with the Imperial 
government, four per cent, consolidat
ed debenture stock to the amount of 
$40,000,000 which the company was 
empowered to Issue and you had au
thorized, was issued and loaned to the 
Imperial treasury for ^a maximum per
iod of five years, at a premium of 
% per cent, per annum over the Inter
est payable bn the stock. Provision 
Is made In the agreement for the sale 
to the British treasury of this stock 
company require money for any of its

A Ladies9, Misses9 and Children’s%
4 Ready-to-Wear Garments m.

ffl

Commencing today we will place on sale some very desirable lines in Sport Suits, 
Middies and Skirts; also special bargains listed below:

■ 8jFIVE KILLED WHEN I 
LOCOMOTIVE EXPLODES

Smart Style Middies with large cape collar, two pockets and belts......... ........ Sale $1.90
Striped Middies, coat style, pockets and belt___________ Sale Prices 90c., $1.35 and $1.60
Special Plain White Middies, large collar and belt____________ _ Only $1 35
Girls’ Middies, age 6 to 14 years ........................................................Sale Price, 69c., and 95c.
White Skirts, new styles —___________M_ _ ______ ___ _______ _ Ssle Price 95c
White Skirts, with'Stripes and large checks and spots...............Sale Prices, $1.65 to $2 95
Three Special Lines in White Voile Waists____
New Crepe de Chene and SNk Waists, all shades___
Silk Waists, odd lines........ . . . . . . . . . . . ...........

HEUR EK-P0ES1 If. TIFT
Îtj

JV'oodBtock, May 3.—A large num- 
Aer on tills side of the Maine border 
fl1'1 from various Aroostook county 
faints will go to Presque Isle on May 
00 to hear former President Wm. How
ard Taft. The ex-president will make 
an extended address In Presque Isle 
on the existing international situation 
and on other pertinent topics.

Mr. Taft frequently visits Canada as 
ho has a summer residence in this 
country.

Philadelphia, May 2—Five men were 
killed here late last night when à 
freight locomotive was blown to pieces 
by a bursting boiler in the West Phil
adelphia yards of the Pennsylvania 
road. Low water In the boiler was 
given as the cause. All the victims 
were employes of the company.

... Sale 65c., 98c., and $1.35 
.. Special Price, $2.48 

... Sale Prices $1.00 to $5.00

Silk Hose
First quality, all 
shades,

Cotton Hose
All Shades, 

Good Quality
Only 24c.

Lisle Hose 
Black & White.
Extra Special 

Value, 32c.

Colds or Coughs Children’s Lisle 
Hose, Black 

Only 23c.SHOULD NEVER 
BE NEGLECTED.

0nl^48c.REPORTED ULSTER 
OKS IN THE Dll Separate Skirts in Tweeds and Serges

SNk Sweaters, in all shades..............
Brushed Wool Sweaters at................ ..
Serge Dresses, navy and black..........
Raincoats, extra special............. .. . . . .

.............. Sale Prices $2.98 to $6.90
--------Sale Prices $6.50 and $8.90
..................... $3.48, $4.50 and $5.69

..Sale Prices $5.50 to $9.95
___________Sale Prices from $3.50 to $14

Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits, all good styles and materials, Sale Prices $12, $15, $20 and $25
• Ladies’ Coats, in checks, stripes and corduroy......... ....................................................Only $5.00

Ladies’ Coats, tweed, serge and white polo, at................. ....................................... $8.00 and $9.75

ft,If They Are Some Serious 
Lung Troubles Are Sure 

To Follow.

O

Ixmdou. May 3—The parliamentary 
correspondent of the Daily News 
says that he hears “depressing ac
counts of the Irish situation.” He 
continues,—

“The Ulster extremists are said 
to have won the day and again to 
have secured the support of the prenv 
1er to Ulster’s view. On Monday there 
was apparently a sort of crisis be
hind the scenes /ind Sir EM ward Car
son's resignation was mooted. The sit
uation was unfortunately eased In 
the wrong way.”

A cold or cough, If neglected, will 
sooner or later develop Into some sort 
of lung trouble, so we would advise 
that you get rid of it before it be
comes settled. For this purpose we 
know of nothing to equal Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup. This preparation 
has been on the market for tt» past 
twenty-five years, and has always 
givern universal satisfaction.

Mr. Brwell Bolton. Wilton, Ont, 
writes: “Last winter I was caught in 
a storm and had to stay in a barn all 
night I caught a severe cold which 
several medicines failed to cure. 1 
went to some of the beat doctors but 
these failed to do me any good. A 
friend advised me to use Dr. Wood’» 
Norway Pin® Syrup. I used three bot 
ties and they gave me Instant relief."

When you ask for “Dr. Wood’s” set 
that you get the genuine, put up In • 
yellow wrapper, three pine trees the 
trade mark and bearing the <>l
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toron 
fto, Ont Price 25c. and 50c.

tm? • I

Corset Covers.
Regular Price, 35c, Sale Price 

4 for $1.00.

House Dresses.
Sale Prices 89c., 98c., $1.25 

and $2.40.
»

Underskirts.
Sale Prices from 65c. to $6.25REORGANIZE NDMIRNLTY Overall Aprons.

Sale Prices 49c. and 69c. Mill

Special for Saturday Morning Only—12 BLACK SILKUNDERSKIRTS will be put on sale at $1.65 each. 
Special Saturday Afternoon Sale—6 LADIES’ RAIN-COATS at $3.00 each. SEE OUR WINDOWS,

Corner Mill 
and Union

W /_London. May 2—According to the 
Daily Mail, Importait ‘ reorganizations 
of the staff and methods of the ad
miralty will soon be put into effect 
for the purpose of meeting the sub
marine menace. The changes are 
being planned by Premier Lloyd 
George In. collaboration with Sir Ed
ward Carson and the war qebinet.

7ft:
•V/;VP. A. JOHNSON n
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Bringing Up Father
I’M AWFULLY CLAD YOU 

CALLED THE CIRLS ARE <1 INI He, 
A MINSTREL WOW • I WAfil U(JSt 
ff® *30«nc, in the kitchen to

BLACKEN A ---------

4011:
!

ITS A SHANE 
TO PUT BLACK 
ON A CCAUTirou

FACE like ___
thkt : c~

VHAT’S THE MATTER- 
t WUZ. OUST WATCHIN- 
'CM MAKE UP- ,____ ,

CONE HERE 
THI-» INSTANT!

« seems TO 
fj ME YOU’VE 
S BEQWATCHINÛ. 
gen PRETTY
rVti close. :

I
UP! VLU S h >-j/WAIT

HERE! " Ui
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JTON LOWER HOUSE 
PASSES BIO WAR BILL, 

(ton, May a—Th. urgent de 
bill appropriating appro*!- 
,887,000,000 tor war expen- 
a..ed the home today with 
ally. London mating the
tiro Tote.

N DIRECTORS
'OR CAN. OEM. ELECTRIC. , 
i. May 2.—The yancim on 
of directors of tile Canadies 

Electric-Company were filled 
etlng of the dlraobora

3Beardmore, of Toronto, 
tie vacancy created through 
i of Senator Kerr, and W. G. 
i been appointed to Ml the 
J. K. L. Roea, who resigned 
board attor 

man of tne
hie appointment 
pensions board

a.

LL KIDNEY SUFFERERS
wellsB Jetsle, ea 

Mb ss is rsfmed
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City, May 1.—Vsembtiano 
ate today took the oath of 
ie first constitutional presl- 
xico since the assassination 
:o Madero, on February 23, 
ted by a majority of nearly 
ea given him by the M«I- 4 
» at the March elections JF 
Carranza drove from the 
slace to the chamber of 
id swore to uphold the new

>ld, Mass., May 1.— Five 
aiik producers to Western 
et ta declared a strike today, 
care demand 6 1-2 cents per

May lv—A complete tie-up 
ned by the I. W. W. to all 
ilch fall to grant the demand 
Ion for an Increase in the 
e of firemen, ooal* passers 
e. Three big coltfers are
t Boston on aooount of the

t Ifj \
■j

% OVERSEAS
1 four weeks.

Office Closes This Week
front in July.

Silk Hose
Seconds

Only 25c.

Gowns.
Sale Prices, 85c., $1.10 and 

$1.35.
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May—Phases of
Full Moon, 6th ......
Last Quarter, 13th ...
New Moon, 20th ........
First Quarter, 28th ...

i
1
6o

J «s
9.0»Thu

Frl 5.14 7.27 9.54 
Sat 5.12 7.28 10.34 
Sun 5.11 7.30 11.13 
Mon 5.10 7.31 11.51

Bayonne, N. J., May 2.—If the wo
men of New Jereey decide to continue 
to carry money around in their stock
ings the courts of the state will up
hold neither the stockings nor the de
cision. Recorder Cain of Bayonne put 
the ban on the shin trust company for 
once and all, making it clear that 
money lost from a silk vault merely 
reflected the utterly careless attitude 
cf the loser toward her finances and 
calf contour.

The caso in point developed in a 
lisle thread neighborhood, but involved 
4350, which is enough for any one 
stocking. It was brought to court by 
Miss Catherine Stepanik, who lost the 
money while attending a church serv
ice. She remembered the denomina
tion of all of the bills, remembered 
just which side of her stocking she had 
placed it In and informed the pastor 
of her loss. He announced it from the 
pulpit but the finder made no effort to 
lilt the refunding trail.

The sudden prosperity of a neighbor 
aroused the suspicions of Miss Step- 
anik and the neighbor was summoned 
to court yesterday. She explained that 
she had recently come Into possession 
of 3700 and that Miss Stepanlk and her 
stocking treasure had meant nothing 
in her fiscal scheme.

It was at this juncture that the court 
tcok occasion to warn Miss Stepanlk 
iiever to cany money in her stockings 
again, because it was—now—illegal 
and everything. Miss Stepanlk ex
pressed the belief that during the re
mainder of her life she would have no 
difficulty in restraining a desire to put 
anything In her stockings other than 
-v.bat every woman knows belongs

SHIPPING m
MINIATURE ALMANAC.

UNITED VERDE MINE
SHIPS MUCH COPPER.

Special to The Standard.
Toronto, May 2.—United Verde ex

tension Mining Company had 34,226,- 
655 cash on hand as of April 1917. 
More than halt the ore now being 
extracted is from the 1,300 level and 
running higher grade than the aver 
amount to about 9,000 tone monthly 
and the copper produced In January, 
February and March was about 15,000,- 
OOO pounds. Estimated copper ship
ped, returns on which had not been 
received up to May 1, totalled 18407,- 
f000 pounds.

m
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1^* ^E^°R a Quarter- ciq a* v

Made under ideal factory con
ditions in light, well ventilated, 
scrupulously clean workrooms.

FEATUa
/H f 'I

’ »WTHIUIES F. W. Wagenast Rev 

Nova Scotia, at Î 
vestlgating Ccmr 

Not Likely to Be 

House, as Much 

Board.

I*jY.

Lord Robert Cecil Announces 
Arrangements for Effective 

Policy Proceeding SatiifiC-

torily.

London, May t—Replying to a ques
tion In the House of Commons wheth
er he would ask fbr an Amerloah ex
pert to help the foreign office in mak
ing the blockade effective, Lord Rob
ert Cecil, minister of blockade, said 
today that arrangements for the most 
effective co-operation of the United 
States with the Allies in the prosecu
tion of the war were proceeding satis
factorily.

On being asked whether he could 
give the names of the experts sent to 
Washington tfe explain the British 
blockade methods, Lord Robert said a 
number of .experts from several .de
partments o( the ministry of blockade 
had accompanied Foreign Secretary 
Balfour.

Lord Robert Cecil was asked to 
state whether Secretary Balfour had 
informed the foreign office that Presi
dent Wilson was of the opinion that 
speedy solution of the Irish problem 
would do more to further the fight for 
universal democracy in the world than 
any other concession Great Britain 
could make. He replied in the nega-

Before a public meeting o 
vinclal Workmen's Compem 
Commission at the governm 
yesterday afternoon, F. W. 
ably and forcibly dealt wit 
portant features of the ac 
provinces of Ontario and No 
and gave the commissioner! 
tion which will prove of vail 
endeavor to work out legisl
ate to the existing needs in 
face.

Mr. Wegenast is an exper 
pensation legislation, and th 
frank discussion of the acts 
and Nova Scotia at yesterdi 
lag was much appreciated by 
here of the provincial commJ 
have undertaken the Impoi 
of framing legislation whic 
operative rotative to this qi 
New Brunswick.

F. J. G. Knowlton, chalrm 
provincial commission prer 
lOthers present included Co 
lare J. B. Cudlip, J. L. Sugi 
lemnms and J. Daley. Roy 
eon, secretary of the commis 
the minutes.

In introducing Mr Wegei 
Is the solicitor for the Uanad 
facturera* Association, Mr. 
took occasion to state tha 
come to the city on the 1nv 
the commission as it was fe 
dress'Would be of great val 
commissioners in connection 
work which they had underta 
Wegenast had given eviden 
te commission which had di 
law in Ontario. He came to 
not as the representative of 
poration, but merely for the t 
giving the comni'ission the 
his experiences.

Mr. Wegenast thanked the 
for speaking of his visit ii 
way, as he did1 not want t< 
sldered as coming to the cl 
press the views of any i 
corporation or corporations, 
here at the command of the 
of the commission 
would be governed in his a< 
what he had said and thoug 
pest. He was prepared to 
< Immission the benefit of an 
may have learned with respc 
islation along the, lines of < 
tion to workmen, and to di: 
metier in its various ramifie

The Ontario Ac*.

BUY HOME PRODUCTS
MURRAY & GREGORY,

. LIMITED.
Manufacturer». 

Everything in Wood and Ola— 
for Building,.

Saw Mill and Factories. ' 

St. John, N. B. .

ARCHITECT. 

HAROLD A. ALLEN. 

Architect,
M Cranston Ave. Phono, M. 101-11

FRED J. MelNERNEY.
Custom Tailor.

21 Dock Street 
Phone M 2300.

J l

A. E. TRA1NOR, 

Custom Tailor
(BaeeoM to S. McPnrtlenSJ 

Clothe, CImihO, Prssasd * MpM- 
Goodi Celled For and Délirant.

Tl Princess at .. Tel. Mein 1*11-41.

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.

Modem ArUatlo Work 
ÔRDBHSSPH0M mnUEh

W. A. MUiNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phene 2129

the McMillan press,
98 Prino* Wm. at tl 'Phene M 2740

jas. Mclennan.
Tailor

90 Union Street, W. E. 
Phone W. 154-41.

live.

BAKERS.

ST. JOHN BAKERY E. R. Reid, Pmldmt 
E. M. Anshlbeld, InglMw.

Engineers 6c Contractor», Ltd.
102 Prince William Street 

■Phone Main 1741

Standard Bread, Cakes and Pastry.
H. TAYLOR, Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street 'Phone M 2141. M.T.COHOLAN,

Merchant Tailor, 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-11

HOME BAKEkY
i. J. McLAUQHUN, 92 BruMells St 

Bread, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Deoorated
’Phone M. 2370-11.

GRANT 6c HORNE, 

Bank of B. N. A. Bldg. 

'Phone Main-2448.CONTRACTORS.

EDWARD BATESE. O. LEAHEY, 

Contractor, 

Protection St.. W. E.
Phones, omce, W. 100: Houe#, W. 276.

GIBBONS' QUALITY LOAF

Pure, Clean and Wholesome, 
Eats Like Cake.

194 Metcalf Street 'Phene, M 654».

Carpenter, Contractor. Apprahwv ate.
Spectel attention siren te altera, 

ttooe and repair, t» honte» end 
«tens.
10 Duke at •Phene II m.

■t John. M. K
-vS

ELEVATORS
Wo manufacture Electric Freight 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Walt
er», etc. E. 8. STEPHENSON A CO. 

6t John, N. •.>
, ■ 3 Knowlton suggested 

fAeakcr, in opening, should 
t” history of the present 
auti to extpress what had le 
hold the convictions which 
had in the matter.

Mr. Wegenast concurred 
suggestion, stating that a 
of the facts leading to the 
of the act was practically n 
as there were features whl 
not be easily understood wl 
ferring to the history of the 
In 1910 a commission had 1 
pointed by the government 
Province of Ontario to mail 
vestigation of the existing V 
and to draft a measure whl 
serve ‘.o meet the needs of t 
tion in that province. He 1 
requested by the Canadian 
iturers* Association to make 
thorough study of the sut 
to confer with a special © 
cf the association which had 
pointed to formulate a pre 
•which, it was anticipated mi 
more than provincial-wide sig 
in view of the fact that the 
of the Ontario measure ml} 
considerable influence on su 
legislation to be adopted 1 
provinces of the Dominion. n 
ject In Ontario had been g 
with much care. Sir William I 
the. commissioner, had been o 
years In investigation work 
liAt had spent fourteen m 
preparation before meetings 1 
held.

EXTENSION
LADDERS

All Bine.

il mm,
H. 1* St J» T# McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Phneesa St. St. John.

m in .
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harness.
Ill We manufacture all styles w«— 

and Horse Goods at low prices.
H. HORTON & SON. LTD..

• and 11 Market Square. 
•Phone Main 448.ENDS SOON *

Light and Heavy Driving 
Harness,

Solid Nickel or Erase Trimmed 
From 118.00 te 930.00 a Set

R. J. CURRIE.

Our Reader» Are Urged to Lose No Time in Securing Copies oi the 
New Universities Dictionary While the Supply Holds Out

THE ST. JOHN STANDARD 407 Mein Street. ■Phone M. S9S-11.

regrets the necessity oi announcing the early close ef its campaign for the distribution 
•f the best dictionary in the World.

MILK AND CREAM.

Thousands of New Word» NORTHRUP BROS,

Milk and Cream. A. 
Prompt Delivery. R,.
Phone M. 899.

3 CouponsAdvances in Science, Art, Re
ligion. Industry—rPolitical Up
heavals. War and new Discov
eries, have brought a flood of 
new words into general use 
since the last dictionary appear
ed. Thousands of them—never 
before in any dictionary—are 
now clearly defined and their 
use explained in this exhaustive 
guide to refinement, culture and 
education supplied to readers of 
this paper at nominal cosL

“WHOM ARE WB SUPPORTING*”
Every dollar spent for goods made out of town means money that Is 

sent away for the support and building up. of other communities and their 
Industries. If you dould follow the money you spend tor articles imported 
into this community you would find that- the manufacturer la very apt to 
use it for the development of the eity tn which he 4s located. He is right 
He la an asset to his community

The support you give the induetrbd concerns {In this community is a 
support that in the circuit of “passing it en” brings you back prosperity, 
success and progress. Not only you but your children whom you want to
enact their careers here.

Hence, it is surely good 'business for all of us to “Buy and Boost-Our 
Home Products." Nothing so promotes prosperity, nothing so advances 
the welfare of the community as a whole as* to provide a ready market tor 
articles of home manufacture.

The Home Market Is the Beet Market Buy something Home-Made to-

and
The EncHeh Act.

The speaker found that the 
eioner had the English act < 
in mind for adoption in Ontai 
English act was a measure 
the liability for compenaatio 
ly on the Individual emplo; 
could carry it himself or insur 
loss. The labor men of the - 
in their initial programme, a 
the adoption of the English 
at ail events the adoption 
schedule of benefits under 
certain increases due to th< 
ences in wage scales.

While there had been some 
in subsequent discussion as t 
er thé labor men did actually 
it, there was no doubt that t 
men contended 'that the a< 
was adopted was what they 
sired^ However, the speaker 
the wet was anything but v 
labor men had desired. In ad 
their other request, the lal 
made representation looking 
adoption of a system of sta' 
ancé.

The manufacturers after an 
live investigation of the mail 
to the conclusion that the 
ef the English act would' nc

permanent and satlsfacto 
of the question. It was < 

ed if the insurance feature w 
erly worked out. It would be 
to give a larger scale of bene 
would be the case under the 
act With that end in vle<w tii 
facturers took etepe to arri 
more desirable measure.

MACHINE WORKS.

NOYES MACHINE CO. -a

E P"U> eh°rt notice,
ulaetnrers of Bklpmate twoeycle 

engine. All kind! at supplie» aleu, 
on hand.

Nelson et—Look for the Sign.

Mon

Bound Like s Bible—Fall Lbnp » dey.Leather, Lettered in Gold

IZZARD’S BAKERY. , j
Home-Made Bread. Buna 

Rolls a Specialty, r

J. FRED WILLIAMSON

MACHINISTS AND ENQINBKB», 
■traalwet. Mill end Genual Be- 

pair Work.
INOIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

'Phone. : M-219; Residence M-220*.

6 » KANE 6c RING, 

i General Contractor»,
ee 14 Prince William «treat.

Twenty-five dictionaries in one.

Profusely illustrated by neW 
process and contains pages 
and double pages in colors- 
best illustrated dictionary in 
the world.

Type all new, large and clear— 
easy on your eyes.

Compiled, edited and printed 
this year.

Lose no time for the supply is 
being cut down rapidly.

:
“

Bold at all Grocery Stores.
142 Victoria 8t„ 'Phone M. 1830-11 'Phone M 270841.

“G. B.”

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest material». 

GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen, N. B.

• PHOTOGRAPHS.

T-N
Your family and friends want, yoor

Photograph. COME NOW.
THE REID STUDIO. J,

Corner Charlotte and King Ijlreets, 
•t John, 81.

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder. 

Bettmetaa cheerfully furnished. À tePublishers’ Price $iW Mahe e Specialty of Chamberlin
Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to

Veers far 
Oaly Three 
toupees ead

Mail Order. Filled ea Tl___
Fiplaiaed m Coupon.

Clip Ceupea Free Page 11.

keep out ell Wind and 
Window» end Dean.
Otltae. 1H14Prine.ee 6L Then» 24»

PORK PACKERS.98c CUSTOM TAILOR. G.B. TAYLOR, »
R. A. CORBETT.

General Contractor, Heme and Bacon.
272 Douglas Ave* ~ *"
ThoewH, >974» Feoeory, 220 Bridge St Then,

(Successor to Butt A McCarthy) 
Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing.
Neatly and Promptly attended to.

FRED T. WALSH.

Perk, Lard, Saimaa* auger Cana
Washington System Bet!

The speaker had outlined a 
greying the Industries in cli 
cording to the character of t

m i it.is •
. I

i :
üi

POWERS & BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
’Phone M-967.

’ I nr
MS. mil i ,301.00) in

■Sfohwmt Made by Former Member of Reich
stag —Germans Again Repulsed — Russians 
Abandon Important Town of Mush,'Armenia.Like Privilege Was Never Ac

corded British Official — 

British Mission Will Likely 

Visit Canada.

front. Today's official announcement 
says they were practically repulsed by 
French machine gun fire and grenades 
In the Champagne the French made

On Monday night French aerial 
squadron» throw projectiles on several 
railway stations and military estab
lishments In the regions of Laon. 
Vouzieres and Rethel.

Russians Fall Back.
Constantinople, May fl.—The evacu

ation of Muak In Turkish Armenia by 
the Russians, is announced by the 
war office. Hie town has been occu
pied by the Turks.

Retirement of the Russians on the 
Oaucasian front apparently has been 
under way for several days, although 
no announcement to this effect has 
come from Petrograd.

May 2.—One million, three hundred 
thousand Germane have perished in 
the war> according to a statement 
made by Joseph Friedrich Naunann, 
formerly a Conservative 
the Reichstag. Herr Naunann, lectur
ing on the influence of the war on

ber of
Washington, May 2—Foreign Secre

tary Balfour, head of the British war 
mission, will appear before both 

on Saturday, a 
orded a

population, said in part: “Until now
a loss ofthe war haa caused us 

1,300,000 dead. TWs. together with the 
decrease In births, gives a reduction 
of 3,800,600. The surplus of females 
has increased from 800,000 to far more 
than 2,000,000. The nation has bled 
as never since the thirty years twar."

The report of the lecture received 
here does not state where it was 
delivered.

houses of congress 
privilege never 
British offictaL 
invitations of both the senate and 
house to address them at any time 
that he might prefer. Mr, Balfour sue- 

12.30 p.m. It is 
he will make a brief 

speech in each house, though the chief 
object of his visit will be to pay a call 
of courtesy, meet the members and to 
extend the greetings of the British 
parliament.

before acc 
In accepting, today.

gested Saturday at 
understood

Artillery Active.

London, May 3.—"The artillery oi 
both British and Belgians waa very ac
tive during tha night at several points 
on our front 
Lens." says today's official statement 
regarding operations on the Fran co- 
Belgian front In the neighborhood 
of Faquissart a German raiding party 
was repulsed. Otherwise nothing 
special occurred."

Paris, May 2.—The Germans made 
several attacks last night on the Aisne

At Treasury Department.
U. 8. SENATE ADOPTSMr. Balfour spent most of this after

noon with Secretary MoAdoo and Sir 
Hartman Lever at the treasury depart
ment, after devoting the morning to 
conferences at the mission's head
quarters. British Ambassador Spring- 
Rice was among those who called, and 
Mr. Balfour lunched with the French 
mission at the British embassy.

The irade discussions between Brit
ish and American officials are said 
now to have covered practically the 
preliminary ground and to be waiting 
on additional information from Eng
land.

Though the mission came to this 
country with a mass of statistics and 
facts, the American officials have 
gone through all of that and have ask
ed further questions, which could be 
answered only by reference to Lon-

between St Quentin and CONSCRIPTION AGAIN.

Washington, May 1—The adminis
tration army bill, with the conscrip
tion provision retained, was passed 
anew today by the senate without a 
roll-call, virtually as it approved the 
measure last Saturday. The bill now 
goes to conference with the house.

The South American trade situation 
has received almost no attention, as 
yet, for the British have regarded it 
as a question to be left largely to the 
United States, because of this coun
try's superior interests and better 
facilities for dealing sympathetically 
with that field.

The British mission will go to New 
York in about ten days to join the 
French for the welcome meeting 
planned there. After that it 1s possi
ble that the members will take a trip 
through the middle west and possibly 
to Canada.

LOST $360 FROM HER 
STOCKING LN GHURGH

NEW BRUNSWICK’S

PRODUCTION CAMPAIGN
All of tho»e earnestly interested in the mevement far increased production in New 

Brunswick, are invited te attend an ’

INCREASED PRODUCTION CONFERENCE
■IN'

Fredericton, Friday, May 4th, at 2 o'clock 
in the Normal School Annex

Representatives frem Agricultural Societies, Women's Institutes, Boards of Trade, Edu
cational Institutions, Women's Organizations, Leaders of Religieus Organizations, have been in
vited to attend, and this public announcement is intended also as an invitatiob to any other» wbe 
may net have been included in the call to this mest impartant conference. " i

Representative men, merchants, ministers, teachers, are all urged to. lend their aid and

assistance.

The need of the Empire for leod fer the future is the great werk of today.

Excursion rates en government and Canadian Pacific railways en the standard certificate 
p'an. Be sure and obtain standard certificate when buying ticket

Further information may be obtained from the Department of Agriculture Fredericton.

' WALTER E. FOSTER, Premier.

Fredeiictoo, Mey 1st, 1917.

J. F. TWEEDDALE, Minister ef Agriculture.

;
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FEATURES Of COMPENSATION ACTS DR. J. C. DOORE,AUTOMOBILES. COAL AND WOOD. hack & livery stable' u Dentist.
WKà whom Dr. F. A. Ainsworth is ss- 

140 Main St. Phono M. 1096.

, GET OUR PRICES.
Special proposition to Car Owners.

United Automobile Tire Co.,
COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 

- Coal and Kindling. 
Union St„ W. E 

'Phone W. 17.

* WM BUCKLEY,
Boarding and Livery Stable. 

7414 C burg Street, 
'Phone M. 1 367.

-

while within two months after the 
passage of the act additional amend
ments had been made at the instance 
of the commission, with a view of 
mailing the act more workable. Under 

act as originally dratted there 
was no limit to the amount of com
pensation, while the term workman 
had been very broadly defined. 
12,000 had been finally fixed as the 
limit, which amount he had contend
ed successfully in Nova Scotia was 
excessive.

electrical goods.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 

Oss Supplies.
•Phsn. Main «73. 14 and 36 Deck St.,

KNOX ELECTRIC CO..

F. W. Wagenast Reviews thi Legislation of Ontario and 
Nova Scotia, at Meeting of Women’s Compensation In
vestigating Ccmmissjon, Yesterday Afternoon—Repcr. 
Not Likely to Be Ready for the Approaching Session ol 
House, as Much Work Remains to Be Done by tht 
Board.

607 .Mala St. 'Phone M 2935-11.
-

F. C. MESSENGER.
Coal and Wood,

■ Marsh Bridge, 
'Phone 3030.

CARSON GARAGE. 
Ford Service Station.

All parts in Stock. 
63 Elm St. Phone M. 3085.

JOHN GLVNN.
12 Dorchester St,

Coaches Id attendance at all boat» 
and trains.

the M-1254.

R. DUNHAM. 
Electrical Installation DAVID LOVE, 

Large Sleigh to Hire.
20 Germain St. 'Phone 1113.

We have the
Seat Mechenlce and Beat Equlpmanl 

—For—
Quick and Economic Repairs.

Motor Car & Equip. Go., Ltd.,
108-114 Prlnceee 8t, 'Phone M.

CORDAGE.
Falrvllla PlateauBefore a public meeting of the Pro

vincial Workmen's Compensation Act 
Commission at the government rooms 
yesterday afternoon, F. W. Wegenaat 
ably and forcibly dealt with the im
portant features of the acta of the 
provinces of Ontario and Novo Scotia, 
and gave the commissioners informa
tion which will prove of value in their 
endeavor to work out legislation suit
able to the existing needs in this prov
ince.

Mr. Wegenaat is an expert on com
pensation legislation, and the full and 
frank discussion of the acts of Ontario 
sad Nova Scotia at yesterday's meet
ing was much appreciated by the mem
bers of the provincial commission who 
have undertaken the important task 
of framing legislation which will be 
operative relative to this question In 
New Brunswick.

F. J. G. Knowlton, chairman of the 
provincial commission presided and' 
io’hers present Included Commission
ers J. B. Cudllp, J. L. Su grue, Louis 
^mnms and J. Daley. Roy A. David
son, secretary of the commission, took 
the minutes.

in introducing Mr Wegenast, who 
is the solicitor for the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association. Mr. KnowRon 
took occasion to state that he had 
come to 'the city on the Invitation of 
the commission as it was felt h|s ad
dress » would be of great value to the 
commissioners in connection with the 
work which they had undertaken. Mr. 
Wegenast had given evidence before 
te commission which had drafted the 
law in Ontario. He came to St John, 
not as the representative of any cor
poration, but merely for the purpose of 
igivtng the coranfisslon the benefit of 
his experiences.

Mr. Wegenast thanked the chairman 
for speaking of his visit in such a 
way, as he did1 not want to be con
sidered as coming to the city to ex- 
prees the views of any partHoular 
corporation or corporations. He was 
here at the command of the chairman 
of the commission and naturally 
would be governed In his address by 
what he had said and thought in the 
past. He was prepared to give the 
< Immission the benefit of anything he 
may have learned with respect to leg
islation along the. lines of compensa
tion to workmen, and to discuss the 
matter in its various ramifications.

'Phone W 366-31pese in which they were engaged, 
similar in its characteristics to that 
in vogue in the State of Washington. 
This plan first met tvith considerable 
opposition. He had gone to Washing
ton and looked into the working of 
the measure there, and he had made 
a second visit which confirmed the 
Impression he had gathered on his 
first trip. He felt that the system 
there was the correct one, and that It 
had the
that it embodied, in a form suitable 
to American and Canadian conditions, 
the principle of the German legisla
tion, which, before the iwar, had been 
recognized as the last word on the 
subject of workmen's compensation.

How Germany Handled It.

Consumers Cordage Co., Ltd.
(Jobber, only)

Mentis. Italian, Jute, Simla, Ruaelan. 
Cordage.

Twlnee of every description.
6t John Office, 48-52 Smyth Street 

JOHN THORNTON. Manager.

The Nova Scotia Act.
Mr .Wegenast explained his connec

tion with the Nova Scotia legislation, 
where the government had decided to 
drop <he double-barrelled legislation 
and had carried out the grouping sys
tem, having a board to assess the em
ployers and pay the compensation.

Mr. Wegenast also dwelt fully with 
the advantages as well as the disad
vantages of the grouping system, and 
the desirability of excluding smaller 
employers from the provisions of the 
act.

Replying to Mr. Knowlton, Mr. 
Wegenast said that the provisions of 
the act with respect to navigation 
should be confined to the limits of the 
jurisdiction of the province

Replying to Mr. Knowlton, Mr. 
Wegenaat said further that It would 
be an unreasonable and cruel thing 
that an employer should be compelled 
to compensa*» a workman who prac
tically committed suicide, that is a 
man who loses his life through his 
own deliberate misconduct

Approves Pension System.

FOR SALE.
l carload of Ontario Horses, from 

1,000-1,500 lbs. 
DONELLY'S stable,

10 Coburg St .

tHE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO. Ltd. 

Electrical Engineers
Germain St. St. John, N. B

1800.

i iRE KLPAlixiiNG
Michelin, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires

J. H. McPartland & Son
Phone M-1396-21

THOMAS A. SHORT.
Hack and Livery Stable 

Rlgllt Opposite Union Depot 
10 Pond Street.dominant characteristics 'Phone, M 2069.106 Wtaer St. *f Let the Public Know

WHO YOU ARE,
WHAT YOU ARE and 
WHAT YOUR BUSINESS IS

*
y* WIlLAKU Utt ** UAKuWAKL.*

*STORAGE BATTERY.
ottie s. McIntyre,

-4 Sypney at

/
BARRY SUPPLY CO. 

Hardware dealers. Wall Paper. 
Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors' Suppliés.

3 Brussels 8L
Phone M. 977.

*
**

'Phone M. 2143-21 **
*Under the German law the employ

ers were grouped and the obligation 
to furnish compensation was on the 
group which at once created a system 
of automatic insurance. The 
for the existence pf such a system 
in Germany was purely accidental. 
There
there whçn the workmen’s compensa
tion system had been inaugurated 
which performed functions similar In 
character to those of the commission. 
At tne request of the employer the 
compensation system had been work
ed out by utilizing the existing a 
dations and forming others, wl 
there had been none, who with the em
ployers would look after the Insurance 
and the administrative features with 
the government exercising a super
visory influence by., way of appeal. 
There iwea no such supervision in 
this country.

In Ontario, after several conferences 
it had been decided to place the whole 
matter in the hands of a government 
commission, empowering them to as
sess the employers and pay the bene! 
fits to the workmen. The theory was 
that the commission would be inde
pendent of the executive of the 
ince.

38 Dock 8LAPPLES.
Apples For Sale by

JAMES PATTERSON,
19 and 20 South Market Wharf, 

St John, N. B.

**
*

A flash in the pan ia of little use to your busi- Î 
ness. You must keep your name continually be- Î

; USE THIS RELIABLE 
; BUSINESS DIRECTORY

You can keep your name—your" business, your Î 
address, and your telephone number constantly * 
before the buyers’ eyes by using this Directory Î 
Arrange today—’Phone Main 1910 and have Î 
our representative call and explain.

CHIMNEY CLEANING. .............

/
HOTELS.

*
* LANSDOWNE HOUSE,were already organizations *

40 boatn âme Ring square.*BAGGAGE EXPRESS. 
55 Mill Street. St. John. N. B.
Phones: Offloe. 622; Residence, 634.
WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..

H. Ç. Green. Manager.

*
* Next door to imperial meaire. 

Rate 82.00 per Day. 
DICKINSON & KING. Proprietors.

*Mr. Wegenast approved of the pen
sion system under the grouping sys
tem, but said ithat certain forms of 
the compensation acts precluded the 
operation of such a system. Under 
the individual liability he contended 
that the pension system was Imprac
ticable.

Mr. Wegenast believed that there 
should be waiting period on the part 
of the workman before the compensa
tion should begin. This had previous
ly been carried out in England. It 
would serve to prevent fraud and was 
particularly Important in view of the 
great multiplicity of accidents.

A discussion on the advisability 
of the workman relinquishing the 
provisions for first aid, and the man
ner of assessing for the compensation 
fund followed. Mr. Wegenast pointed 
out that an error had been made In 
adopting the rates of New York and 
Ohio.

*
*
* VICTORIA HOTEL.

Better Now Than Ever.
87 KING ST., St. John, N. B.

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO., LTD.
Proprietors.

A. M. PHILLIPS, Manager.

*

BARRISTER.
ROY A. DAVIDSON.

*
*
*Solicitor, etc.

42 Prlnceee Street, 8t. John, N. B. 
Money to loan on City Freehold

*
W*

INSURANCE. 
J. M. QUEEN,J. M. TRUEMAN. 

Barrister, Notary Public. 
Canada Life Building, 

St. John, N. B.

FOR
Insurance that Insures."

see us
Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and sl> good tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince Wm. St

Prevent your house from burning 
from a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop stove from smoking, increase 
draught. 'Phone M 3100.
MARITIME CHIMNEY CLEANING, 

REPAIRING A BUILDING CO.,
48 Princess Street.

•Phone M-3074.
BOO I S AND SHOES. •Phone M. 663.

IkOimS AND MbiALSFIRE INSURANCE.Opposition Wop Over.
Sir William Meredith, on the pres

entation of the proposed plap to him, 
was very much opposed it» lb. Not 
only was he skeptical in the diatter, 
but he laughed at the idea. Finally 
after nearly two years’ appearances 
before him he was won over to the 
plan to the extent that he 
pared to recommend that manufactur
ers should be .brought under the sys
tem.*

As for the other Industries of the 
province, Sir William felt that the 
English act should be made to apply. 
But the principles of the two acts 
were, in the speakers opinion, entire
ly incompatible, and the Ontario 
legislation, to his mind, was a double- 
barreled affair, a case of both collec
tive and individual liability. Unfor
tunately an attempt had been made 
and actually had been worked ouit to 
make the form of compensation under 
the two plans the same.

GRAY S SHOE STORE
High Grade Footwear.

Sole. Local Agents for “Invic- 
tus" and “Empress" Shoes.

397 Main St.

New Plows and Cultivators, Second 
Hand Life Preservers and Many Oth
er Second Handed Goods, all at Sec
ond Hand Prices.

JOHN McGOLDRICK,
65 Symth St

Mr. Sugrue’a View.
Mr. Sugrue said that proviaion 

should be made to compensate every 
person who .was a worker and that 
there should be 
under the Ontario act .

Following Mr. Wegenast's address, 
the chairman expressed the thanks 
of the commission, saying that the 
information would prove of great 
value.

The commission will meet on Wed
nesday next when representatives of 
the express and railway companies 
will be heard.

LONDON GUARANTEE, 
London, England.

DAIRY.
CREAM BUTTEH 

EGGS
MILK

'Phone 1099 St. John, N. B.Phone 228
Lancaster Uairy rarm,

•Phone M 2720
no excluded cases as M. SINCLAIR, 618 Mein St 

South Bey Chas. A. Macdonald & Son 
49 Canterbury Street. 
Phone Main 1536. Awas pre- 65 Brussels St JEWELERS.

POYAS & CO., King Sq.
Full Llnei of

•Phone M-1145-11. •Phene W. 413
The Ontario Act. DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, mipparça and Rubbers.
Our Special First Class Re

pairing L nder Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

Fairville Dairy,
S. E. CHITTICK, Proprietor.

^Klr. Knowlton suggested that the 
ijkvaker. In opening, should refer to 
t” history of the present measures 
BiSti to express what had led him to 
hold the convictions which he now 
had in the matter.

Mr. Wegenast concurred in this 
suggestion, stating that a summary 
of the facts leading to the passage 
of the act was practically necessary, 
as there were features which could 
not be easily understood without re
ferring to the history of the measure. 
In 1910 a commission had been ap
pointed by the government of the 
Province of Ontario to make an in
vestigation of the existing legislation 
and to draft a measure which would 
serve :o meet the needs of the situa
tion in that province. He had been 
requested by the Canadian Manufac
turers' Association to make a fairly 
thorough study of the subject and 
to confer with a special committee 
cf the association which had been ap
pointed to formulate a programme, 
■which, it was anticipated might have 
more than provincial-wide significance 
in view of the fact that the features 
of the Ontario measure might have 
considerable Influence on subsequent 
legislation to be adopted by other 
provinces of the Dominion. "The sub
ject In Ontario had been gone into 
with much care. Sir William Meredith, 
the. commissioner, had been over three 
years in investigation work, and in 
iiAf had spent fourteen months In 
preparation before meetings had been 
held.

Jewelry
Prompt Repair Work. ’Phone M 2695-11

and Watches

Ice Cream, Fruit, Confectionery. 
Main Street. J QUEEN SSTt

(FIRE ONLY). I 
J Security Exceed. On. ri F 

4red Million Dollar#. k

1 c. E L JARVIS 1 SON )
1 Provincial Agente. f

LAUNDRIES.
WET WASH.

Goode called for and delivered same 
day. Moat up-to-date plant 

In the city.
VICTORIA LAUNDRY.

2-10 Pitt Street 'Phone M-390.

’Phone W. 25441.
CHAS. É. BELYEA,

Boots, Shoes and Gents Furnishings. 
First Class Boot and Shoe Repairing 
95 Union St., W.E. Phone W. 154-lt.

ROCKWOOD DAIRY
P. W. Flewwelllng, Proprietor. 

Milk, Cream, Butter, Eggs. ^ 
ICE CREAM.

78 Guilford St 'Phone W-134-21.

SSOII HOGSHEAD
Pi FOR HERRING S. Z. lUCKSOin

LUMBER MERCHANTS.
JOHN S. EAGLES & CO..

DRUGGISTS.Many Amendments.
Mr. Wegenast went on to explain 

that the reasons for the anomolles in 
the Ontario act were accidental cir
cumstances. In more than 100 ways 
Che features of the English act were 
not applicable to Canada. After the 
first introduction of the act. Sir Wil
liam Meredith, himself, had made 
some eighty amendments to the 
measure as a result of criticism made,

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9, 10 AND 11 CITY 

MARKET

Special to The Standard
Càmpobello, May 1—Sardine work 

has been opened by bur American 
neighbors across the water, 
boats and vessels are engaged in the 
catching of herring, the prices paid 
to those thus engaged ranking from 
forty to forty-seven dollars per hogs
head, while the weirmen of the North 
Shore report fifty dollars per hogs
head to have been paid.

boldier Comfort Boxes
For Overseas parcel

........................ 18 in. and 20 in.
Prescription Druggist,

GEORGE K. BELL.
Cor. Charlotte and SL James Streets. 

'Phone M 1171.

nave removed tueir ornce to tne Can
adian uana oi commerce Building.WESTERN ASSURANCE GO. 

Incorporated 1851.
Assets over.........................14,000,000 ;u
Losses paid since organi

zation over.................... 63,000,000.0»
Head Office: Toronto. Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK Branch Manage', 
St. John, N. B.
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MANILLA CJRDAGE
Telephone Main 252 Tarins Cash.

8T. JOHN, N. R Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope. Oakum. Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

E. CLINTON BROWN.
ROBERT L. BUT1FR 
Meats and Provisions. 

Western Beef.

tveryimug in Stock that a 
First Class Drug Store 

Should Have.
Union and Waterloo Streets. 

Telenhone No. 1006.

MACHUM & FOSTER, 
49 Canterbury Street, 

"Phone M-699.

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and Tinware.

flousecleaning 'Phene M. 2342.271 Main Street

DURICK'S
BRONCHIAL BALSAM.
The Beit For Cough, end Cold'..

J. SPLANE & CO.O'NEIL BROTHERS. WHITE & CALKIN,
Whole», lie and Retail 
Dealers in :o: :o:

Meats Poultry, Vegetables, etc.
Game of all kinds In aeaaon. 

City Market. 'Phone M 207

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance.

19 Water St.

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance.

107 Prince William Street.

DURICK'S DRUG STORE.
403 Main St., Corner Elm.

'Phone 910.

NERVOUS DISEASES.
ROBERT WILBY, Medical Electric 

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, weakness and wast
ing. neurasthenia, locomotor ataxia, 
paralysis, sciatica, rheumatism, etc. 
Facial blemishes of all kinds remov
ed. 46 King Square.

The English Act.
The speaker found that the commis

sioner had the English act definitely 
in mind for adoption in Ontario. The 
English act was a measure imposing 
the liability for compensation direct
ly on the individual employer who 
could carry it himself or iusure against 
toes. The labor men of the province, 
in their initial programme, asked for 
the adoption of the English act, or, 
at all events the adoption of the 
schedule of benefits under It with 
certain increases due to the differ
ences in wage scales.

While there had been some dispute 
in subsequent discussion as to wheth
er live labor men did actually ask for 
it, there was no doubt that the labor 
men contended 'that the act as it 
was adopted was what they had de
sired. However, the speaker felt that 
the wet was anything but what the 
labor men had desired. In addition to 
their other request, the labor men. 
made representation looking for the 
adoption of a system of state insur
ance.

The manufacturers after an exhaus
tive Investigation of the matter came 
to the conclusion that the adoption 
ct the English act would not afford

'Phone M-651.TRUSSES,
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carrv a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER & SON,
Druggist, 104 Prince William Street.
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'Phene. M 1897. HUGH H. McLELLAN.
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47 Canterbury St..
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After your heavy cold build 
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DYNAMIC TONIC
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D. J. HAMILTON
Dealer in

Poultry, Meats, Hide» and All Kled» 
of Country Produce^

PAINTS AND VARNISHES.J. B. MAHONYS,
THE PENSLAR STORE,

Spring will soon be here. Get ready 
to brighten up the home.
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A. M. ROWAN, 331 Main St.

'Phone M. 398.

FARM MACHINERY.
Farm Machinery of all Kinds 

J. P LYNCH.

STALL A, CITY MARKET, Cor. Union and Dock Sts.
•Phoei m 136».

DYE WORKS,
27 and 29 Elm St., North End.BRASS AND COPPER. Works:

Office: South side King Square. 
AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO. 

Re-Dyers and Finishers of Ladles’ and 
Gent's Wearing Apparel, Feather 
Dyeing and Dressing a Specialty. Lace 
Curtains Cleansed^ and Dyed by a 
French orocess. *NVm. Burton. Man.

lr A. L. FLORENCE A SON 
Wholesale dealers lu Copper, Braas, 
Rubber. Lead, etc; also all kind» of 
Wool and Cotton Rags. We pay the 
highest prices for straight care 0f 
iron of any description, the only 
graters of waste paper In maritimo 
provinces. Inquiries promptly replied

270 Union Street 'Phone M 2193 PLUMBERS.PRINTING GROCERIES.
WM. E. EMERSON. 

PlumberCLOSING OUT SALE.
Reduced prices on Fixtures 

and Stock.
J. I. DAVIS & SON,

73 Sydney St.

and General Hardware. 
81 Union Street, West SL John. 

•Phone W. 176.
Drink and Drug Treatment.
We guarantee e liquor or drug cure 

it the Qatlln Institute.

We have facilities equal to any printing office 
in Eastern Canada for the production of high* 
grade work.
Job Printing of all land, promptly attended to.

Today Malm 1010

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

to.
at permanent and satisfactory sohi- j 
pi Of the question. It was consider-1 
ed if the insurance feature was prop- ; 
erly worked out. It would be possible 
to give a larger scale of benefits than 
wouki be the case under the English 
act With that end in view the manu
facturers took steps to arrive at a 
more desirable measure.

Washington System Better.

Reed’s Point Warehouse.
SL John, N. B. Positively 

harmless. Liquor cure, three to flve 
days. Drug cure, fifteen days. Can be 
administered at your home if prefer» 
red. Write Gatlin Institute. 46 Crown 
street, or 'phone M. 1685.

•Phone H.-2279. STOVES AND RANGES.
plumbing and tinsmithing.

PHILIP GRANNAN,
688 Mein SL. 'Phone M. 365.

Phone M 2156-11.
Heed Office, Ottawa, Ont. THREE a i OKES.

V -n. Parkinson, Cash Grocer.
Choicest Goods at Lowest Price*

Freeh Ground Coffee..............igo. m.
Special Blended Tea........... age.
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CORSETS.
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town and çountry district in the 
province.

A full course of instruction in 
Coreetry free. Apply by mall to 

MRS. ALGUIRE,
Victoria Hotel, SL John-

DENTIST.
DR. D. J. MULLIN. 

Dentist.
124 Mill Street. 

'Phone M. 1844.

WHOLESALE FRUITS.
XT. GOODWIN. 
36-38 Germain St.,

St. John, N. B.

-

The speaker had outlined a plan of 
grouping the industries in classes ac
cording to the character of the busi-
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Manufacturers.
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for Buildings.
Mill and Factor!*, ' 
It. John, N. B. .
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This excellent S 
hotel, club and bar
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Agents
J. S. HAMILTON i

the best Whisky to: 
It best tor medicinal

are medium 
priced and are 

very good value.
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to

Wp St3oha flotc<*•»<*«* 
loua method, adopted b, the opposi- 
tlon to undermine that Government 
and rob It ot the conlldenoe ot the 
Canadian people.

Let the people ot Canada think and 
think hard. Then, It the opposition 
still persista In the eitort to precipi
tate war-time political strlte, they can 
ict—and act effectively, and In the 
best Interests ot the nation. The re
sult ot such calm thought and deliber
ate action will be entirely satisfac
tory to the Borden Government and 
the Conservative party at any time 
the Liberals care to make the test

-Published by Th* Standard Limited, W Prince WUUem «reel, 
8L John. N. a, Canada.

•-V.
Stiahlniee 
i inventor | 

South liest runner, and how herds know wieh way 
East and West to tell by, and weather we wood rather live on Mars 
or the moon If sumbody told us we had to take our choice, and ill 
of a auddln Puds took a apple out ot his pocket, saying, Who wunU 
to go In a contest to see wlch one can look the maddest? Ill be 

and this apple will be the prise after I take 3 bites out of It 
ot us exeept Puds started td see how mad they cood 

look, making fearse faces and Jumping erround and shaking their fists 
and yelling, wlch we proberly wood of looked prltty mad If any
body hadent knew we was ony having a contest.

Heck it all and darn It sed Sid Hunt. And he went over to the 
lam poet and butted It a krack with his bed.

Ding bust everything, sed Ed Werniek. And he layed down and 
pertended to try to take a bite vit of the cerbstone.

Bl-ud, Mud. sed Sam Cross. And he made a fearse face and Jump
ed and came down rite on Redly Merfys foot.

Hay, yelled Reddy Merfy. And he looked so mad that Sam Cross 
stopped looking road and looked scared and temed erround and ran 
up the street an erround the corner.

Reddy Merfy gets the apple, red Puds Slmklns, and we all sel, 
No fare, no fare, he waaent playing, he was mad for reel.

Give me that there apple .*«1 Reddy Merfy. Wlch Puds gave it 
to him with the 3 bites out, and the rest of us watched him eat It

orALFRED B. MoGINLBY,
Editer.
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By Carrier............
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6eml-Weekly, by Mall................... 1.00 orders, or express orders when re-
Bemi-Weekly to linked States.. 2.00 netting.

Do not enclose cash In an unregls-........... 15.06
Embodies every good feature ot a 
high-priced Electric Sweeper with 
the advantage that no current is re
quired. Rune easy and Is perfectly 
silent.

3.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money the Judge
Andall
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“We arc fighting fa a u)o i thy purpose, and oe shall not lay down 
until tha purpose has b en fully achieved.”—H. M. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we can 
send to the front means one step nearer peace.

A SEPARATE RUSSIAN PEACE?
our arms

A stock market rumor which gained 
wide currency yesterday was to the 
effect that the Russian government 
was prepared to agree to a separate 
peace with the Teutonic powers, leav
ing France, Italy, Great Britain and 
the United States to continue the 
battle of liberty against oppression. 
While there Is nothing to indicate 
that the report Is more than stock 
market rumor, ppssibly circulated In 
New York for the purpose ot influenc
ing dealings and quotations, yet It has 
been known that a group ot Russian 
Socialists have advocated for some 
time that that nation should make the 
best terms she could with the enemy 
and drop out of the conflict. It Is not 
believed that the movement will^gain 
sufficient strength to make It effective.

The revolt In Russia was under
taken to beat Germany and to rid the 
Russian government of Influences 
which were held to he hindering the 
nation's effort In that direction, con
sequently It Is difficult to believe that, 
within a few weeks after the success 
of that movement, those in control 
should be negotiating for an oppor
tunity to throw down their arms, 
lose what they stand to gain by re
maining with the Entente until the 
finish ot the war, and accept a peace 
made in Berlin and ot German dicta-

Price
up the sword and array themselves 
with all their might against the enemy 
of the peace and well-being ot human-

THE CHURCH AND THE WAR.

“In this hour every Christian church 
should be a recruiting office for the 
Kingdom ot God. Many are the calls 
that summon us to the field: the honor 
of our flag; the traditions of our coun
try; the memory ot our sainted dead; 
the blood shed on many a battlefield; 
the duty of protecting our citizens at 
home and abroad, to whose protection 
we have solemnly pledged ourselves 
in the fundamental law of our repub
lic; the cry of our kin from across the 

kin in more than blood, kin in

ity.
The Case of the German in AmericaAs Lyman Abbott has so well said 

in the article to which we have refer
red: "In paganism the poor serve the 
rich, the weak serve the strong, the 
ignorant serve the wise. In the King
dom of God the rich serve the poor, 
the strong serve the weak, the wise 
serve the ignorant. This is the divine 
order. The ideal ot autocracy Is orga
nized paganism. The ideal ot democ
racy is organized Christianity." For 
the realisation of this ideal the chur
ches and their clergy and members 
ought ever to contend, and they can
not do so by maintaining an attitude 
ot detached aloofness from all that 
savors of war.

In the city of New York, two Ger- goes to the public schools. They teach 
her to pledge allegiance to the flag. 
They teach her to sing songs about her 
country. It Is the only flag she knows, 
and the only country she knows, and 
she comes home here to us and she 
says, 'Our country will win; won’t it, 
pop?*

" 'Well,' I asked roughly, ‘don't you 
want It to win?*

“ 'Yes,' said my restaurant friend, 
very slowly; T do. We who are old. 
we live for our children. Germany 
can offer me nothing, it can offer my 
Hulda nothing. What becomes of this 
country now, I do not care so much. I 
have had more than half my race. 
Things cannot happen to me much 
now. But my Hulda has not yet had 
her race. Her whole life comes yet 
And her life comes with this United 
States. It is the only country she 
knows; It Is the only flag she loves. 
If I wish for success for the enemies 
of the United States, then I wish that 
this country that holds the future of 
my Hulda shall be ruined. And that 
I cannot wish, because I am a father.

“ ‘We Germans came to this country 
seeking many things that we did not 
have at home. Always fathers want 
to leave things better for their chil
dren. I think always now for my 
Hulda—what she shall have, what op
portunities, what her future shall be. 
And how. I ask myself, shall she have 
her future If the country she knows Is 
beaten down? And so I hope that the 
United States will win—because of my 
Hulda, who comes to me and says, 
Our country will win; won’t it, pop?'

“He looked at me, still somber-eyed 
across the table. As I looked at him 
and thought of the millions of children 
whose future la the future of this 
country, my alarms passed. For men 
from the beginning of time have tolled 
and planned and dreamed that their 
children might find the ways of life 
sweet and pleasant. It Is the ruling 
passion."

j Betrothal Stones and Keepsakes 1 :
man employee of Roosevelt Hospital, 
have been arrested for plotting to ex
plode a bomb in Wall Street, with the 
purpose of treating a panic at the 
opening of the stock market One of 
these miscreants had the infernal ma-their love ot liberty. But in all these 

the Christian church and the Christian 
ministry should hear the voice of the 
Master crying, T have come not to 
send peace, but a sword.’ And they 
should lead Christ’s followers forth, 
His cross on their hearts. His sword 
In their hands, with malice towards 

and with charity for all, to fight, 
to suffer, and, if need be, to die for 
their

Today’’ as outlined by Dr. Lyman Ab
bott, editor-in-chief, the Outlook, N. Y.

The betrothal Ring marks the turning point in a woman’s 
life, and presages the most momentous step she will ever 
be asked to take.

chine under his arm when he was seiz
ed by an officer of the law. Both of 
them have been safely landed in Jail 
and It Is safe to infer that these 
scoundrels at any rate will not again 
bo afforded an opportunity to perpe
trate their fiendish acts, at least dur
ing the continuance of the present 
war. Another example of the pro-Ger
man sympathiser In the United States 
md his attitude is to be seen out in 
Minneapolis, in which city it has been 
found necessary to place day and night 
guards around *he biggest flour mill in 
the world as a measure of protection 
against the cowardly emissary of the 
national enemy. Not all Germans In 
the United States, by any means, how
ever, are to be found approving of 
such tactics. By far the greater ma- 
iority of these people, like Represen- 
•itlve Kahn, who himself led the Con
gress forces In favor of the recently 
idopted conscription bill have left no 
1cubt In the public mind as to their 
loyalty to the country of their adop 
tion. A good atory illustrative of the 
mesent attitude of the vast bulk of 
these Teutonic residents in the United 
States comes to hand in the Outlook 
of the 26th ult. That It Is a true rec
ord of nn actual conversation, Is 
vouched for by the writer, William 
Heyllger.

“Yesterday I was an hysterical 
ilarmlst. I had studied up statistics 
showing the number of German-borns 
md the number of German-Americans 
living In the United States.

“Today I am sane. My alarm has 
passed. I know that the great bulk of 
our German-American citizens will be 
true to their adopted country.

“The proprietor of the little restau- 
xnt where I 6at effected my cure. For 
two years he had been a rabid pro- 
German. Hé had damned the British 
md the French and the Russians with 
much fervor and venom. He even de
fended the submarine campaign.

"But when war clouds loomed over 
the country he suddenly ceased to talk. 
Then war itself came. Behind Ills 
little counter he stood silent, with 
comber eyes, absorbed In thought 
about the future

"Yesterday — late yesterday— the 
little restaurant was almost deserted. 
He came and sat at my table, evident- 

- with something on his mind. After 
a little while he said heavily:

* ‘Wars, they make changes.’
"I looked at him. His eyes were 

still somber. A little girl, with school
books under her arm, came through 
the restaurant. He watched her dls- 
ippear Into the kitchen In the rear.

“ ‘My little Hulda,' he said. ‘She

"lis befitting, then, that the Diamond, or other stone you 
give her be a gem of genuine purity.

Our store is—always has been—the meoca of Cupid’s 
devotees, only gems of the higher grades composing our 
rare collection.oppressed and stricken fellow- 

•—-The Duty of Christ's Church THE LIBERAL GAME. iWe also offer many Bracelets, Pins and Jewelry designed 
for engagement keepsakes.
KINDLY CALL AND INSPECT ONR WARES.Liberal members of PfiHiament 

continue their efforts to Impede the 
business of the country until the Gov
ernment shall have appealed to the 
people In a war-time election. One of 
the most recent attempts in this direc
tion was the proposal launched In the 
Commons the other day that no ap
pointments to the Canadian Senate 
should be made until after the next

“My judgment tells me that the 
church in all its forms should have 
stood outside and above war. It the 
devil had his admitted advocates and 
there were houses of worship to which 
these people might go, who believe in 
the long run, evil not good, rules the 
world, I should expect to hear that 
the devil's advocates were preaching 
regularly in praise of war and in 

should expect

4# King Street 

FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond importer» and Jowotoro

There Is no doubt that Russia con
tains those who are sincere in their 
aversion to war and their wish for 
peace; it is equally certain that Ger
many holds a similar eleemnt and 
that they would be willing to work 
together for the attainment of their 
desires. But the pacifists are not in 
control in Germany, and that condi
tion is known in Russia, so it Is not 
at all likely that Russian Socialists, 
even though they could dominate the 
situation at Petrograd, would be so 
short-sighted as to make a bargain 
which could not but be disastrous to 
them even though It might temporar
ily embarrass the other members of 
the Entente.

The disaffection ot Russia would re
lease many thousands ot German 
soldiers tor service on the western 
war front. It would open for Germany 
a door to vast stores ot grain and 
other foodstuffs. It weuld prolong the 
period ot conflict and thus defeat its 
own purpose insofar as hastening 
peace is concerned, but It could not 
bring a German victory, nor lessen 
the price that nation must pay when 
the war finally ends.

It may be that certain Russian 
Idealists desire a speedy peace, but 
It Is altogether Improbable that they 
are so unwise as to seek to obtain it 
by bargaining now. Later, it will 
come but only as the reward of vic
tory. Therefore It is foolish to sug
gest that any peace movement on foot 
in Russia is at all representative of 
the real thought of that great nation.

BRANDRAM-HENDERSQN’S,
ENGLISH HOUSE PAINTS

honor of armaments. . ,
them to extol legalized murder in all general election. In other words the 
its vile forms, and even to plead for 1 opposition, for political purposes only, 
an extension of the area of madness. ■
Infamy and revenge. But when I go I 
to church and hear ministers, duly 
ordained servants ot the Man of 
Peace, delivering the same kind of 
message, I know at least that the 
church is not tor me. I am not enter
ing into the vexed question ot ethics 
of the struggle that convulses and dis
graces Europe, my sole contention in 
this instance is that the church is not. 
must not be a party to the strife.
Combatants and non-combatants of 
whatever race or creed may well look 
to the ministers of religion to stand 
outside and above the area of destruc-1 breach between the two political par- 
tion, etc."—"The Church and the New ties in Canada, the Liberal press con- 
Democracy," by Francis Evelyn War 
wick (Countess ot Warwick) in the 
Bookman, N. Y.

seeks to deprive the country of its 
proper senatorial representation be
cause new appointees would be In 
sympathy with the Government ot the 
day and would prove ot an assistance 
to that Government by assuring sena
torial assent to such measures as must 
go to the upper chamber for ratifica
tion.

While the Liberals in the House of 
Commons are following this line ot 
policy, endeavoring to widen the

100X Pure Guaranteed

Oil, Turpentine, Brushes, etc 

VI. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.
ST. JOHN, IN. IS.Rhone Main SI8

Take It All Throughttnues Its hypocritical call for unity 
and singleness ot purpose on the part 
ot the Canadian people. In one breath 

Could any statements of the pres- the opposition newspapers commend 
ent duty of the Christian churches in representatives of that party for their 
their relation to this war be more an-1 efforts to hamper Government action.

—1 ’■ The Best Quality at 
-------  ■ Reasonable Prloe. Tor Carrying tha Load 

For Cireatest Tranam.Mton 
Tor Longest s»ervlce

IMG
Glasses Help 
Clear Thinking Nothing Can Excel LEA I HER BELTItagonistic than these which we have and in the other they criticize that 

quoted at some length from two of the Government for what they term lnac- 
best known modern writers? tion and lack of vigorous policy. In

The former, Dr. Lyman Abbott, vet- one colunm they declare that the peo- 
eran preacher, editor and publicist, pie of Canada are only waiting an op- 
declares that at the present time portunity to hurl Sir Robert Borden 
“every Christian church should be a and his party from power, and in the 
recruiting office," while the latter, the next they deplore party strife and urge 
Countess of Warwick, as positively that all should unite in the prosecution 
declares that “the church must not be ot the war. Liberal papers and Lib- 
a party to the strife" and that “min- eral speakers In Quebec contend that 
isters of religion ought to stand out- the Government Is going too far and 
side and above the area ot destruc- Is willing to subordinate the Interests 
tion." of Canada to the need ot the Empire.

The Countess ot Warwick, who is In Ontario and the Maritime Provinces 
one ot the most beautiful women of the papers and politicians ot the same 
England, we are informed in a read- Liberal school cry that the Govern
able biographical notice in another ment is weak and does not go far 
issue of the same magazine, “became enough in the cause for which Cena- 
a Socialist in the year 1899, and since dians are fighting side by side with 
then has well earned her title ot ‘the their brothers from the çther red- 
radical Countess.* ". However, the mapped lands.
question suggested to the mind by the Then the Liberal party leaders from 
recent exposition of her views is not all over Canada assemble InoÔttawa 
one of Socialism or of her connection and congratulate each other on the 
with that organization but rather as way their sectional game is being 
to the place and work of the church played.
in this time of international strife. It Is a miserable sort of subterfuge 
Bluntly put, the question resolves it- and one which should not suffice to 
self Into this, viz.. Is the church war- deceive the electors of any part of 
ranted in lining up its forces along Canada. When the men of New 
with the other forces of the nation In Brunswick, read In the Liberal press 
the present fight for the freedom ot criticisms that the- Government of 
the world? We answer without hesi- Canada is not doing enough to win the 
tation, most ccertainly, yes. We agree war, let them stop and reflect that In 
with the statement made by the the adjoining province of Quebec,
Bishop of Montreal, when he declared newspapers representing and sup- 
that Britain, by taking up the gage ot porting the same party are indulging 
battle, far from violating the prlncl- in the criticism that the Government 
pies ot the Christian faith, had splen- is doing too much, that it aims to 
didly vindicated them. Surely, If the make young Canadians food for can- 
cause for which we are fighting is the non, that this country has done 
cause ot humanity, the church and its enough for England and that there 
clergy ought to do all that Is within should be a stop to further recruiting 
their great power to support it. activity.

Suppose a strong man, walking Let the men all over Canada apply 
through the woods, came upon a raw- the same rule to the criticisms of the 
boned savage holding a frail little girl opposition and the entire game Is «m- 
and In the act ot dashing her head masked. The Liberals are playing 
against a rock. Our strong man, who politics not patriotism. Their chief 
was near by, seized the savage thus concern is for the success of Laurier 
endeavoring to save the life ot the and the Liberal party, rather than the 
child. A brutal fight followed between triumph of the British Empire over 
these men. The question is, did this the Empire’s enemies, 
man disgrace his Christian profession As before stated, it Is a dirty game, 
by fighting with the savage tor the life But it is the game the Liberals have 
of the child? Every man will answer been consistently playing ever since 
“no." Then no more did Christian this war commenced, and the game 
England prove recreant to her Chris- they will continue to play until they 
tlanity when she endeavored to pre- succeed In their design to force the 
vent the ruthless German war-lord Government to the country at a time 
from strangling the life out of Bel- when they think they can snatch • 
glum. political victory out of the sacrifice

So long as It is right tor the strong and discomfort the country has had to 
to bear the burdens of the weak, so ma^e as Its share In the Empire task, 
long as the very essence ot the Chris- Still these same Liberals talk of “Win 
tian principle is patterned after "the the War" conventions and other meth- 
Son of Man who came not to be min- ods of solidifying Canadian war et- The next Clara Kimball Young pic- 
islered unto, but to give Hie Ufe a tort. tore to be ottered to the public will
ransom tor many." eo long will It be ! This le a time tor Canadian* to ^;"|e4e,led from
right for the churches and their cler-j think, to think ot the splendid Work ^ by Albert repellent, 
gy to summon their members to take I done by the Government ot Canids Pictures.

Genuine English Oak Tanned
Manufactured by<| Eye strain is a big drag 

on efficiency. It prevents 
clear thinking and quick ac
tion. It causes headache^ 
nervousness and exhaustion.
(| Properly fitted glasses, not 
medicine, are the remedy. • 
These remove the strain and 
give normal vision without ef
fort, conscious or uncon
scious.
$][ Sharpe’s Optometrist Is 
expert In fitting glasses to cor
rect eye strain. You will do 
well to consult him about 
your eyes.

d. k. McLaren, l
64 Prince Wm. St ----- P. O. Box 702.

IMITCD 
Rhone 1131

Canada Brushes Win
Moat Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

and Beat Selecied Material» enable us to produce 
Superior Grar'e Brushes, which, we (eel, 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes 

are d ily winning preference, and we would especially 
draw attention to our

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

AN UNWELCOME TOLL.

I. L Sharpe & Sen
JEWELERS and OPTICIANS,
21 King street, St. John, N. B.

Canadians desiring to visit the Unit
ed States must now pay a head tax of 
eight dollars, which has to be paid 
over when they purchase their trans
portation in Canada and if they do not 
return to this country in two months 
the money becomes the property of 
the United States. Despite an opinion 
to the contrary the Canadian Govern
ment has nothing to do with the impo
sition of the tax and receives none of 
the revenue derived from It. The new 
regulation, which went into effect May 
1st, was provided for in one ot the 
clauses of the U. S. Immigration law 
which was passed last session by Con-1 
gress over the veto of President Wil
son.

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST. JOH

WM. LEWIS & SON
MANUFACTURERS OF

Bo ts, Bridge Work and Fire Escapee
Phone M. 736

U. S. Consul Culver stated yester
day that he thought the provision got 
Into the law by inadvertence and was 
not intended to apply to Canada, but 
at any rate it is In effect and, Judging 
from the experience In St. John the 
past two days is likely to cause not a 
little Inconvenience and much indig-

Whether it can be removed is open 
to question. The Canadian Govern
ment might protest against it or it Is 
possible the matter might be arranged 
without the formality of a protest. At 
any rate some action should be taken 
and, falling a better way, It might not 
be inadvisable for Canada to retaliate 
in kind. If every American who de
sires to come into this country were 
taxed eight dollars at the border be
fore he would be permitted to set foot 
on Canadian soil those inconvenienced 
would speedily act to have the provo
cation for such action removed on the 
other side ot the Hne. As It stands at 
present it appears to be rather a non
sensical business and Is certain to be 
provocative of much undesirable and 
unnecessary friction.

Britain Street.

1867 Our 1*17
Jubilee Year

The Capital Metal 
& Waste Paper Co.

We have begun our 60th year with 
every prospect of It being the beat yet 

Students can enter at any time. 
Send tor Rate Card,

2a)s-Kcrr-
AjujtA/ Principal

«A newly established concern 
who are supplying the largest am 
munition factories In Canada with 
Iron, Copper, Brass and Lead. Sup
plies paper mills with waste paper 
and pulp wood.

We are able to pay the highest 
prices for the above mentioned 
goods. Inquiries properly attended 
to. Apply We Buy

Old False TeethCapital Metal 4 Waste 
Paper Company

FILM FACTS IN LITTLE CAPSULES
11ALF TONES, ZINC ETCH- 
11 INGS, WOOD ENGRAVINGS^No matter in what condition, full 

m broken sets, also crowns, bridges, 
etc., bought. Mail or bring direct tosTJOMN.N. B.

Ô. CO PLAN, MANAGER.
SKETCHES MADE OF ANY 

SUBJECT.Selznlck- ;
:St John, N. B.

: à S
âflfc.--. U. . -v. . . ;-V- ' ‘

FOUR CF

IN SICKNES:

tu

PHONES:-

td,etombe&k
May let, to

(2 doors be 
Full assortment <

Our Men’s
Are Moving 

Pretty Liv

Better step in a 
a tew of the ni

Prices $7.50 k
H. NJM
196 to 201 Unloi 

Opera House

BEDS, S 
MAT

are our specialties, an 
newest styles in brass 
the best springs and rr 

No matter what i 
festly reliable, and the

I

We have these 
in the different 

colors
as well as the 

black '
which is correct 

to wear at any 
time.

Waterbmy

;

for Catarrn Us
Night and morning 
tainly be pleased w 

At THE ROYAL

GOOD
DRY
LATH $3.75
3 in x 7-8 Strapping 60 cents 

100 ft lineal.
2 in. x 7-8 Strapping 60 cents 

100 ft. lineal.
Round Plaster Bead $1.00 100 

ft. lineal.
Square Piaster Bead $1.20 100 

ft. lineal.
Mortar Hods, Darbies and 

Hawks.

THE

Christie Woodworking Co.Ud.
86 CMH St.

McROBBIE
fire Sale

BARGAINS
Think of it

Men’s Low Shoes
$5.00 to $7.00 Values

fire Sale Price, $2.75
Come and get a good pair of 
low shoes for summer, you'll 
never have such anothtr 
chance.

Sale at ■
18 King Street.

McROBBIE
Foot Fitters. 60 King 8t.

SUCCESSFUL
MEN

win out by doing what 
they can do well, and 
doing well whatever 
they do.

/ Only men who can 
make shoes well are 
employed In the pro
duction ot HUM
PHREY FOOTWEAR 
which Is well made— 
Is strong, neat, ser
viceable.

Made in St. John
—by—

J. Humphrey & Co.

■»
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ecpcr
every good feature of » 

1 Electric Sweeper with 
sge that no carrent 1» re- 
tune easy and I» perfectly

achines 
/ Guaranteed

>8.00

Phones
H-525 

Kin* SI.

M-954 
Union SL

M-538 
Main SI.

King St.

Union SL

Main SL

hes Win
1 Workmanship and 
ible us to produce 
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ind Dandy Brushes

we would especially

ARNISH BRUSH
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ERSON’S..
: PAINTS
teed

ishes, etc
Union St.

JOHN, IN. B.

Keepsakes l
r point In a woman's 
a step she will ever I

, or other atone you

meoca of Cupid's 
idea composing our

;id Jewelry designed

WARES.

it
RAGE
Vewe/.r.

We will be pleaied 
to show them to 
you, as we believe 

you will be 
pleased

especially with 

the prices 
so reasonable.

We have these 
in the different 

colors
as well as the 

black '
which is correct 

to wear at any 
time.

Rising, Ltd.Waterbmy

'Winnie
Walker”

•hoes for women 
are good fitting 

and have 
latest styles.

Walker”*
•hoes for women 

are medium 
priced and are 

very good value.

x 7-8 Strapping 60 cents 
» ft lineal.
. x 7-8 Strapping 60 cents 
» ft. lineal.
id Plaster Bead $1.00 100 

lineal.
ire Plaster Bead $L*Q 100 
lineal.

ar Hods, Darbies and 
twks.

THE

tie Woodworking Co.Ud.
86 CMH at.

Sc SON
DF

Fire Escapee
Phone M. 736

BEDS, SPRINGS and 
MATTRESSES

are our specialties, and we make a point of keeping the 
newest styles In brass, iron and wooden beds, as well as 
the best springs and mattresses sold anywhere,

No matter what the price, everything we sell is per- 
festly reliable, and the best value of Its kind we know of,

FOUR CROWN
Is made can never be anything but PURE, WHOLESOME 
and INVIGORATING.

This excellent Scotch can be had at any first class 
hotel, club and bar in the city.

LcLecombe&Uiaisson ARC MOViNG
May 1st, to 81 Germain Street

(2 doors beyond C.P.K. bunding)
Full assortment of English Worsted uiting-.

/ntLtClKll IKON) — ,er
Help Oat Year Summer Day's Work.

<

tmi WEBB t SOW,
PHONES:—M. 2578-11, M. 1686-11

Lor Catarra Use RuYAL NAJU SALVE
Night and morning, as directed. You will 
tainly be pleased with the results. 25c. a Jar. 

At THE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King St.

cer-

J. S. HAMILTON & CO., Branlferd, Ontario,
Agents for Canada

the best Whisky for those in robust health, also make 
It best for medicinal purposes, for any Whisky made as

The qualities that make

TOUR CROWN SCOTCH

IN SICKNESS OR IN HEALTH

■ '
■
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IDTMILE ITHLmC 
DEMONSTMlTIOfl IT 

T. M. C. I. ÏESTERUT

May 8,1817

A TIMELY SALE OF

Women’s Tailored Suits i

Lengthy Programme Er joyed 
by Large Number of Spec
tators — Swimming Exhi- 
bi bn by Prof. Winston.

SL Leonard, May 2.—News has been 
received of the murder of Charles G. 
Briggs, a lawyer, formerly of Caribou. 
Briggs was shot and killed In San 
Diego, Calif., by the defendant In a 
law suit who became enraged at some
thing the attorney as opposing counsel 
had said.

Briggs was well known In this sec
tion of New Brunswick and in Maine. 
He left Caribou six years ago. He 
leaves a wife, two children, a father, 
a brother and sister. The father's 
brother and sister reside near Caribou.

Fine quality, all-wool, navy, men’s wear 
serge. The coals of these suits are all man- 
tailored and lined throughout with best quality 
satin. There are several different models to 
choose from. All designed jrom the very 
latest styles, and each suit possess that charac
ter and individuality that Women have come 
to expect jrom our establishment.

Sizes 34 io 42.

Special price
No approval. Alterations free.

Yesterday afternoon at the Y. M. C. 
I., on Cliff street, thé visitors, Includ
ing many of the mothers and fathers 
and the general public, were treated to 
an excellent programme of class work 
which Included a graded form of calis
thenics and free arm work, Intricate 
athletic mnaoeuvres and a complicat
ed dumb béll drill. There were also 
floor work In general, organised games 
and a demonstration of military march
ing tactics.

Professor Winston has done nothing 
short of wonderful work with the raw 
material at hand in the beginning of 
the Institution and the demonstration 
yesterday given by 125 school boys 
was a revelation.

After the gymnasium the four hun
dred visitors adjourned to the swim
ming pool where the boys disported 
themselves in the water and two four 
men relay races were held. Upon re
quest, Mr. Winston repeated his ex
hibition of swimming given at the last 
visiting day, which Included plunging 
for distance, demonstrations of the 
correct method of swimming, the 
breast stroke, Indian or side under
arm stroke, English over-arm, trudg- 
eon stroke which has made Annette 
Kellerman famous, and the Australia 
crawl, which Is considered the world’s 
most speedy stroke.

In fancy swimming Mr. Winston 
gave demonstrations of swimming 
sideways, swimming frontwards feet 
first on stomach, swimming front
wards feet first on back, swimming 
backwards feet first and backwards 
hands first, log rolling and seal diving. 
These were all executed with utmost 
skill and gracefulness seldom seen in 
this part of the country. Mr. J. H. 
Cr.halan acted as announcer.

It is expected that a monster ath
letic demonstration will be held about 
June first meeting close of season In 
which every branch of sport will be 
exhibited, including boxing .wrestling, 
indoor baseball, basketball, bowling 
and swimming.

MILITE NEWS.
Mrs. Martha Burton, of 22 clarence 

street, received word from Ottawa yes
terday morning that her husband, 
Sergeant William Burton, was official
ly reported as wounded but remaining 
on duty, April IB. Sergeant Burton 
Is twenty-eight years of age and Is one 
ot the few original members of a 
famous New Brunswick battalion. He 
has seen service with them for nearly 
two years and has been fortunate up 
to the present. He was empfioyed 
with T. McAvity & Sons, and also 
worked at West St. John. He was re
garded as a fine type of soldier and 
had many friends both in the army 
and in civil life.

That Sergeant Garfield Perry c. Till, 
»on of Mr. and Mrs. J. -P. Till, of 102 
Dorchester street, has given up his life 
for his ccaintry was the information 
that his jfarents received this morn
ing from Ottawa. Sergeant Till went 
overseas with an infantry unit from 
this city almost two years ago and 
since that date until he met his death, 
he had been steadily at the front. He 
left here with the unit as a private but 
had won promotion on two occasions. 
His first promotion was from private 
t crporai and later he was promoted 
to be a sergeant. He was twenty- 
three years old and prior to enlistment 
was assistant wire chief in the employ 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany. Besides his parents lie is 
vlved by two brothers—Arthur and 
Ernest, both of this city.

Soldier Boy Improving.

$24.85
/<

OAK HALL SC0VIL BROS. Limited
ST. JOnft, N. B.

mending Increased pay, shorter hours 
and Improved working conditions, has 
lessened the daily oread supply by 
one million loaves, it Is estimated, and 
It is feared additional smaller 
bakeries will be forced to close 
immediately. If the strike Is 
not settled within a reasonable time, 
the federal government may possibly 
take action In relieving the situation.

SEE WINDOW
FOR

Men’s Hat Bargains
$2.50 and $3 00 Values. Sale Price $1.79

W. E. WARD
SEMI-READY STORE

Cor. King and Germain Sts.Bill BP THE BLOOD
It Is a hopeless task to try to re-, 

store your health while your blood Is | 
deficient in quantity or quality-. The, 
blood circulates through every por-| 
tlon of the body, It takes nourishment j 
from the food and distributes it to 
the various organs and muscles; it | 
takes also any medication that Is ad
ministered through the mouth. The « 
blood Is the only means by which med- - 
lctne can reach the nerves. Hence 
If the blood Is poor, the body be
comes weak and the nerves shaky, 
and the victim may be subject to 
headaches and dizziness poor appetite 
Indigestion a constantly tired feeling 
or perhaps to rheximatlsm, eciatica 
or neuralgia. Poor blood Is the fore
runner of nearly every ailment to 
which mankind is subject, and. you 
can only enjoy robust health by keep
ing the blood rich, red and pure. To 
keep the blood In this condition no 
medicine yet discovered can equal 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. Every dose 
helps to make new, rich red blood 
which carries new health and new 
strength to every part of the body. e 
When one becomes weak and pale Dr. 
Williams1 Pink Pills will restore the , 
blood, bring the glow of health to the 
cheek, and make weak, ailing people 
energetic and strong.

You can get these Pills through any 
dealer In medicine or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for 2.50 from 
The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

The Underwood Typewriter
Corona Portable Typewriters. Re-bellt Typewriters of all makes 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriter*.

UNITED T. WR. CO., LTD.,
66 Prince Wm. Street

Mrs. Louise F Ramsey, of 27 Mur
ray street, has received a telegram 
from Ottawa stating that her son, Pte. 
Berton F. Ramsey, of a local Infantry 
battalion, was progressing favorably. 
This will be good news to the many 
friends of this young soldier, who 
have made many inquiries as to his 

waa wounded at 
Vimy Ridge on April 10. He was then 
admitted to Vlmereaux

there is a Message 
In This Lady’s Story

Our Men’s Suits IN STOCKShe Tells What Diod's Kid- 
ney Pills Do for Women.

condition since he

Oil Cake Meal 
Pure Lard

AHospital,
France. This information was not re
ceived by Mrs. Ramsey until the 20th. 
The next word was received on the 
27th, when they had sent Pie. Ram- 
sqy to the 3rd Northern General Hos
pital, Sheffield, Eng. No personal 
word has been received 
many friends hope that nothing 
tous will happen.

She Was Troubled With Weakness 
and Her Daughter Had Nervous 
Trouble. Dodd's Kidney Pills Prov
ed the Remedy They Both Needed.
Hamlitno, Ont., May 2.—(Special)— 

The story told by Mrs. H. Dickens, of 
70 Tom street, this city, carries a 
message of hope to every suffering 
woman In Canada.

“After my baby was bom," Mrs. 
Dickens states, “I used to suffer with 
my back and had no heart to do my 
work around the home. But I read 
about Dodd's Kidney Pills and what 
they have done for others, so I 
thought I would get a box and see 
what they would do for me.

“I am pleased to say that after tak
ing two boxes I found such great re
lief I would not be -without them in 
the house. *

"My daughter, too, had been very 
sick on and off for a long time. Her 
nerves got so bad we were afraid we 
would see her In the hospital. But 
I am pleased to say she Is better 
through taking Dodd s Kidney Pills.

"I never thought Dodd's Kidney 
Pills couild have done such good work 
and- I am telling all my friends about 
them."

Women’s troubles, or nearly all of 
them, come from sick kidneys. The 
cure for them Is the old established 
remedy for sick kidneys, Dodd’s Kid
ney Pills.

Are Moving Out 
£ Pretty Lively.

Better step in ancl try on 
a tew of the nice ones.

\

Eirsl Aid' /JU\
In case of severe toothache rush 

your patient to one of our offices 
where instant relief may be obtain-

yet. His

C H. PETERS SONS. Ltd 
Peters" Whirl, St John.

ed.
We do work palnleeoly end wellFUNERALS.

I Boston Dental Parlors.
Branch Office 
35 Charlotte St. 

•Phone 38
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

The funeral of George J. Morrissey 
took place at 8.45 o'clock yesterday 
morning from his late residence. 147 
St. James St., to St. John the Baptist 
Church, where Requiem High Mays 
was celebrated by Rev. F. J. McMar
ray. Reference to the exemplary life 
led by his young parishioner and to 
the sad circumstances 
was made by the past ir 
cortege and a barouche filled 
floral tributes testified to the esteem 
In which the deceased was held. 1 he 
body was taken to Seadouc, West
morland) county yesterday afternoon 
for Interment.

The funeral of Miss Elsea Blacks 
dar took place yesterday afternoon 
from Chamberlain's

Prices $7.50 to $25.00
H. N. DeMILLE

Head office 
527 Main Street 

'Phone 683
> Gas Water Heaters
I- of his death 

The long 
with “KOMPAK196 to 201 Union Street 

Opera House Block
\ WOMAN HELD FOR MURDER Gaslleaters 

save labor, 
din and fuel. 
Most conven
ient and essen
tial ipplance 
for every res
idence.

Pure Maple Candy,
Sugar and HoreyLewiston. Me., May 2.—Mrs. Zenalde 

Gobell is under arrest charged with 
murder. It Is alleged tha> she threw 
her child Into the Androscoggin river. 
She Is .33 years of age.

undertaking
parlors. Rev. J C. B. Appel conduct
ed the service and interment was 
made at Fernhill cemetery.

I Our three departments are well 
supplied with good things.I"Phone Operators Out

Winnipeg, Man., May 1.—After the 
telephone service In Winnipeg and 
throughout Manitoba had been “dead" 
for over three hours this morning the 
exchange operators went back to work 
at eleven o'clock, pending further ne
gotiations with tile government, 
these are not satisfactory to the op
erators they will go on strike definite
ly tomorrow morning at 8 o'clock .

Lavigne-Butcher
Miss Mary Butcher a popular mem

ber of the staff of the Home for In
curables, Wentworth street and Mr. 
Philip Lavlgne were married yester
day morning. The Rev. F. J. McMur- 
ray administered the sacred rite In 
St. John the Baptist Church, Broad 
street, at six o'clock. Mr. David 
Lavlgne and Miss Ida Lavlgne, cous
ins of the groom, were the witnesses. 
The happy couple left in morning 
train for Bathurst their former home.

*
Come In and See Us.%THE POLICE COURT

VAINWART BROS.Price ModerateIfIn the police court yesterday Arthur 
Lum 1th pleaded guilty to drunken
ness on Clarence street, but denied 
ownership of a longneck of whiskey 
and another partially filled one found 
near him w<hqn arrested.
Straight and Estey told of seeing the 
man staggering along Clarence street, 
of following htan Into a lot near the 
cotton mill, of seeing him bend to 
the ground and of later finding the 
two bottles of liquor at the spot. The 
Magistrate at this point stated that 
under the new act a person cannot 
have liquor, cannot offer liquor or even 
attempt to offer it to another. Pris
oner remanded.

Wm. Armstrong charged with 
drunkenness and using profane lan
guage, was told he had made himself 
liable to nine months' imprisonment.

In the case of John Davis and Den
nis Donovan, the former was remand
ed to Jail, being told he was liable to 
nine months In Jail, and the latter was 
given back his $20 deposit and allow- 
ed to go, as It was shown that Davie 
had accosted Donovan.

Lente Kristanorlck, arrested several 
weeks ago on a charge of selling liq
uor in her house. Main street, was 
given his freedom as there was a lack 
of evidence against him.

The Williams stabbing case was 
resumed at an afternoon session of 
the court, and as there was no evi
dence to show that Michael Slmlnlck 
was implicated in the stabbing he 
was allowed to go. Harry Kowal was 
committed for trial.

John Gonway was fined eight dol
lars for being an Inmate of mam 111 
Fairish's place on City Road at the 
time It was raided as a disorderly

The charge against George Parker 
for having liquor on his premises was 
dismissed.

Fred MaoAuley charged with de
serting from the field ambulance 
corps remanded.

P. CAMPBELL & CO. Cor. Charlotte and Duke Streets 
Tel. M. 108.

73 Prince Wm. St.Officers Boston, May 1.—Alfonso Squlllac- 
iotl, a leading North End banker, and 
also proprietor of the Hotel Venice, 
was mysteriously shot and killed this 
morning in his home on the top floor 
of 391 Hanover street.

His wife, whose maiden name was 
Dc Vito and whose relatives are large 
paper stock dealers in the North End. 
was found In a swoon by the police 
w hen they rushed Into the house. She 
regained her senses for a few minutes 
and then relapsed Into unconscious
ness. She was taken to the hospital.

Y. M. C I.

Oysters and ClamsThe annual meeting of the Young 
Men's Catholic Institute will be held 
In the Y. M. C. I. Assembly Hall, on 
Friday evening, May 4, at 8 o’clock. 
All active members. 17 year* of age 
and older, are requested to attend. 
The annual report of the Institute 
iwlll he given by <he President, after 
which five directors will be elected 
by ballot to replace those who have 
completed their term of office.

J. H. COHALAN, 
General Secretary.

OBITUARY.
Usual variety of fresh.

smoked and salt fishCatherine MacGregor.
The death of Catherine MacGregor, 

daughter of the late Charles T. Mac
Gregor, took place yesterday morning 
after a two days illness. She is sur- 
vlved by one brother, Charles, of this 
city, and one sister, Mrs. J. L. Beverly 
of Cleveland, O. The funeral will be 
held this afternoon from the residence 
of William Crowley, 184 Union street. 
Service at 2.30 p. m.

William T. MacDonald.
The death is announced at Medford 

Hillside. Mass., of Wm. T. MacDon
ald, formerly of Moncton. The funeral 
will be held tomorrow.

Smith s Fish Market
25 bydney St. Phone 1704

Woodstock, May 1—Company L of 
the Second Maine Regiment, of Boul
ton and vicinity, has gone to join 
other companies for patrol duty along 
the line of the Canadian Pacific rail
road In this State. The boys from 
Houlton number one hundred. They 
were given a rousing send of, by 
the town people.

A detachment has neen sent to 
Presque Isle for patrol duty.

Bakers Out In Chicago.
Chicago, May 1.—The strike of 

bakers in Chicago which was called In 
fifteen of the largest bakeries yester
day has assumed serious proportions, 
in the opinion of city officials. The 
walkout by the strikers, who are de-

“something Nice 
fer a Change’’

F
ROBINSON’S

Delicious
SLICE CAKES

5 • flavors - S 
Ait Your Grocer*»

DIED.
I AA

MACGREGOR—In this city, on the 
2nd Inst., Catherine MacGregor, 
daughter of the late Charles T. Mac
Gregor. leaving one brother and one 
sister to mourn.

Funeral Thursday, May 3rd, from the 
residence of William Crowley, 184 
Union street Service at 2.30 p.m.

FORBES—At Blast St. John on May 
4, Alice, beloved wife of Wm. J. 
Forbes, leaving her husband and one 
daughter to mourn their loss.

Funeral Thursday afternoon at three 
o’clock.

ifj "i\

bîklsd with RoyalNr ever »

Î5M Yeeet will keep fresh and moist longer than that
with assy ether, eo that • full

easily he at ene baking, end the leel 
leaf wl# he Jiset as goad as the first. J. LEONARD BEANS

ARCHITECT.
84 Germain Street - - - - SL John. 

Phones:
Office M 1741. Residence M 2872-11

MADE IN CANADA

toRONTO.»^, B WOILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
yPPVWO TORONTO, ONT. MOtnuu
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KED UP■I

No .Run» or Hits Scored 
to Conclusion of N 
Inning of National Lei 
Game.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Cincinnati 1, Chicago 0.

Chicago, May 2—A world's r 
was established here today in b 
Inning game between Cincinnati 
Chicago when, after the game 
gone nine innings, neither dub 
registered a hit or run. Clricl 
won 1 to 0. For the nine in 
Vaughan was assisted by remar 
defense, but the Chicago infieli 
not permit a Cincinnati playi 
reach second base, in this only e 
ly surpassing his pitching oppc 
Toney, who allowed but one Cb 
runner to reach second. Vat 
•truck out ten Cincinnati bati 
while only three were tanne 
Toniiy. The score:
CimSnnatl ........  0000000001—1

.........  0000000000—0
Toney and Hahn;

Shan and Wilson.
New York 2, Brooklyn 2. 

New York, May 2—New Yorli 
Brooklyn played a fourteen lnnii 
game here today, the score helm 
2. Both Schupp and Cheney pi 

. splendid ball, the Brooklyn pi 
being especially efficient in the 
of the last Inning. The score: 
Brooklyn... 00010100000000—2 
New York.. 10000001000000—2 

Batteries—Cheney and M 
Schupp and McCarty.

8t. Louis 4, Pittsburg 0.
\\ Pittsburg, May 2—Good pltchi! 

Ames helped St. Louis to shu' 
Pittsburg today 4 to 0. Grimes 
wd -well but received poor su) 
The score:
St. Louts 
Pittsburg 
Grimes and Fischer.

Philadelphia 2, Boston 1. 
Philadelphia. May 2—Philade 

won from Boston 2 to 1 today.

Boston ....
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Barnes and Go 
Oeschger and Kitlifer.

100002010—4 
. 000000000—0

01000000(^—1 
00000200X—2

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 2, Washington 0. 

Washington, May 2—Fisher o 
, ched Walter Johnson today, alk 

four scattered hits and no runs 
his teammates were getting nine 
and soaring twice. The score: 

'New7®brk ....... 010000100—2
Wab jfcgton ......... 000000000—0

BaVfcries—Fisher and Nonam 
Johnson and Ainemith.

Chicago 8, Cleveland 3. 
Cleveland, May 2—Chicago woi 

first game of the series from Clev< 
without trouble 8 to 3. The sco 

100034000—8 
000100200—3 

Batteries—Williams and Sc' 
I Coumbe, Smith, Gould and O’Neil 

Detroit 2, 8t. Louis 0.
St. Louis, May 2—Detroit’s tl 

hitting behind Daubs’ good twl 
beat St. Louie today 2 to 0.

Detroit .
St. Louis 

Batteries—Dauss and Stai
Wellman, Groom, Hamilton and 
eroid.

At Boston—
Boston-Philadelphia game pos 

ed, cold weather.

Chicago . 
I Cleveland

100000010—2
ooooooooo—o

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE
AH games scheduled for today 

been moved forward and playe 
part of double-headers.

Belgians 
£starvin 

Canadi 
have plei
Our heroic
deserve—and
need mon 
than we are $

GIVE—G1
Fredy—qoiddy—ofl
BELGIAN RELIE

Jhs. H. Frink, Treat 
rindel Belgian Re 
mittee, St-JUnr N

HR. mm. i

£

■’■I

I!i

MONTH
—

(McDOUGALL A COWANS). 
Morning.

Montreal. Wednesday, May 2nd— 
Can LocO-5 © 68%.
Steamships Com—26 @ 40. 
Steamships Pfd—140 © 87%, 76 © 

87%, 60 © 87%.
Brasilian—5 © 38%.
Textile—125 © 83.
Textile Pfd—25 © 102.
Can Cement Com—10 © 60%. 
Steel Canada—1 © 60.
Dora Iron Com—10 © 61. 
Shawlnlgan—55 © 122.
Civic Power—36 © 79%, 16 © 79.

• Dom War Loan—200 © 96.
1931 Loan—1,000 © 96%.
1937 Loan—19,000 © 95%. 700 © 

95%. 2,000 © 95.
Can Car Com—50 © 29.
Can Car Pfd—25 © 70.
Detroit United—25 © 114. 
Ogilvles—110 © 145.
Ogilvies Pfd—54 © 112. 
Wayagamack—50 © 73%, 10 © 75. 
Scotia—100 © 94.
Quebec Ry—11 © 29, 75 © 28%. 
Toronto Ry Bonds—200 © 68.
Scotia Bonds—1,000 @84%. 
Spanish River Com—60 © 16%. 
Brompton—10 © 49%, 1 @ 50.

Afternoon.
Steamships Com—25 © 40, 20 © 

39%.
Steamships Pfd—50 © 87%, 95 ©

Steel Canada—100 © 59%.
Dom Iron Pfd—11 © 92%.
Civic Power—5 © 79%.
Dom War Loan—600 © 97%.
1937 Loan—600 © 95%, 500 © 95%. 
Detroit United—75 © 114. 
Smelting—15 © 29.
Scotia—100 © 94%.
Spanish River Com—6 © 16.
Cedar Bonds------ 100 © 90.

been no definite announcement as to 
the dividend on McIntyre the stock 
acted yesterday as though the 5 per 
cent disbursement was In sight In 
a generally dull market McIntyre re
covered to 11.70. A meeting of the 
directors probably will be held this 
week, and the street Is fairly confident 
that the dividend will be forthcoming.

PASSENGER SERVICE
Between -

MONTREAL and LONDON
(Calling Falmouth to land passengers.) 1

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to Local Agents or tc 
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD. 

General Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street St John. N. B.

ELDER-DEMPSTER LINE
SOUTH AFRICAN SERVICE. 

FROM MONTREAL.
For Information as to Dates of Sail

ings, Freight Rates and other particu
lars. apply

J. T. Knight A Co., St John, N. B.

Steamer Champlain

Until further notice, Steamer will 
leave St John on Tuesday, Thursday 
and Saturday at 12 o’clock noon, for 
Upper Jemseg and intermediate land
ings, returning on alternate days, due 
in St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Ma

88.

FThe Maritime Steamship

Limited.
Until further notice the 8. S. Con

nors Bros., will run as follows: Leave 
St. John, N. B., Thorne 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day, 7.30 a. m., daylight time, for SL 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Back Bay or L’Etete. Deer island. Red 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
John, N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Bay, Black’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Ttforpe Wharf and Ware
housing Co, Ltd., ‘Phone, 2581. Mgr„ 
Lewis Connors.

This company will not be respon
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

NEW YORK COTTON
Wharf and

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
High

May .. .. .. 20.23 
July ..
Oct ..
Dec .. .. ,. 19.48

Low Close
20.05 20.08

.. 20.14 19.97 19.97

.. 19.45 19.31 19.31
19.34 19.35

er.

GRAND M'ANAN S. S. CO.

While S.S. "Grand Manan” is under
going her annual repairs service will 
be supplied by auxiliary schooners 
as follows:

Commencing May 7th, “Harvey and 
Ralph" leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
Wednesdays and Fridays, 7.30 a. m. 
with malls for St. Andrews via Campo- 
hello and Eastport; returning leave 
St. Andrews after arrival noon train 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and 
days for Grand Manan via E 
and Campobello.

Auxiliary freight schooner “Snow- 
Maiden” leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
7 a. m. for St. John direct, loading 
freight for Campobello and Grand 
Manan; leaves St. John Wednesday 7 

for Grand Manan via Wilson’s

>rt

a. m.
Beach and Campobello. 
and Campobello.

Atlantic Standard Time
SCOTT D. GUPTILL,

Manager.

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Lines.

FIRE INSURANCE
Um- The Springfield Fire and Marine Insurance Co.

ESTABLISHED 1849.
WM. THOMSON & CO.

General Assets, $10,943,902AS Cash Capital, $2,500,000.00. Rtyal Beet Bldg., St. Jobe, N B.Net Surplus, $2,331,373.83.
Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury SL, St. John, N. B. 
Applications for Agents Invited.

Knowlton & Gilchrist,
Agents. 6. ERNEST IAIRWEAIHER

UMIM 1*70.

wArchitect
84 Gtrada Street - St J«hi>,GILBERT G. MURDOCH

A. M. Cm. floe. C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Survey»
Surveys,. Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings, 74 Carmarthen SL, SC John

RcsMcaca 1130Office 1741

THOMAS BELL & CO.. Sl John. N. B.
PUGSLEY aUlLDINO, 41 PRINCESS STREET.

Lumber and General Brokers 
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, •MCH."SOUTHERN PINE, OAK, Cl 

SPRUCE PILINO ANO CREOSOTED PILING.

i.'!

Paul f. Blanche!
OtAKItKD ACCOUNTANT

Telephone Connedlen 
SL John - and - Rothesay

A. R. C. CLARK & SON, General Contractors
i

Water and Sewerage Installation» 
Wharf Building Generate Construction 

Street Peeing

:

SS Water St. 
St. John

TUBESIk torn hunky ml Indue Worts, ltd. FOR
engineer» and Machiniste 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS 
West St. John

G. H. WARING, Manager.

STEAMB0ILERS
Makers an wituout stock, u. tmmrn 

IB dealers hud, an very few, bel v. 
are still sble to SU order, quick!/ free 
our stock» in New Oils tow. It Is mdrs 
•atisfactor/ to submit /our «net spiel- 
hcatlous of requirements sod fees, us 
quota

Phone West IS

GRAVEL ROOEING
Abo Manufacturer» of SHEET METAL WORK

„ . .. ... . . ..... . . L MATHESON * CO. Ltd,I
Copper end Galvanised Iron Work for buildings a specialty p7j|(r Mdeae <
Phone M. 356. J. E. WILSON, Ltd.. 17-19 Sidney St. pfcw Glasgow, Nova Scotia.

Yielding
7 p.c.

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John,N.B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN.
Offices:—Montreal, Quebec, Vancouver Ottawa. Winnipeg, Halifax. 

Connected by Private Wire.

This is one of the 
most attractive Is
sues which we have 
ever offered, 
from the standpoint 
of yield and class of 
security is this true. 
It’s the 7 p. c. First 
Preferred Stock of 
the New Brunswick 
Power Company.

Bpth

INVESTMENT BANKERS
92 Prince William St.

• St. John. N. B.

mpany, be
sides owning valua
ble power sites near 
St. John, owns and 
operates the electric 
lighting system and 
street Railway of 
that city.

This Co

Dividend? are pay
able quarterly. Get 
full particulars.

Eastern Securities Co.
LIMITED

FRANCIS S. WALKER
Sanitary and Heating 

Engineer
NOh ta Germain Street

Lockhart & Ritchie - Insurance
Unsurpassed facilities—Prompt and experienced attention given to 

insurance of every description.

114 Prince William Street 'Phone M 269.

** We Go On rorevvr"

WhtN I MAKE MY WILL
Whom shall 1 appoint Executor) Why worry over 

this question?
The advantage of the Trust Company over the 

individual as Executor or Trustee is no longer debat
able.

You know that it is most emphatically to the in
terest of your estate that you appoint a Trust Com
pany. Why not appoint us?

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY,
C. H. FBROtTSON. Manager tor N. E

R'llfrf . ' ü|j

AND
8 vm.m

-

NEWS 0 g

—

CHICAGO PRODUCE-WILL SHEET MUET 
MIS COlMCTOm

CHMDMH COTTONS, LTD. 
DM raOSPERODS TEII

oBfarturffs
nominal; No. 8 red, 3, 8.00; No. 8 hard, 
2.80; No. 3 hard. 2.71.

Corn No. 2 yellow. 1.66 to 1.66; No. 
3 yellow. 1.64 to 1.56 1-8; No. 4 yel
low, 1.60. . , ,

Oats No. 8 white, 69 to 70 1-4; 
standard. 69 1-8 to 70 3-4.

Rye No. 2, nominal.
Barley 1.26 to 1.63.
Timothy 5.00 to 7.00.
Clover 12.00 to 17.00.
Pork 39.30. 
lard’ 22 60.
Ribs 30.70 to 21.16.

red.

Outlook for Steel Industry 
Bright—Call Money Goes 
to Three Per Cent.

Mill» at Marysville, Milltown 
and Elsewhere Operated at 
Capacity—Company Close
ly Related to Cornwall and 
York Mills Hefe.

X

WALL STREET
(McDOUGALL A COWANS)

New York, May 2—Most of the 
afternoon transactions were more or 

Speclsl to The Standard. lMS contradictory. The traction» con-
Montreal. May 2.—Although 191 « tlnued weak and Steel sold off slowly, 

was admittedly the best ti «uncial year while I. D. attracted attention by mov- 
ever eapen ou-ed by the Canadian lng np tw0 poiDtl Toward the close 
Cottons. Limited, common talk among wa8 ,alr 8lled reaction
local cotton aen would tmlicate that ....... _ ... , .
the 1917 year which was brought to throughout the llet. Calling ot«loane 
a finale last March was even more by banks and trust companies in an- 
profitable. ttclpation of another sael of $200,000,-

New York May 2—During the first Not unlike ether cotton maoufactur- 000 treasury certificates was reported 
hait of todav's professional market ling companies In Canada Canadian an(1 clll money went t0 three per 
traders seemed to he divided Into op-! Cottons has boon able to keep all Its
nosing camps one faction evidently • plants operating at capacity through ,
favoring higher prices for such spec-l, the year. Even at that high ratio A Socialist newspaper of Berlin, 
ulative issues as shippings and fertll-’ of operation the company is under- said to be close to the government, 
izers while a more formidable elo- stood be still behind on deliveries denied that the chanceler would make 
nient engaged in further attacks upon | with little prospect of ever catching make a peace offer tomorrow, 
seasoned issues. up in the immediate future. The Iron Age says the industries of

Rails and tractions were under in-i The annual statement of Canadian the country arc not going to be sacri- 
cessant pressure, the movem*«t « ul-j lettons wll be ready in about two deed by the terms now being avrang- 
mlnating with a general selling inove-' A,eQX-s time when it will be distributed. ed with the government, 
ment in the last hour, the list closing} v shareholders. 1 The iron trade view says that the
with a veak tone. Offer in? >f rails | The )as" opera es two mills at j co-operation between the steel iudus- 
were again prompted by unfa orable ; vii rysville. nie n :i:l!tcwv X. R. ; lr-v an(l the government for the pur- 
warnings, and the more recen »tti-1 m! Js (]oaciv ajuç. vith the Corn-- has® an<J distribution of essential
tude of the inter state commerce com ; a,, amI yori< of st. jolUK j supplies is complete and working
mission respecting dividends in uieir ; ---------------».-------------- smoothly. Both journals arc optlmis-
re’ation to higher freight rates. f \jn\ITD 'Ai w>r>nncr tic on the outloo1t ,n steel Indunstry.
reiauon iu , .^ONTiC hAL ® vODUCE. j. Great Britain is reported to be seek-

' ing tOO steel vessels from this conn- Dom Iron Com .. 1
imiiar dis-i Montreal. May' 2--CdnRN Ameri- lr>- There are indications that high i Dom Tex Com................... 83

Aractions were under a s ^ l ran. No. 2 yellov. 1.5.' m 1.60. prices aro curtailing consumption in ll.aurentlde Paper Co. .. 182
„ advantage as to financial „ ? , *31: No.3.79% ; extra x'c. 1 feed. 79%. «ome lines, as for instance general I Mac Donald Com .. 126 

Third Avenue shares droppinc • , BARLEY—Minitoba feed. 1.12. building, but this will serve the use- > N Scotia Steel and C . 94
points, with . 1-8 »or. k ^ FLOUR—-Man toba spring wheat ful purpose of releasing materials and Ogilvies
bonds, while Interborough l)rei®r|e i patents, firsts. i4..ri0; seconds. 14.00; labor for the enormously increasing Penman's Limited ..69 
lost 1 ::-4 and Brooklyn Transit •' v strong bakers. 13.80: winter patents, output demanded of othef lines bv wav Quebec Railway .■ ’-S’a
The early rise in fertiliterp. wj^x ‘ |choice. 13.75: straight rollers. 13.20; conditions. The stock marekt is wait- Slt.iw W and P Co .. . - 121% 
averaged two points, resulted tro™ 1 'lags. 6.35 to 6.50. ing upon the adoption of settled poll- Spanish River Com .. .. 16‘s
the announcement of the government ^ ROLLED OATS—Bbl#.. S.25 to S.50; *cies in respect to purchasing and i Steel Co.4 Can Com .. ..59% 
Intention to appropriate a large sum
for the purchase of nitrates and other| millFEED—Bran. 43; Shorts. 46;

; products in the interest of the Amer> Middlings. 48 to 50; Moullie. 52 to 55. 
can farmer. Shippings and associated | HAY No. 2. per ton. car lots. 13.50.

POTATOES - Per bag. car lots, 3.75

CloseHigh
Delaware & Hudson Hits 

Lowest Mark in Years, 
Declining Three Points to 
115 5-8—Steel and Trac
tions Heavy.

Wheat.
May .. .. .. 272
July..................222

187%

May .. .. .. ir.0
July..................143
Sept..................135%

Oats.

355 $60%
221208 H

179 186%Sept.

150145
137% 143
131 135%

68MiV,May.................68
July
Sept.................56

64%62%.. 64%
54% 56

Pork.
May................39.30
July................39.65

MONTREAL MARKETS
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

Bid. Ask.
17.. 15Ames Holden Com

Ames Holden Pfd................
Brazilian L H aud P • • • • -18% 
Canada Car 
Canada Cement
Can Cotton.............
Civic Power
Detroit United...............HI
Don) Bridge 
Dom Iron Pfd .

58
39

.. 78% 

.. 60% 
. M 

.. 79

60%

79%
115
132

60%60%Tractions Under Pressure

186
13
94%

146.. 145
70
29

122
17
59%

steel Co. Can Com .... 92% 
Toronto Rails

financing by Washington.
E. & C. RANDOLPH.

Jags. 90 lbs.. 4.00 to 4.25.
83. SO

shares were disposed during the love- j 
'noon to rise to gains of the preceding j 
session, but broke sharply later on • 
reports of further marine disasters in j 
the war zone. Marine preferred lell 
to 79 1-2 after rising to 83 3-4 and At
lantic, Gulf and West Indies broke 
from 104 1-2 to 101.

to 4.00.

Power Southern Canada Power 
Trinidad Electric 

Nova Scotia Tramway

WINNIPEG WHEAT CLOSE.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS)
. May 
July .. P Securitiesa. . . 280% 

.,. 250%
that have stood the 

test of time
D. and H. Stock Slumps

Committee handling new war tax 
The precipitate decline of dividend- bill fixes maximum income tax rate of 

paying rails was the most discon- tkirty-three per cent, on all incomes 
verting feature of the last half of the above $500,000 per annum. This is in 
session. Delaware and Hudson mat’e addition to existing income tax. Ex
its lowest record for many years, fall-j cess profits tax proposals likely to 
ing 3 points to 115 5-8, and Reading, ^be greatly altered.
St. Paul. Union Pacific. Chicago and 
Northwestern. Chesapeake & Ohio and 
New Haven closed at net recessions 
of one to two points. .

United States Steel was consist
ently heavy, developing 
just before the end, when it brokq I 
to 115 1-4. and closed at the minimum. | 
a net reversal of 1 5-8 points. Popu- I 
lav equipments, munitions, oils and F 
motors suffered to a like extent. Total 
sales amounted to $455,000 shares.
The general bond market kept pace 
with stocks, some of the underlying 
or junior issues displaying weakness.

Total sales, par value, aggregated 
$4,425,000.

Full Particulars of□
J. M. ROBINSON & SONSiL,

NEW BRUNSWICK POWER COMPANYweakness

7 Per Cent. Cumulative First Preferred Stock
Preferred as to assets and dividends 

Redeemable as a whole or in part at $115 and accumulated dividends. 
Dividends payable March 1 and quarterly Par value $100 per share

The First National Bank of Boston, Registrar.
NEWS SUMMARY. Dividends and payments on call payable in Boston, in gold coin of United States, without deduction 

for taxes of any nature imposed by any taxing authority of or in the Dominion of Canada.
(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)

New York, May 2—Phila. and Read
ing March net decrease $739,620. 
Three months, decrease $1,681,875. 
Total for all companies, March sur
plus after charges, decrease $747,152. 
Three months, decrease $1,594.036.

Senate passes bill alloting $10,000,- 
000 to the government for the pur
chase of fertilizers.

Ex-Ambassador Gerard says Ger
many is getting to point where she 
will not be able to pay interest on war

CAPITALIZATION AS OF MARCH 1,1917
BONDED DEBT

OutsUadmg
*$1,750,000

Authorized.
$5,000,000First Mortgage 5s, due 1937

CAPITAL STOCK
$1,000,000

350,000
2,000,000

First Preferres (7% Cumulative) .........
Second Preferred (7% Non-cumulative)

$3,500,000
1,500,000
2,000,000D. J. & CO.

Ci ion
N. Y. QUOTATIONS ♦The remaining bonds may be issued only under conservative restrictions.

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Bt Sugar 94% 94% 93% 93%
Am Car Fdy . 67% 67% 66% 66% 
Am Loco . . 68% 68% 67% 67%
Am Sugar.. 112 112 111% 111%
Am Smlt . . 100% 100% 99% 99%
Am Steel Fdy 60 .............................
Am Zinc ... 31 31 30% 30%
Am Tele . . 124% 124% 124% 124% 
Anaconda .

The New Brunswick Power Company owns and operates without competition the electric light 
and power business, the gas business, and the system of street railways in St. John, New Brunswick, 
aud vicinity, serving a present estimated population of 60,000. The rpoperties have been in successful 
operation for amny years and the earnings have shown steady Idcreases.

St. John is the commercial, industrial and financial center for the farming, lumbering and min
ing districts of central New Brunswick. In addition to maritime activities, the industries of the city 
include the manufacture of lumber, textiles, refined sugar, machinery, iron and steel and many other 
products. In short. St. John is the commercial capital of New Brunswick and one of the two ice-free 
Atlantic seaports of the Dominion of Canada.

The earnings have shown consistent increases over a period of years, and in 
the opinion of experts substantial additions to the present earnings 
should be obtained by development of the latent possibilities.

The total of the bonds aqd first preferred stock is only four times the gross 
earnings.

The replacement value of the property, without any allowance for fran
chises, good-will or water power rights, is in excess of the par value of 
the outstanding bonds and first preferred stock.

The charter rights under which the company operates are without limit of 
time and contain no burdensome restrictions.

The by-laws of the company provide reasonable restrictions, among which 
the company agrees that except with the consent of the holders of 75% 
of the first preferred stock, no stock shall be issued on a parity with or 
having priority over this issue of first preferred stock and no additional

80%H
Am Can . . . 45% 46% 45% 
Atchison . . 101% 102 101% 101%
Balt and Ohio 75% 75% 75% 75%
Bald Loco .. 56% 56% 55 55
Beth Steel . . 124% 124% 122 122%
Brok R Tran 63% 63% 62% 62% 
Butte and Su 43% 43% 42% 42% 
Ches and Ohio 59 59% 59 59%
Chino .... 54% 54% 54% 54%
Cent Leather 87 87 85% 86
Can Pac .. 160 160% 160 160
Con Gas . . 112% 113% 112% 113% 
Croc Steel , 63% 63% 62 62
Erie Com . . 26% 26% 26% 26% 
Erie 1st Pfd . 40% 40% 40% 40% 
Gt Nor Pfd . 109% 109%.!09% 109% 
Gen Electric 163 163% <163 163
Gt Nor Ore.. 33% 33% 32% 32% 
lnd Alcohol . .115 1118% 114 116
Ins Capper . . 56% 57% 56% 56% 
Kenn Copper . 46% 47 45% 45%
Lehigh Vai . 63% 63% 62% 62% 
Mer Mar Pfd 83 83% 79% 79%
Mex Pet . . 92% 93% 89% 89% 
Miami Cop . . 40% 40% 40 40
Mid Steel . . 5S% 58% 57% 57% 
NY NH and H 39% 39% 38% 38% 
NY Central . 93% 93% 93 93
Nor and West 127 .............................
Nor Pac . . 102% 103 102% 102%
Nev Cons . . 24% 24% 23% 23% 
Penn .... 52% 52% 52% 52% 
P. ess Steel Car 74 75 74 75
Read Com . . 94% 94% 93% 93% 
Rap Steel . . 80% 80% 79% 79%

Paul ... 80 80 78% 78%
Pac ... 94% 94% 94 94%

Bo Ry .... 27% 28 27% 27%
50 60 48%. 49

Studebaker . 89% 89% 87 87
U Pacific . 136% 137 136% 136%
ÜS Steel Com 116% 116% 116% 115%
US Rubber .57 .............................
Utah Cop . . 116% 115% 114% 114%

80% 79% 79% 
46%

first preferred stock shall be issued unless the net earnings available for 
dividends thereon are at least double the dividend requirements upon 
the first preferred stock then outstanding and then to be issued.

Common stock dividends arc payable only out of surplus earnings from the 
transaction of business after April 1, 1917.

We Recommend This Security as a Safe Investment 
Special Circular on Request

PRICE TO YIELD 7P.C.

Eastern Securities Company, Limited
INVESTMENT BANKERS

James Madhnrsy
Mwghf Deed*.

I'
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S.OT8

113 He», Street 
HALIFAX, H. S.

*2 Prête Wm. Sbwt 
ST. JOHN, N. XWestinghouse «% 48% 48*V" US Steel Pfd. 118* ugiuyyk u*
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SOMETHING NEW

For ^Thirsty Folks
::i5 4- /;* E'fr’1V ' V

i
BALL

HA**
l '

BEVERAGEi

l**

You have yet to enjoy the delightful flavor of this new 
temperance beverage which is offered in the fullest confidence 
that it will prove a complete revelation and a lasting favorite, 
especially on. warm summer days, when you’ll long for something 
to “touch the right spot,” when it will quench your thirst as 
nothing else can.

Red Ball comes to you in clean, clear, sanitary bottles — 
cool, sparkling, refreshing, and you'll keenly enjoy every mouth
ful. It will whet your appetite so that you'll look forward eagerly 
to meal-time. Red Ball is

»,

m

i
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DODO IK, MAY FIGHTBISKETBULL GAMES IT 
THE T. M. C. JL TESTEfflW

■

U GieiTÉeiIhÉ-rtimH 
Bccmbc Iky DiiT Her

t»tn«l the SO* ■ ember* of the O71 ter 
Bey Home Guard at Ms house recent. 
Ij. He showed him Ms trafhles. an* 
In speeking of his oollseUoa he said:

" ecp-

"Boys, I’ve received presents from 9everybody on the face of the globe, 17 Three Game* Played in Sun
day School League—Fourth 
Contest Forfeited.

»Rochon. P. O. Jin. 14th, MU. from kings to prlseflshters."
Wtth the «ml word lost leaving 

his Ups. he timed end seologlmd to 
two ministers, whom he hod Mao Invit
ed to ho preemit end who

*1 suffered for many years with tar
rtble Indigestion end Constipation, t

Relations Between Norway 
and Germany Strained— 
Former May Induce Swed
en to Join Entente Allies.

had traquent dlssy spells end became 
greatly run down. A neighbor advised 
me to try TruttwUvss.” I did so and, 
to the surprise of my doctor, I began 
to Improve And he advised me to go 

with ’Trultmdlvea-

ked

'These wonderful dwipk 
absorbers jive you great 
comfort when walking.

■hocked at the prlsettghter part of the 
remark. Continuing he said: “Friends, 
I am going to tall you a secret: 1 
have in my collection some souvenirs 
given to me by the Kaiser.’’ At this 
the crowd laughed. “I would tike," he 
added, “to make a bet that the Kaiser 
would be tickled to death to get these 
souvenirs back. Remember, boys. 1 
got them when he was a white man.'*

The Colonel said his motto was 
“All for one and one tor all." He said 
he was once Introduced at a meeting 
as the “poor mank friend." He re
sented this remark by telling the 
chairman of the meeting that he wad 
neither the poor nor the rich man's 
friend, but the honest man’s friend.

When asked by one of his callers 
about Ms plan of raising troops, he 
■aid:

“If for a minute I thought that this 
division I am trying to recruit would 
not be sent to Europe, but would be 
used Instead for home defense, I’d quit 
My purpose Is to go to Europe, to the 
trenches, and not stay home end 
guard. I don't want a petticoat or a 
silk stocking army."

F Trinity Beats Queen Square.

Three games were played yesterday 
g* the Y.M.CJL In the Sunday School 
Basketball League series, and one 
game, between Germain St. Baptist 
and Centenary, was forfeited to Cen
tenary as the former did not show up. 
The first game of the afternoon was 
played between Trinity and Queen 
Square Methodist As Trinity had .the 
heavier team the score was very much 
one-sided, being 53 to 6 in favor of 
Trinity. The line-up follows:
Trinity. Queen Sq. Meth.

Patterson 
Markham

No-Runs or Hits Scored Up 
to Conclusion of Ninth 
Inning of National League 
Game.

I consider that I owe my life to
“Frult-artivee" and I want to say to' 
those who suffer from indigestion, CoaJ 4London, May 8—(New York Sun Btlpation or Headache»—‘try Fruit-*-Oeble.)—Relation between Norway 

and Germany are rapidly approach
ing the breaking point according to 
information received from Christiania, 
In Norwegian government circles the 
opinion prevails that the maritime 
situation has become almost intoler
able.

Norway is -trying to Induce Sweden 
and Danmark to Join her in suspend
ing all intercourse with Germany and 
entering the war on the side of the 
AlUes.

Cjhriattani, May 2, via London— 
Seventy-five Norwegian vessels were 
sunk by German submarines in April, 
and more than 100 sailors lost their 
lives. If such a monthly loss was 
maintained Norway's merchant navy 
would be destroyed in a year and a 
half.

tires' and you will get well."
CORINE OAUDREAU. 

60c. a box, S tor 18.60, trial siis. 
85c. At all dealers 'or sent postpaid by 
Frititn-tlvos Limited, Ottawa.

50V PAIR PUT 0N

RECRUITS FROM Ü HEiB Effl) WflMRN'S DEtTH
NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Cincinnati 1, Chicago 0.
Chicago, May 8—A world's record 

was established here today in a ten- 
inning game between Cincinnati and 
Chicago when, after the game had 
gone nine Innings, neither dub had 
registered a hit or run. Cincinnati 
won 1 to 0. Fpr the nine innings 
Vaughan was assisted by remarkable 
defense, but the Chicago infield did 
not permit a Cincinnati player to 
reach second base, in this only slight
ly surpassing his pitching opponent, 
Toney, who allowed but one Chicago 
limner to reach second. Vaughan 
•truck out ten Cincinnati batsmen, 
while only three were fanned by 

. ESonày. The score:
CimSonati

ITALIAN MISSION WILL
BE HEADED BY PRINCE.Forwards.

.........  Oldford
.. Robertson

.............Potter
Rome, May 8, via London—An of

ficial announcement 
mission to America 
of Prince Udine, eldest son of Duke of 
Genoa; Senator Mâroonl. Marquis 
Borsarelll, under secretary for foreign 
affairs .and Deputies Glaffelli and 
Nltti, both former ministers.

Centres. Yarmouth, N. 8., May 2—Ltout. 
George T. Harding of an Infantry unit! 
in process of formation, has returned, 
from Orono. Me., succeeded in obtain
ing fifteen recruits in that state., 
Lieut Harding expects to go oversees 
Aortlf.

Mass.. May 2.—Emery Savoy 
1« under arrest pending an Investies 
tlon of the death of Mr». Georgia Oar 
non. » Freach-Canadian, aged 38. The

■ays the special 
will be composed

Thomas
Guards.

.. .. Welsford 

.... Anderson 
8L Andrew's, 8; Centenary, 4.

- Centenary and St. Andrew's were 
matched up for the second game with 
the final score of 8 to 4 in favor of St 
Andrew's. The line-up was:
St Andrew's.

Hyson..........
tolls.............

woman to supposed 'to have died of
pofoon. She lnv« two children.

Centenary..... 0000000001—1 2 0 
.... 0000000000—0 0 1 
Toney and Hahn; Vau-

Forwards.
... Clark 
.. Curren

Wilson
BowmanShan and Wilson.

New York 2, Brooklyn 2.
New York, May 2—New York and 

Brooklyn played a fourteen Inning tie 
game here today, the score being 2 to 
2. Both Schupp and Cheney pitched 

. splendid ball, the Brooklyn pitcher 
being especially efficient in the close 
of the last Inning. The score: 
Brooklyn... 00010100000000—2 10 8 
-New York.. 10000001000000—2 8 1

Batteries—Cheney and Miller; 
Schupp and McCarty.

8t. Louis 4, Pittsburg 0.
\\ Pittsburg, May 2—Good pitching by 

Ames helped St. Louis to shut out 
Pittsburg today 4 to 0. Grimes pitch
ed well but received poor support 
The score:
St. Louis 
Pittsburg 
Grimes and Fischer.

Philadelphia 2, Boston 1. 
Philadelphia, May 2—Philadelphia 

won from Boston 2 to 1 today. The 
score:
Boston ....
Philadelphia 

Batteries—Barnes 
Oeschger tod Kltlifer.

Centres.
;JordanRockwell

Guards.
... Lingley 
Winchester 

8t. David’s Defeats “Stone."
The score for the evening’s game, 

between “Stone" and St. David’s, was 
36 to 8 In favor of St. David’s. The 
line-up was:
St. David’s.

Hawker

%

"Stone." lForwards.
. .. Climo 
Cheesman

Shaw .. 
McQuade

Centres.
Wetmore

Guards.
Willett . 
Malcolm

. Clark 
McRae100002010—4 8 1 

000000000—0 5 1

TRI8 SPEAKER, SUSPENDED

Cleveland, Ohio, May 2—Tris 
Speaker of the Cleveland American 
League baseball club, has been in
definitely suspended as a result of his 
brand In Monday’s contest with the 
St. Louis team it was announced here 
tonight

OlOOOOOOfr—1 5 1 
00000200X—2 7 1 

and Gowdy;

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
New York 2, Washington 0. 

Washington, May 2—Fisher outplt- 
ched Walter Johnson today, allowing 
four scattered hits and no runs while 
his teammates were getting nine hits 
and soaring twice. The score: 
'Newark ....... 010000100—2 6 1
WftbjBngton ......... 000000000—0 5 1

BaVfcries—Fisher and Nunamaker; 
Johnson and Ainsmith.

Chicago 8, Cleveland 3. 
Cleveland, May 2—Chicago won the 

first game of the series from Cleveland 
without trouble 8 to 3. The score: 
Chicago .

. Cleveland
Batteries—Williams and Schalk; 

i Coumbe, Smith, Gould and O’Neill 
Detroit 2, 8t. Louis 0.

St. Louis, May 2—Detroit’s timely 
hitting behind Dauss’ good twirling 
beat St. Louis today 2 to 0. The

Detroit .
St. Louis 

Batteries—Dauss 
Wellman, Groom, Hamilton and Sev- 
eroid.

At Boston—
Boston-Philadelphia game postpon

ed, cold weather.

FORMER ST. JOHN 
WEDS HIM RIAL

I

v. 5/
K■-

o4

Halifax, May 2.—John G. Waterbury, 
son Of George H. Waterbury, of St. 
John, and Miss Hilda Cunnlnghkm, 
daughter of the Rev. Mr. Cunninghom, 
rector of St. George’s Anglican church, 
were united In marriage in St. 
George’s at eight o’clock this evening, 

Mr. Waterbury is in the shoe busi
ness here. After their honeymoon the 
happy couple will reside in this city. ■

100034000—8 11 1 
000100200—3 6 4

MINERS IT SPRINGIILL 
MIT GO ON STRIKE

100000010—2 6 0 
. 000000000—0 4 1 

and Stanage ;

Springhill, N. 8., May 2.—The 1,500 
employed at the Springhill coller-men

les have made a demand for an ad
vance in wages. Unless a settl 
is reached it is said a strike 
oidered this week.

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
All games scheduled for today had 

been moved forward and played as 
part of double-headers.

tiennent 
will be

to

Belgians are 
f starving— ^

Canadians -.“p 
have plenty !

A

Our heroic Allies 
deserve—and sorely 
need more help 
than we are giving!

GIVE-GIVE! i
« Freely—qaiddy—often to the

j BELGIAN RELIEF FUND
lis. H. Frink, Tread, of Pro

vincial Belgian Relief Com
mittee, St- John N. B.

S3 s
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of the highest grade, only the best materials being used in its 
manufacture which is conducted under strictly sanitary conditions 

. —it is NEVER TOUCHED BY HUMAN HANDS —even 
the' bottling is done automatically.

For all occasions, everywhere, Red Ball is worthy of a place 
on well appointed tables and at social gatherings where temper
ance is a watchword.

„e,l

Ok
,9

A TEMPERANCE BEVERAGE

•f.i

hri

RED BALL BEVERAGE IS MADE TO COM- 
PLY WITH THE PROVISIONS OF CHAPTER 20 
OF ACTS OF 1916 OF THE PROVINCE OF 
NEW BRUNSWICK, AND DOES NOT CONTAIN 
MORE THAN TWO PER CENT BY WEIGHT 
OF PROOF SPIRITS. *

^ASK FOR IT WHEREVER TEMPERANCE DRINKS ARE 

* SOLD.
<

l MADE ONLY BY t

SIMEON JONES, Limited
ST. JOHN. N. B.

7- 7F7
1, «

8

e

iI

SSENGER SERVICE
Between -

ITREAL and LONDON
g Falmouth to land passengers.) 1

particulars of sailings and rates j 
o Local Agenta or tc 
ROBERT REFORD CO„ LTD.
I Agents, 162 Prince William 
Street SL John. N. B.

ER-DLMPSTER LINE
IUTH AFRICAN SERVICE.

FROM MONTREAL. 
Information aa to Dates of Sail* 
freight Rates and other partial-
»ly
Knight A Co., SL John, N. B.

earner- Champlain

1 further notice, Steamer will 
3t. John on Tuesday, Thursday 
iturday at 12 o’clock noon, for 
Jemseg and Intermediate land- 
eturning on alternate days, due 
John at 1.30 p. m.

R. S. ORCHARD, Ma

FMaritime Steamship
Limited.

1 further notice the 8. S. Con
roe., will run as follows: Leave 
bn, N. B., Thorne Wharf acd 
ousing Company, Ltd- on Saturn 
30 a. m.. daylight time, for SL 
its, N. B., calling at Dipper Har- 
leaver Harbor, Black’s Harbor, 
Jay or L’Btete. Deer island. Red 
or SL George. Returning leave 
idrews, N. B., Tuesday for SL 
N. B., calling at L’Etete or Back 
Slack's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
Ipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
ting.
it—Ttfifcrpe Wharf 
ig Co, Ltd., ’Phone,
Connors, 

i company will not be respou- 
for any debts contracted after 
ite without a written order from 
mpany or captain of the steam-

and Ware- 
2581. M**v

IAND M'ANAN S. S. CO.
le S.S. "Grand Manan" is under- 
her annual repairs service will 
pplled by auxiliary schooners 
ows:
menclng May 7th, “Harvey and 
’ leaves Grand Manan Mondays, 
ïsdays and Fridays, 7.30 a. m. 
mils for St. Andrews via Campo- 
and Eastport; returning leave 
idrews after arrival noon train 
icsdays, Thursdays and 
for Grand Manan via E 
ampobello. 
iliary freight schooner “Snow- 
a” leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
i. for St. John direct, loading 

Campobello and Grand 
i; leaves SL John Wednesday 7 
for Grand Manan via Wilson’s 
and Campobello. 

ampobello.
,ntlc Standard Time

SCOTT D. GUPTILL,
Manager.

>rt

t for

[RAVELLING?
sage Tickets By All 
an Steamship Lines.
M. THOMSON & CO.

Limited.

rel Best Bldg., St.JobB.NB.

. ERNEST IÂIRWEAIHER

WArchitect 
Gsmis Street- St. Jobs.

RcsMcaœ 1138flies 1741

RANCIS S. WALKER
witary ami Heating 

Engineer
Nto f Germain Stsssl

'aul f. Blanche!
OtAKITKO ACCOUNTANT

- RothesayJohn -

CUBES
FOR

EAMB0ILERS
.ken are without stock, u. Am 
salera hands an wry tew, bet v. 
till able ti> HU orders quickly tree 
dock» In New Glasgow. It la mon 
rectory to aabmlt your «act «ja
lons of requirements and haw m
a.

AATHESON & CO. Ltd, 
Boiler Maker* ' • i 

w Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
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KErZ
home after visiting Ml an* Ml»-
tt«Wo, m,. h. cn„

,-K»y are sorry to learn of her re
ml nines*
The Italian workmen under Mr. A. 

doe. Who here been working on Mr. 
H. C. McKay'» eenUon of railroad, 
Pennheld, here left end ere now ate- 
tinned et New River.

-WURA.

HOPEWELL b
• on I

I tone well Hill. Me#

month», iws nble to be moved to

££*3 6A"14 aM »
tor-!«§§lp!
bereaved one» sincere end heartfelt 
sympathy Is extended. Ben lived In 
till» town for many yearn at the home 

grandparent», end otter their 
[lived with hie uncle, ohn

1
8^r*M*WhwwOTdMof Hlltehormtgh.

returned
on Friday from Boston.-where they 
spent the winter with fihelr 
K’.mer in<K Frank.

Dev, H. 8 OeWolte preached hit 
farewell »e rntott at Hopewell lllll Sun
day afternoVn, to a very large 
aafloa. HI* discourse. which was 
baaed on thv subject Rpletle» of 
Christ." At |he .10.0 of the service 
the neater otr behalf of the church, 
presented Mrs. .Alden H. Peck with 
an envelene In , recognition of her 
faithful sanvlcea as onmalst and 
church wolQro and- personally refer 
red to her titthfiifnc.s and aaslatance. 
Mrs. Peck briefly responded cxpimes 
,ng her thenkiv Mr. Detholfe will he 
uuch missed ixmutie the young peo
ple having conoVctcd a Young Men s 
'llble vlaes each iveek.

Rev. Mr. Olllee supplied on the 
Harvev I milt on Sunday. prowrhlng 
In the Harvey Bapt ist Church In the 
oi cnlng.

Donald McCunpey left Hits morning 
for Sussex, where he will survey for 
Walter Klllem. who has his portable 
mill stationed there.

.1. r. Stevens who .has been spend
ing the tssst week at bis home on ac
count of the serloim Illness of his 
wife, returned to Now Scotia today, 
where he Is engaged with the Cape- 
noil Horseshoe Nall ik'-. »» traveller. 
Mrs, Stevens Is «lowly Improving.

Mrs. Addington Brewster of Har- 
\e\ Is recovering from a severe Hi

ller dslighter, Wra. Newton Is

£' W.tar, Laxative nr Parptm a«t»rii»t to Arne.

Ml, ca, wumm iwmRIGA PURGATIVE WATER CO* 
MONTREAL

AAPOHAQUI SS-it. £ 1or hie 
death |

Death haa again visited this town. 
On Friday Philip Talion's aged uncle, 
Mathew Talion, was removed. The 
late Mr. Talion hae been residing In 
the West for a number of years and a 
few weeks ago came to town to spend 
his remaining days with his nephew. 
He was a sufferer from a long and 
tedious disease* but death came quick
ly at last.

Apohaqul, May 1.—On Sunday even
ing, In the Baptist church, the seating 
capacity was taxed to accommodate 
the large congregation who came to 
hear the parting message of the re* 
tiring pastor, Rev. L. J. Tlngley, who 
is giving up his duties as Incumbent 
of the Baptist circuit In which Mr. 
Tlngley had charge over six churches

Rev. Mr. Tlngley chose for his text 
the words found In the 9th Chapther 
of Ecclesiastes, 10th verse: "Whateo- 

thy hand flndeth to do, do It with 
thy might; for there Is no work, nor 
device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom In 
the grave whither thon guest."

Mr. Tlngley In his Introductory re
st a day of rush, aai age of white 
heat, and compared It with that of the 
past when people were content to 
wait whereas now the swiftest ship 
that crosses the ocean or the fast
est express train on land will not 
suffice to carry the messages as 
quickly as desired and now contin
ents are tied together with cables 
by which messages may be sent in an 
Incredible short space of time, an 
age when one cannot afford to he 
napping If they desire to be success
ful t for the secret of worldly suc
cess Is eaniretness. which also ap
plies to spiritual success. It is a 
momentous time for the candidates 

allotted be-

from » delightful vtelt to BaKI- 
, Weehlniton. New York end

deyANDOVER nONT bum or bleach dirt out of your 
clothes, SURPRISE gently loosens 

all dirt and dean water does the rest

more,

Mr. Chrt Johnston, Halifax, wee In 
town the peat week.

Mr, Oernet Birmingham, of the 
Bank of Montreal, hee hem trwnefer- 
red to the branrh at Grand FUI».

Mis» Helen Spike spent the Met 
weekend In Woodetock the gueet of 
Ml»» Ruby dark.

Ml»» Bertha Waite w»» the gueat 
of Mr», K. K. Holt, Kurt Mrtleld, 
during tlie week .

Mrs. George 8. Baird and Mr». 
Franklin 1). Sadler, left on Friday on n 
trip to Boeton and New Cork.

Mr». Guy G. I'orter spent a few 
daye during the week at her old home 
In Fort Mrtleld

Mr. J. M, Keefe. Grand Ml», «pent 
a few day» here the pa»t week.

Rev. !.. A. Fenwick and Mr». Fen
wick, of Jacksonville, are guest» of 
Mr. James Stewart.

Mr. and Mr». Alexander Thompson, 
of Fredericton, are guest» of Mr. end 
Mrs Harold Alcorn.

Mr. and Mr». Chester Johnston, Fort 
Fairfield, were visitors In town the 
put nvggk.

Mrs. J. 6. McFntklen returned on 
Friday from e visit to relatives In 
Grand Bay, N. B.

Much sympathy is expressed for 
Mr. and Mrs. John Street In the death 
of their daughter, Rlnlxabeth, which 
occurred on Monday, the 23rd Inst.

Mr. Charles Smalley, of Florence- 
ville, was the guest at the home of 
Mr. Brute Waugh this week.

Miss Jessie Walker returned from 
Brooklyn N- C.» to visit her parent».

Dr. Dicklson spent part of the week 
at Bath.

Mrs. 6, P. Waite went io Fort Fair- 
field on Saturday to spend a few days 
with Mire. M. .1. Ervin.

Andover, April 29.—Mrs. Van Namee 
Armstrong Is visiting her daughter.
Mrs. Sylvester Lane. Arthurette.

Misses Grace and' Gertrude McPhall 
are guests of Miss Helen Mart, St.
John.

Mr. IdeBaron Anderson was called 
to Scotch Settlement by the death 
of Mr George Hagerman.

Mrs. James Wright and Mile Bessie 
Wright are visiting Mr. and Mfs.
James Wright, Grand PtiHl.

Gunner Uraydon MoOrea, of the 
Siege Battery, 8t. John, spent last 
week at his home here .

Mr. Benjamin Beverage has gone to 
Mtttto ho spend several weeks.

Mr. Frederick Baird has returned 
to Min to. Mrs. Baird and little Miss 
Mary Baird will visit Mrs. George 
Baird for a short time.

Mr. and Mrs. William Sadler and 
Mr. Frederick Sadler, of Long Island, 
were In town last week to attend the 
funeral of Senator Baird.

Mrs. Mann, of Houlton. spent sever
al days with relatives this week, hav- 
Ing come to be present at the funeral 
of Senator Baird.

Miss Annie McGill, of Houlton, Me..
Is the guest of Mrs. R. B. M. Wiley.

ITemter Foster, the new. member for 
Victoria county spent hfonday and 
Tuesday here.

Mr. and Mrs. George Simpson, of 
Caribou. Me., spent a day here this 
week visiting old friends.

Mr. William Hoyt was In Kllburti for 
a few days the past week.

Mrs. Benjamin Kitbum, of Ktlburn. 
was the gueet of Mrs, Flemlnfffrm 
the past week.

Mr. Ernest Mosher, Woodstock, 
attended the meeting of the O. R. T. 
on Monday evening.

Mr. George Ixvckhart. Ft. John, was 
In town «Hiring the week.

Mrs. A. E. Kupkey entertained the 
W. A. of Trinity chttfeh on Tuesday 
afternoon. Loftlevllle. May I .—The town here

Mies Janie Curry returned on Tues- was plunged Into sadness la»t/*week

■
SIGHT BUSIES

Sickly babies—little ones who are 
troubled with their stomach and bow
els: whose teething Is painful; diges
tion bad and who cannot sleep well- 
can be made healthy and happy with 
Baby's Own Tablets. Concerning the 
Tablets Mrs. Wilfrid Damons, Vul 
Brilliant, Que., writes; —"Please send 
me a box of Baby's Own Tablets as 1 
would not care to be without them. — 
1 have used them for constipation 
and vomiting and am well pleased 
with the results." The Tablets are "** 
sold by medicine dealers or by mall Z 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co*, Brockvllle, ont.

WANTED. HOTELS.
i

ness, 
with her.

Sympathy Is extended Mrs Ludlow 
Held on the death of her sister. Mrs. 
Murphy of Nova Scotia. She was a 
native of Harvey.

of immortality, the time 
Ing so brief. In which to train a life 
to outlast the ages.

Mr. Tlngley ham accepted an invita
tion from the Home Mission Board 
of New Brunswick ns evangelical 
pastor. His family will reside In this 
village, where the genial clergyman 
will ever be a welcome visitor, dur
ing his occasional stays with his 
family here.

Mrs. Sarah Titus and Mrs. M. P. 
Titus arrived on Tuesday from 
Bloomfield and have taken up their 
residence In thedr bungalow on the 
coreur of River and Campbell streets.

Mrs. James H. Manchester return
ed from 81. John on Monday even-

T. S. SIMMS fit Co. Ltd.

FAIRVILLE, N. B.

. iMOMluoieig
1 temer Parerai» eue mn.ee» to» ICareless Shampooing

Spoils The Hair
MIDDLE SACKMLLE If you want to keep your hair look

ing its best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don't use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too 
much aJakll. This dries the scalp, 
makes the lialr brittle, and ruine it

The best thing for steady use Is 
just ordinary mulslfled coeoanut oil 
(which Is pure and greaseleee), and 
Is better than anything else you can 
use.

One or two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Sim
ply moisten the hair with water and 
rub it in. It makes an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, which rinses out 
easily, removing evRry P*irt,lcle of 
duet, dirt, dandruff and excessive oil. 
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and 
It leave# the scalp soft and the hair 
fine and silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy 
and easy to manage.

You can get mulsfled coeoanut oil 
at any pharmacy, It'e very cheap and 
a few ounces will supply 
her bt the family for months.

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM”
One ef St. John* firat-claee totale 

tor transient and permanent 
Special rates tor 
gueau. American plan. Prince w* 
dam .treat ’

Middle Sackclllc Mai 2-Slr. and 
Mrs. Droller Richardson of Humphries 
Mills. Mom-ton. were over Sunday 
auesls Of Mr. Slid Mrs. Grover Seans.

Grand Worthy Dutch,anlli George A. 
Fawcett has returned from SI. John, 
where on Thursday he attended a 
special meeting of the city division 
,f the S. of T. .vu

Max 0. Brown of Aniheral. N. 8„ 
spent Sunday with ht» parents. IT. 
anil Mrs. Brown at the parsonage.

Mr and Mrs. George Merrill of 
Sack, tile, wero week-end guests of 
xir. and Mrs. Mustache Melaneon.

Private (lark G rami who recently 
returned from Mnglhnd. visited his 
uncle. George Grant. Bail. here this 
»r,l, Private Grand was severely 
wounded, while on lltefl ring line in 
Fram e some nine mouths ago, an* 
has Since been In hoepHals In France 
ami Knglaml. as hie wounds are not 
sufficiently healed, he will enter a 

Canada for further treat-

gueau.
Permanent winterBOYS and GIRLS

WANTED
ROYAL HOTEL ^Ing

Mr#. Manchester attended a# dele
gate. the annual meeting of the W. 
A. in St. John last week and remain
ed for the week end gueet of rela
tive# In the city.

G. E. Vonnely ha# returned from 
Point Wolfe, Albert County, where 
he spent a week a guest of hi# sis- 
ter. Mrs. W. E. Moore and Mr. Moore, 
during his absence.

The MlRRep Florence and Lottie 
Cook of Carêonvllle were week end 
guests of Mr. and Mr#. I. P. Gam- 
blln.

LOGGIEVILLE
King Street,

■s. John , Lending Hotel.
RAYMOND A DOHERTY CO^ LTD.

Will the person or per«en« 
who have been advertiuini in 
the diiiified column» of the 
Standard under "Smith" end 
"M. F. D,” kindly aend their 
name and addreu to this office. 
We have a number of replie» 
which we shall be glad to «end 
them.

HOTEL DUFFER1NAmazing Power of Bon-Opto
To Make Weak Eye» Strong

Doctor Say• It Strengthens 
Eyesight SO per cent in One

Week's Time in Many Inetances

w.CnL,?, Froprlewt,.
KINO SQUARE, ST. .OHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.
Naw and Up-te-dale Sample Room» la 

Connection.
every mem-

Jatne# Gilchrist. Hlootmlfleld, was 
a visitor to the village on Satur-hospital lu
day. grand union hotelF. L. POTTS, Real 

Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer and Apprais
er. All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise,

Mrs. Edward Read received word 
last week that her eon. Burton, bad 
been wounded while fighting on the 
western front In France. Mr. Isaiah 
Blekerton has also been notified that 
hi* *011. Captain Herbert Blekerton 
was wounded The many friends of 
both voting men are pleased to hear 
that their Injuries are not considered 
of h serious nature.

On Tuesday evening members of 
Hie fiect Cross Société oief at the 
heme of the secretary. Miss 
Read, where they pieced two quilt# 
and prepared s number of hospital 
pillow*. I siring the evening a dainty 
luncheon wa* served by the

etc., 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

P. O. Box 931.

Miss Martha McVey of the teach
ing staff, spent the week-end at her 
home In Psseakeag.

V. W. Belyea of Gleb wood. St. John 
River, who has been relieving agent 
at the !. C. R. station for several 
weeks during the Illness and con
valescence of Major Morrison, left 
Isst week to take up similar duties 
elsewhere.

Mr. Belyne made msn y friends dur
ing his comparatively short stay and 
In connection with business was pains
taking and obliging.

Mrs Margaret Murray met with a 
painful accident on Tuesday afternoon 
when falling on the doorstep of her 
home she broke her right arm at the 
wrist

Many friends were grieved to hear 
of her misfortune.

Mrs. M. P| Ogllvle is spending a few 
days with her mother. Mrs. Malcolm 
King of Brownevllle.

Corp. James McAuley, who Is spend
ing a furlough of a few weeks with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. 8. A. McAuley, 
Lower Millstream. Is spending 
daye with friends In Truro. N. 8.

Mrs. Howard Patterson and little 
son, who have been spending the win
ter in 8L John, where her husband Is 
stationed in connection with his mili
tary affairs, is the guest of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. McAuley, at 
Lower Millstream, and will spend the 
summer there.

The Red Cross Aid Society are 
grateful for a donation of $1 from Mrs. 
B. McKenzie of Brb Settelment, and 
$1 from Mrs. Handford McKnlght.

Opposite Union Depot, »l aonn, n, u, 
Keturniahed arid fouovatcd~iea!«l 

Ug hot water, lighted by eloBiuity, 
hot and loold baths. Coaches la At le., a- 
ante at all train, and ateamen. Klee, 
trie car» puas the house, conoecili.t 
with all tralèa and «toamer». Bas- 
gage to and from the station free. 
W. M. McQUAOK ................ Proprietor.

A Free Prescription You Can Have able tlmr sod multitudes mere will hrruled «d UW .. HW gtf g^SSfiS VZZWr

WMtoXa«nh«"iy wrarjIinS.!

Kwtës «S mtoâWSî Efro^TE* ft dlblro 0t*lfFlhU

nro'wrol* ,C‘2y “hJÎVÏîYntowS Mtl'”xoCr dw

Egàç

the time. It was like a tolrede to tne”
A lady who uacd It eayii “The etmoa- JJJ", 
phere ernmnd haey with or without " 1 
liesses, but after using this prescription 

, . -ver/thlng seems deer 
I can read even fine print without 
gllasee.” Another who need it seysj “I 
was bothered with eye strain censed by 
ori-rwnrkpd. tlaed, ffH, which induced 
fierce headaches. I have worn gleseca for 
Mtoru teata, both for distance end work, 
and without them I could not read my

aKl.'V&L'Vn
«a df> both now and bare discardrd my

fSETCa WadUi rh 

hr. d^TV,'T,<w mr *» “ “T*4

1VANTED—-Girl for general house- 
ff work. Apply to Mrs. J. A. Barry. 
28 Dufferln Row, West St. John. Tele
phone W. 362.

'Phone 973.

TENDERS.
Sealed tenders from all trades con

cerned will be received by the under
signed, at* his office, 42 Princess 
street. St. John, N. B., up to twelve 
o'clock, noon, Monday, May 14th, for 
the construction of a brick and con
crete power house for the Commis
sioners of the General Public Hospital, 
St. John, N. B

Each tender to be accompanied by 
a certified bank cheque for Are per 
cent, of Its amount.

The lowest, or any tender, not ne<? 
essarlly accented.

Plans and specflicatlons may be 
at the office of the undersigned. 

F. NEIL BR0D1H,
Architect.

WANTED—A drug clerk for a Hi. 
John store, two or three years ex
perience. Good position for the right 
man. Apply M. U., Standard office.

Mabel

MISCELLANEOUS.

SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED—Have 
your Snapshots enlarged to else 8 x 
10 inches for 36c. each, bend ne > 
lives to Wesson's, Main Street

WANTED — Bookkeeper cashier, 
capable of handling correspondence, 
and acting as manager's assistant. Ap
ply stating experience and salary ex
pected to H. C., Standard Office.

TYPESETTER WANTED-Wanted 
at once an experienced female type 
setter on weekly paper. The Victoria 
County News, Perth, N. B.

• you even 
e steps to 

too fate, 
t hive saved 

cared for their

Mr. and Mrs. (’alder left on Tuesday 
for Male Verte, where they will visit 
friend# for some time.

Mr. nous#I Firth of t ampbellton,
1 flie guest of Col. snd Mrs. Bedford

The intermediate department of the 
High School, has been dosed this 
week, owing to the Illness of the teach- 
*r. .Ml## flertbinea O'Connor

Several member* of Sarkvllle fM- 
vision No- to- Son* of Temperance 
paid a fraternal visit to Moncton Di
vision on Tuesday evening. Those 
attending reported a pleasant and pro
fitable evening and were a# follows: 
firs. Bur wash Robinson. Mrs. (lias. 
Estabrooke. Ihe Misse* l»ena Robin* 
4011. Jennie Cook. Gladys Purdy, 
Evelyn Hick. Merer* Roland O'Neil, 
la k Mortice. Aahly Smith. Arthur 
Butcher. Henry Harper. John Kata- 
brook*. Will Harper, Edward Purdy, 
Cecil Brooks, Karl Trenholm and 
Grand W. P. George A. Fawcett,

It
h"

Ml
eyea In Hmti

tfc-agasKs

w» fvsre. esiifi MKM, mente u

fe’SS”

LARGE SLEIQH8 tor alfKhlhl p./- 
tlaa at Hogan a «utiles, Union tiireei. 
Tel. Main 1667.

nr

a few
VIOLINS, ÜANUOLINti 

and aU atrlng Inatrumenu an* Bowi

SYDNEY OIEBS,
Il Sydney Street

WANTED—General maid to go to 
Westfield Beach for summer months. 
Reference» required. Highest wages, repaired. 
Apply to Mra. J. Leonard McGregor,
Prince William Hotel.

a*r
ilvs

M POSITION AT EBA WANTED — 
Master Mariner (deep water cerlfl- 
cate) requires master's position, 
steam or sail. lately master steam
er trading across. Write Box 10, 
care of Standard Office.

MMV, 1 
mul* being 
tlferlnrrrs | 
M perront I 
of fefnnd 
•ay gm«i i

Yfie fneh 
i eyeeltlii 
Ineta nre

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Notice • I» hereby given that four 

anchors have 
•learner "Maaklnonge" (ashore near 
Foul Ground, St. John Haflror) east 
and southeast, to hold steamer In po
sition. Mariners entering or clearing 
from the port will govern themselves 
accord!

Waasoe'a and other drugglata. been placed from

IS
WANTED—Prnctlrcal or under-gmd- 

unto nurses. Apply 81. John County 
Hoapltnl.

OIRL WANTED hetwdln 19and 26, 
one who la • good writer and of good 
education. Apply giving full par- 
Honiara to Box to, care of Standard.

W. Bailey, the Bngllsh, 
and Swigs watch repairer, 
■treat. Work guaranteedPENNF1ELD

Rfiy.
i. c. CHESLHY,

Agent Marine end Fisheries Dept, 
8L John, N. B., April 80, 1017»

—Orders for Beer, Ale 
and Stout Solicited

Pennfleld, May 1 Mr. T. Karle Mc
Kay of 8( John spent Sunday and 
Monday at hi# home here before leav 
ing for Ixondon. Out, where he has 
accepted a poaitton as fireman.

The school which has been closed 
tor five week* on account of an out
break of diphtheria opened on Wed 
netday, April 26.

Mis* Klthea MacDowell spent Ret
ard iy In St. George.

Miss Zens Cawley and brother. Mas
ter Hfcrvey are spending some time 
in Mace's Bay where they 
guests of their sister, Mrs Henry 
Brown

Mr W. 8. R. Justason spent a few 
d*y* last week In St. John

Mies Margaret MacDowell who hae 
spent the paet sis months In Boston 
has retrnned to her home here.

Mr. A. 0. Blair Ferris made a hush 
ness trip to St. George last week.

Mr, aai Mrs Samuel McKay visited

F
WANTED—Principe) for Caneton 

County Grammar School at Wood- 
stock. Apply staling salary, refer
ences and experience to 8. K. Connell, 
Secretory.Ml DOMINION 111

"mlQ I
SEND • Dominion express Money Or- 
u der. Five dollars coats three cents. SSH

(MMMI 

General Salie Offici

*usmh m. mo roan MS

SYNOPSIS OP CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST LAND REGULATIONS,
are the FOR SALE.Our BUR is very timilar to Ihe 

popular American Beef, though con- 
«iderebly lower in pries.

Barrel, containing las del. pint* (9) 
*10.00 f. o. b. Halifax. Smeller quan
tities *1.10 per doz,

Owing to the «plendid irnneperla- 
tion write between Halifax end 9t. 
Jobs and other New Bnmewiek pointe, 
we can land goods at yaw dsof within 
three days from time of order is*.

The New Branewfck Prohibition 
Act permit, an individual to import for 
personal nee sad Midi order, entrusted 
to ut will have immédiats attention.

4-
PON SALE,—Farm *00 acres at

Watervllle, three miles from c. P. A. 
station, HarOand. Good dwelling 
home with ell and ehed, four barns, 
granary, hoshouae, well and Icehouse. 
Last year's crop Included 70 tons hay, 
*00 bushels grain, 1M barrels pot*, 
torn. A money malting farm on easy 
terme If desired. Pot further 
ulnre write V. L. Stokoe, *40 
wlca street, Fredericton, or cell 1. D. 
Stokoe, Watervllle, Carleton county,

*. P. 4 W. P. STARR, LTD, 
Agento st St Jeh*.r»« Me bee» ell femur, ef any reel, ever II 

,MX til, m«y hemmMd a euerlef-eMMe ti 
...liable Demlmm leed la Keotune, «ert.l-h» 
me Of Alberta, a polecat moat appear la psrns 
V th, Dominion Uodo Aoonerof 
ibeDWfkt Xe«r »v proxy nay be meesat say 
nomioioe Una. aoooey (bal sol Sob. Aieeef), 
ee «priât n pond in on».

Duties-81s 
vsitim #f (he lend Inswh ef flweefwm. A home 
Mââdcr rosy live within nine miles of Mb homo 
used reefers* of et mu Meeraa, re-revtsfe 
«fiions. A hebttebie house Is mqofred pscegf 
where feeldeiice is per/ormed fn Ihe vlelnHy.

We call altenlkm to oik famous 
brand of HOWARD’* ALE and 
STOITT which have long been recox- 
nixed as brew* of emnesl merit. Rich, 
amber color, creamy foam and delic
ious. Slipped into New Btunrwkk in

COAL
Mends In 8t. George left week.

Mr. Hsian Cawley. *(. John, is 
spending a few daye at Me home here.

Wee l.llltan McKay has returned 
home alter spending lest week in 
Hi. John

Pie Harold Hswklne of the Kiltie 
Ns Gallon I» rleltlng bis Mother. Mr. 
Hubert Hawkins. ■

Mr. and Mra. s

partlc-
Bruna Best Quality

Reasonable Pri
Wholesale and Retail 

WD

pearaSeuM.

N. B.barrels containing ton doz, pint, (a
SHOO f. o. h. Halifax. Smaller
quantities *1.20 per doz. AGENTS WANTED.

Doties-81t months fesMooee fn eaehof three
f---- -*“f eerrrtng ■otaeetoM Mionf2 elsoM eerm

tlvetton Frfr-«trat<on etiwi may ft
1______ es IBM ea bomreeisu peient, re oevtau

'itfei*.
A settler who he* et hewed Me homestead

scree red erect • house worth Wi).
The IM ofonMvafhm le soUect reraduettaa 

fu ose# of rough, eerabtojr or gone lend. Lfveeloeg 
mt hy rewntutedtof eoftivUlre under csrteU
***** ftJLSaVLreS-iSiiwrii

A. McKay were the 
guests of Mr. Milan McDowell, Wood 
land, on Sunday

Mrs. Bernard Bradford entertained 
Hie Baptist Sewing Circle on There

vi r Melvin Danker, accompanied by 
Nie mother. Mr». James tomber, .left 
"d friends In at. George on Krtdey

Rev Hewari Warden r peached hie 
farewell sermon in the Batplet church 
here en «sadey.

—------- Sifnldtiowren, waster

AOSNTS WANTED—Same 
per week,
Sample «as terms lie. Mosey relue»
ed If un.auefactoiy, Collette Mfg. 
Company, CeUluewood. Ont

IM R. P. dk W. F. STARR,
« Smytiia St. . 1st Union Si.

one-hand ess-Hâtor

THE HALIFAX BREWERIES, LTD. SYDNEY COALS.
Now Lending Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42. IMiMSt

tt

HALIFAX, N. S. LOST.

LOST—A yellow collie pup. Kin
der will he rewarded If returned lo »l
UiaesesteesL

^^^■■^^■MdOewU^rei
fame» SeN mad» a dying trip to 

Stephen on gstorday by meter.
1*. ».

e

/If

________w».,.-,...

art Retak 
Activities 
Home, F

I
;

Y.W.P.A. meeting tonight 8 p.

BRUNSWICK *
WOMEN’S INETITUTI

June Llth will be a gals day «or I 
. B. W. I. Not only fa It the never 
Ithday of the organisation, but 
in Institutes are obaervlng this di 
I S "monay-maltiUf day,” The 
’lpt1 STO to be sent to the euperv 
•’a olflçe and the total 
«tally divided between the 
Hilary Fund and the Belgian Hal 
and. We are hoping all monies « 
1 In in time to report the results 
e July Journal.

Marysville.

A new branch of the W.I, was 
[untied by the supervisor April 6 
lie town of Marysville. Thirty u 
l.en paid their membership feet at t 
I rat meeting and all feel confident 
i flourishing branch. A strong, pat 
itic committee wee appointed ai 
(radically every member has bean 
filed the task of cadvaaalng a cart, 
lection tut the towh to solicit money 
“>comfort! for the one he 

I men from till» town Who are sei 
lu the King’s army.

Andavar.
The emergency box conducted at t 

deroh meeting of the Andover In.

•rinking Tea 
Upset Nerve:

Mr. Burroughs Compares Cansdlai 
Cuatoma With Thon In Old 
Land, and Telle How Ner* 

vee Were Set Right.

OrUlie, Opt., May 8—"How 
bell and strong?" In the queatit 
many are asking at this time of yea 
Mid in thle letter you will find tl
inewer.

It tells something of the blood-fon 
ng, nerve-invigorating Influence > 
Dr. Chase'a Nerve Food, the grei 
’entoratlve which Is causing eo muc 
Silk here just now.

Ndture'e way of curing disease 
)y building up the vitality of the bod 
|nd this is exactly what Dr. Chase 
Verve Food does. The blood la mat 
•lch and red, and It nourishes the e 
Mkusted nerves back to health at

to I

ho
deecAe 
hat of 1

erlenoe of Mr. Burrougl 
>d In this letter la almilt 
hundreds of others In th 

mmunlty who have recently put th 
ill-known food cure to the teat. 

George Burroughs, 22 Peti 
itreet, Orillia, Ont., writes: "A fe 
rears ago, after coming out to th 
Country from England, the change « 
sustoms teemed to have some effet 
?n me. In the old country the hab 
W drinking strong tea was prevelen 
md after arriving here I suffered vet 
much from nervousness. If I put m 
trm down on the table it would shall 
rery noticeably, and while perfore 
ng my work I would easily tire, an 
*ant to sit down and rest. A frien 
«commended Dr. Chase'a Nerve Fooi 
io I secured some and took a trea 
nent. It built me up and made m 

have not ha 
i trace of the nervousness since, 
lave used Dr. Chase’s Ointment alsi 
ind find that It heals the skin ver 
lutckly. In fact. I find all of D 
Jhaso's modlMnea good."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cent# 
iox, a full treatment of 6 boxes fc 
(2.60, at all dealers, or Edmansoi 
3atea & Co., Limited, Toronto. D 
lot be talked into accepting 
(tttute. Imitations pnly disappoint.

Mr.

ng and healthy.

a sul

New Universi 
cou
Fmssm

8T. JOHN
Ifcree Coupons So

How to Get It
gav.Aa Mara Ahwtirtef^Caat^e»

3T98c
___ dus NEW authsatic
DktKxuuy, bound is teal

• (LJLL L.aL — m,..sr.«,f|nesiDM Kitnefg uiustiatcd 
with ful pages io cokf 
and dnotsos 1300 pt^as.

25 DICTION/ 
All Dictionaries 
(Pi to thie year

G. B. CMC
A Few Faverilee—Cerallaa, Ahm 

tarât Almoada, Maple Walauto, Can 
.‘ream*. Fruit Craaam. its.
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THE MOVIES 
THE PLAYERS
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an Related Facie and Fonde»
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
Home, Fashions and Other Matters.

-------
■— 'rning the Who's Who and What's What m the Picture World 

and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do,w-

Y.W.P.A. meeting tonight 8 p. style feature except the loose pagode 
S sleeves of chiffon. "It’s just your

V DONT YOU MIND THB OOR- % frock," sakt the vendeuse anxiously, 
S who seemed to take a great Interest 
% that the woman should choose this 
% dress, which seemed unusually suited 
N to her. "1 like the dress extremely,"

she said, pleasantly, "but the sleeve 
, > —never! I dislike a sleeve that hangs

V Sometimes it’s lonesome on the > so loosely about the aim."
Ï «, 7*ï* . > "Don't you think, though, madam,"
> But darkness ever dreams of \ sold the saleswoman, oleverly and
J day, V truly, "that It Is a moot graceful
J Don’t you mind the sorrows or "s sleeve lor a -woman with a pretty hand
w the sighs. S and arm? It brings out all the beauty

of a well kept hand better than any 
other shape of sleave."

I myself had never thought of «hie 
Soppy pagoda sleeve In this light and 
Immediately the sleeve seemed moat 
desirable. But I had to leave at that 
moment and I do not know whether 
the pretty woman, who had a graceful 
hand, no doubt, chose the pagoda 
sleeve or not

Besides the elliptical decollete cut 
on daytime dresses, there Is the square 
out out of the front of the waist. Never 
still Is the U shape decollete cut to 
tha waist, which is cut to a daring 
depth In one afternoon gown. On this 
model there Is a little rolled edge; in
side the U there Is as little Hulls as 
the law allows.

•k IMPERIAL. of Great War Veterans’ Association, 
commencing at i.lS.

“PET PEEVES" OF FAMOUS STARS

■RUNSwAcft *
WOMEN’S INSTITUTES.

gala day for the 
Ib it the seventh

■It through a slsii» «tick comedy at 
a motion picture theatre.

Gail Kane (Mutual American) dis* 
likes old clothes and says she always 
has the blues if she has to appear 
for any length of time in ragged, dirty 
old dresses.

Ann Murdock (Mutual) abominates 
a lengthy dinner when she is hedge* 
in between two portly gentlemen who 
can talk of nothing but food, and how 
they like their mutton chops cooked.

“Winnl 
Now this

Ing of Sally Temple." 
is the sort of storÿ I like 

and I heard so many other people say 
the same. A romantic story it is of 
the days when men were willing to 
fight for the girl they loved and love 
was at first sight as often as not. Sal
ly Temple was an actress after the 
style of Mistress Nell of Drury Lane, 
in that she was an Idol of the people 
and she lived in a lane. Pump Lane 
was its prosaic name, but

"Of all the lassies in our street
There's none so sweet as Sally," 

was certainly the opinion of her fel
low townsfolk. She was adored by 
the women and children and respected 
and admired by the men. There is a 
burly (why didn't I keep that word for 
the prise fighter ?) blacksmith who 
Icoks after the winsome little play ac
tress in a very real way. Sally is ask
ed to impersonate the Lady Pamela, 
who is married without the consent 
of her guardian, Lord Hornsey.

When Sally and Lord Hornsey meet 
there are sparks flying right off. Horn
sey Is one of these imperious people 
and speaks to the actress and orders 
her around in a way she Immediately 
resents. Then his lordship announces 
hu has fallen in love with her and that 
in just too much so Sally runs away, 
in very high-heeled slippers, to her 
own home in Pump Lane. Hornsey fol
lows her and In the guise of the black
smith's assistant with his face rather 
dirty and his curls ruffled, is enabled 
to rescue Sally from a wicked noble
man and in a blaze of glory and hand
shaking to present her with Pump 
Lane as a wedding gift. There is 
much comedy all through the picture 
and two fights, one between Lord Horn
sey and the Pride of Devonshire (or 
s( mesvhere), a picture magazine says 
tl at Billy Elmer, as Jellit, the fighter, 
ni ikes an unforgettable impression in 
tb s part He certainly looked as if 
lie could make an unforgettable im
pression on anyone’s face with his 
right fist.

The picture is a Lasky and the 
scenes are of great beauty. The old 
English atmosphere is splendidly 
done.

Fannie Ward is sweet and pretty all 
through and makes the most of the 
comedy parts, 
maids in their attractive costumes.

Dean plays opposite her. 
Others in the cast are Walter Long, 
H B. Carpenter, Billy Elmer, Harry 
H. Smith, Paul Weigel, Eugene Pal- 
lette and Viola Vale.

"The Girl Philippa” had another 
large audience to see her In spite of 
the disagreeable weather. The o’rches- 
tral accompaniments to this picture 
were excellent.

At the afternoon performance the 
programme Included the first of the 
Fox film comedies to be shown here. 
I was Just too late to see this one but 
I heard the laughter It had caused as 
1 entered the theatre and 1 was told of 
the funny adventures of two burglars 
and how they are chased over roofs by 
policemen ending with the bursting of 
a tank on the top of the house which 
sweeps everybody before it. They say 
if is wonderfully done and "I don’t see 
how they managed It," I was told. 
Perhaps I'll get a chance to see this to
day. 1 certainly shall try.

S ROWS.
%

June Uth will be *
. B. W. I. Not only 
Irthday of the organisation, but all 
ie Institutes are observing this date 
) o "money-making day," The re* 
dpts are to be sent to the supervis
ée office and the total proceeds 
mail? divided between the Y.M.G.A. 
Hilary Fund and the Belgian Ballet 
and. We are hoping all monlee will 
» in In time to report the results In 
ie July Journal.

\ Don’t you mind your sorrows,
% Don’t you mind the sighs,
\ Whilst the world goes slngtn’ % 

to the hallelujah skies I

Mary Mlles Minier (Mutual) abomi
nates being told she is "too young” 
to do many things to which she
aspires:

Helen Holmes (Mutual-Signal) al
ways loses her sweet

Iest ar%

Sought/» ay disposition
when asked If she Is "afraid” to at
tempt some daring stunt.

William Russell (Mutual) absolutely 
refuses to aippear In person at any 
theatre where one of his plays is be
ing shown, because the women always 
want to kiss him.

Jackie Saunders (MutualJHjorkhet- 
roer) hates to be all dressed up and 
have to appear like a "real lady.”

Crane Wilbur says it makes him 
nervous to have his hand» dirty end 
will often stop (the shooting of a Mu 
tual scene while he cleans his digits.

Nance O’Neil ( Mutual-Ptowell) al
ways takes a dislike to anyone who 
ravee about her eyes. She says that 
the rest of her features are Jost as 
good, and it is a relief to hear about 
them now and then.

(fiiarlie Chaplin (Mutual) will do 
anything to keep from meeting a 
crowd of women—he says they always 
make him so nervous, and he knows 
he will do or say something that will 
shook them terribly.

Marjorie Rambeau (Mutual) says Always bears 
she would rather take the bitterest the ST* 
medicine ever Invented than have to Signature of fTl/cAjAÇ

Royal Acadia Sugar is 
“Every Grain Pure 
Cane." The raw prod
uct is brought direct 
from the West Indies 
to our modem refinery 
at Halifax

> The weariest winter ever,
\ Is 4reamin’ dreams of May.
% The tempest cgats a shadow, % 
■h But the shadow doesn't stay. % 
% There never was a life so dim, % 
\ But found a hallelujah hymn, \ 
% Don’t you mind the sorrows or \ 
S the sighs.

- "The Eternal Sin,” a /photodrama 
by Herbert Brenon, starring Florence 
Heed, adapted from Victor Hugo's 
famous tragedy, “L^oritSa Borgia,1’ 
is the latest* selznlck-Plcturee release, 
and was given its Initial showing at 
the Broadway theatre, New York, for 
a run limited to two weeks.

S
"b

Marysville.

A new branch of the W.I. was or- 
ionised by the supervisor April 6 In 
he town of Marysville. Thirty wo
ken paid their membership fees at the 
lrat meeting and all feel confident of 
i flourishing branch. A strong, patri- 
itlc committee was appointed and 
tractlcally every member has been sl
otted the task of osrivaaslng a certain 
lectioniof the town to solicit money to 
nake jâtid comforts for the one hun- 
trad nren from this town Who 
ng lu the King’s army.

Antfever.
the emergency box conducted at the 

ieroh meeting of the Andover Inatl-

%
% —Frank L. Stanton. \
% ■b "The Price She Paid,” the Selznick* 

Pictures production of David Graham 
Phillips noted story, has been univer
sally declared to be Claya Kimball 
Young’s greatest achievement.

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

%%%*%%**%**%%**%

lute was so successful It Is likely to 
occur again on the programme. Slips 
of paper, on which questions mostly of 
a practical nature were written, were 
placed in this box and answered by the 
one drawing the slip. If the answer 
was not complete enough, someone 
was asked to volunteer a more satis
factory reply.

are serv-

C ASTORIAw

• • •
TRANSPARENT HATS. 

(Exchange.)
Once in about so often the trans

parent hat of airy material shirred on 
a wire frame, cornea back into fashion 
and when this happy time arrives fem
ininity should count itself very fortune 
ate; for no type of headgear la so 
charming and so becoming. This sum
mer the transparent hat is to have a 
tremendous vogue 

Florencevllle. spring models of loci
... .Irate thU; and so beautiful, so alto- 

A committee from the Florencevllle gether Irresistible are these hat. that 
Women'» Institute wee appointed at no «pedal acumen 1. needed to for* 
the April meeting to organise a junior tell the popularity of the transparent 
Institute among the ichool girl». type of headgear.

Fr.rfm-lr.sr, A la0® h,t le trill/ tt picture h»t. ItFredericton Junction. may lay claim to «marine.», but tie
In each grade of the primary and h,lm"T ™°tlt I» plcturesqueneis and 

Intermediate department, of the Fred- ‘>l,s inu,t *>• remembered In selecting 
ertcton Junction school, the Institute *®f ah ape. A few mushroom shapes of 
I. awarding prim for tha best all moderate .lie are .uitable for the 
round .landing, there being six alto- llut the lace or tulle chapeau I»
gether. "Care of Children'. Teeth" always most pleasing in the larger 
we. the subject for the March meet- model; the rather low-crowned, wide

brimmed shape which la called In Eng- 
Oilmen and it Marys. lend the "garden bet" and which

make, no pretension, to eccentricity 
The Gibson and 8t. Mary. Institute or to extreme chic In it. Ilnee. The 

held a public meeting April 16 when shepherdess style, with brim slightly 
Mr. J, B. Daggett former secretary for drooping at back and front Is particu- 
aarlculture, delivered a most helpful larly graceful—one of the hats pictured 
address on "Banltorlum Treatment of 
Tuberculosis.” As Mr. Daggett had 
one year’s treatment In a sanitarium .... ...

had Awful Attacks 
•f heart Trouble

S]
For Infants and Children

In Use For Over 30 YearsBase River.

Each member of the Baas River In
stitute was requested St the March 
meeting to earn the sum of one dollar 
before the April meeting and then tell 
at this meeting the manner In which 
the money wee earned. The secretary 
writes that title was not only a flrnro- 
rial euceeea but It proved very ente*

The loo pound bags offer 
the beet manner of pur
chasing—beet from the 
point of view of conven
ience and more economi
cal, especially in these 
trying war times.

•rinking Tea 
Upset Nerves

Mr. Burroughs Comporte Canadian 
Customs With Thoee In Old 
Land, and Telia How Nor- 

voa Wore Sot Right.

>S the exclusive 
e and tulle demon- ollowing

carton»,
bag»,

file

5 HIGH
CLASS Vaudeville ActsThis Afternoon 

at 2.30
ACADIA SUGAE IVINING CO.. Lit.

• • CasadaMsHfss, N. i.OrUlia, Out., May 8—"How to be 
broil and strong?" In the question 
many are asking at this time of year, 
and In this letter you will find the
answer.

It tells something of the blood-form
ing, nerve-invigorating Influence of 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, the great 
restorative which Is causing so much 
Salk here just now.

Ndture’e way of curing disease Is 
by building up the vitality of the body, 

this Is exactly what Dr. Chase's 
erva Food does. The blood Is made 
ch and red, and It nourishes the ex- 
Misted nerves back to health and

Selma Waters& Ernest Harris
Lew WardTONIGHT.“S'.

Moore and JenkinsAT 7.30 AND 
9 O’CLOCK

a», ■MlV
did not like her fourmm La Belle and WilliamsJackIng. TOMORROW

AFTERNOON
'Si-

Ward and Barton
12th Crimson Stain MysteryAT 2.30

Chapter
The fEpmence or Mr. burroughs 

be osaenfed in this letter Is similar 
o that of hundreds of others In this 
immunity who have recently put this 
sell-known food cure to tha test.

Mr. George Burroughs, 22 Peter 
itreet, Orillia, Ont., writes: "A few 
reai^ ago, after coming out to this 
liountry from England, the change of 
iustoms seemed to have some effect 
>n me. In the old country the habit 
w drinking strong tea was prevalent, 
Imd after arriving here I suffered very 
much from nervousness. If I put my 
krm down on the table It would shake

is In this familiar shape- 
pleasing shape is the drooping, or 
mushroom-brim sailor. The white lace 
hat and the black jetted net model are 
of this type. The conventional sailor 
shape, with square crown and Straight 
brim standing out at a right angle 
H ereto never makes a charming trans
parent brim should slope «lightly 
downward, so that one sees through it 
the face and lower part of the hair; 
not the top of the head with the hat 
crown fitted over It. The straight 
brims of tulle or lace which stand out 
like a halo, allowing the silhouette of 
the crown to show through us Jhe head 
is tipped baf k or to one side, are really 
very trying to most women.

ther

FRIDAY NIGHT AT 8.15
l-I.M.S. PINAFORE

he could speak from experience, and 
the "net cure" he advocated for fol
lowing out at home was most prac
tical.

will be repeated with game Cast, targe Chorus, Specialties, Cos
tuming and Scenery.

• e #
NBW KIMONO SHAPBD SLEEVES 

FOR SPRINO.
FOR «OUI YEARS,

Diseases sud disorders of the heart 
have become

frightfully prevalent of-late yean.
One can scarcely pick up a paper 

dresses seen for spring often Include but le will find recorded Instances ad 
sleeves that are kimono shaped, sodden deaths through heart failures 
Some of these and at or Just about or of prominent men and women are 
the wrist In the loose pagoda sleeve, able to prosecute their ordinary bust 
This pagoda «leave, which flops about ness or profession on account of a 
tho amt ueod to be known a. the angel breaking down of the nervous system
"roeoreette ."l £r£ fit» luTStt Th*" * •«* discomfort In th.cn,
and 1. another of the striking style “1^.. e wo™ ™ dttlon of the elements at present, and
feature! of .the new season. This re- j y,, 6 has been for the past few days. A

palpitate. a^tTrobTh- T.?

eotuiy. A stunning American woman, "tooting puna through It, la m time which wee later accompanied with a 
looking oyer the collection for the I*0 ,l°P “d “Ink. drlssling rain. The roofs were qewlm
flret time, was very much taken with To *11 sufferers from heart sad with slush. We are, evidently, getting 

particular dress, mis frock, a nerve troubles Mllbunt'a Heart and a taste of the Arctic spring wlilcm the 
dark blue serge with jet bead embrold- Nerve Fills can give prompt and pen, People in England experienced during 
ery, was elegant, hut had no etartilng i manant relief, the middle of the past month, sc-

Mm. Frank Arsenean, Newcastle, N. cording to an article chronicled In a 
B„ writes: “I had awful attacks ttf r,oent ll,ue °r » local P«PCf- 
heart trouble for the put Eve or six Word WB* received recently here by 
pure, and as l had tried many Hndl relati.v“ ”'**•- Wiseman, who
of medicine without getting any hah ?'-ll,ted w'th.th" that he had

srstts ïïï s man•M Nerve Pull a triM, anq U) ay §uiv I prance. The young man’s home is in 
pnee l round esse from the second New Bandon. but he was engaged In 
dose, I continued taking them until 11 work here for a time previous to go- 
had used six boxes, and now I fee| ; Ing overseas, 
ae well as can be.

Under Patronage of Col. J. L. McAvity
Benefit of Great War Veterans’ AssociationMajority e# New Dreeses, Beth Mern- àid nervous system

Ing end Afternoon, Have Them.
Both the morning and afternoon

Lower Floor, .................. |1.00
1st 2 Hows Balcony. 75c. 
Balance of Balcony,
Gallery, ......................

Tickets on sale at Gray and 
Richey’s, Reicker’s, and at 
Opera House Box Office... 50c. 

.. 25c.
Wfcy noticeably, and while perform
ing my work I would easily tire, and 
|*ant to alt down »nd rest. A friend 
«commended Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 
ko I secured some and took a treat
ment. It built me up and made me 
ttrong and healthy.
I trace of the nervousness since. 1 
lave used Dr. Chase’s Ointment also, 
and find that It heals the skin very 
lutckly. In fact. I find all of Dr. 
phase's modifllnes good."

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
(2.60, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
pates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Do 
flot be talked into accepting 
(tltute. Imitations pnly disappoint.

LCGGIEVILLE THE OPERA HOUSE.

Lay aside the tack hammer and 
broom and forget the trials and 
troubles of moving week for a while 
and attend the Opera House this after
noon or tonight and enjoy that splen
did vaudeville programme—really the 
best programme so far of the sewon. 
Five higli class and refined acts, every 
one with lots of comedy and novelty 
and in addition, the 12th Chapter of 
the Crimson Stain Mystery serial 
which is especially thrilling and dra
matic and throws a little more light 
on the real Identity of Pierre La Rue. 
One complete performance this after
noon. at 2.30—two shows tonight, at 
7.30 and !).

Tomorrow afternoon will be the last 
chance to see this week's programme 
as there will be no vaudeville perform
ance on Friday night, the house having 
been secured for the repeat perform
ance of Pianfore, under the patronage 
of Col. J. L. McAvity, for the benefit

rhave not had

IMPERIAL—Lannie Ward Today
In Rupert Sargent Holland’s Charming Story 

of London in I 770

“The Winning of Sally Temple”a sub-

Sally Was An Actress.
She Impersonated a Duchess.
But She Lived Down in an Ally. j|

A Sweet Edifying Fiction. 
Quaint Old London Town. 
Wigs, Buckle Shoes, etc.

1

New Universities Dictionary
COUP OPT 
J*re«erUe<_ivJb4

8T. JOHN STANDARD .
__ Throe Coupons Secure the Dictionary

Alsi a ludicrous Bit of fun, “Social Pirates”
- Hev. V. M. Purdy, financial agent of 

"At the present time my sister Id I the Maritime Home for Girls, Truro, 
using them for nervousness and finds ! ■s ® - waH ,n town last week. On the 
greet comfort by their use." evening of the 20th Inst, he occupied

MUbum’s Heart and Narra Ml. nr. fh” Df ,K50X «toureli “"d brought | v 
before the minds of his bearers an ac
curate description of tho work in 
which he was engaged 

Tho entertainment given under the 
management of the Red Cross Society, 
of the town on Thursday evening of 
laat week, in the Temperance hall, 
proved a decided success. The build-,
Ing was filled to its utmost capacity ! 
with an appreciative audience. Every , 
number of the programme was recelv- i 
ed with applause. The main feature ! 
of the evening was the play, "The 
Ladles* Aid at Mowhawk Crossroads." ;
All the characters were well reprient- i 
ed. The costumes worn by the per
formers were representative of those 
worn In past years. During the even- •
Ing Mrs. A. 8. Harriman sang "Give 
Me One Smile," and "Till the Boys 
Come Home," and Mrs. Clark and 
Miss Florence Harvey sang ’Gather
ing up the Shells from the Shore" and 
* I’ll Pray for Thee at Nightfall.” All ! 
these numbers were well rendered.
Mrs. Oreve and Mrs. Edge each gave 
recitations in an acceptable manner.
The reclpte of the evening amounted 
to 160.00.

The Ladles’ Aid Society held laat 
week’s meeting at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie "McKay. Besides the 

embers a number of gentlemen 
friends were also pleasantly enter
tained.

Robert Loggle numbers with those 
on the sick list this week.

A daughter and son arrived at the 
home of Mr. end Mrs. Clifford Mur
dock ahd Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wttlet

FRI. Vivian Martin In "The Wax Model”
Ninth Chap. “Secret Kingdom”—“The Swamp Adder.”1

Ido,, or three boxes for |1J6 at all 
dealers, or mailed direct on receipt 
Ot price by THE T. MILBURN CO- 
LIMITED, Toronto, Oet

•--•TT

How to Get It
Fertile Mere

the above with ninety-eight
cents to covet coat othand-
knt pecking, desk hoe,etc.3V98c

*
____ the NEW authentic
Dictionary, bound ia reel
flexible leather, C____ I
with full page, at color 
and duotooe 1300 peg*.

25 DICTIONARIES IN ONE 
All Dictionaries published previ- 
pas to this year are oat of date

Add fer Postare: 
ta tha Maritime 
Province! ., .11 
la Quebec ... jj 

njMD *” Ontario ... Jl

To«mou
WILL Prevent

Seasickness,
iTraliuicluieu and Nausea

UNIQUE — TODAY— LYRICCheeks Like The 
Wild Rose

For all conu>l,ilonilb- j« Pimples 
end Blotches end fellow fkln- 
tsks the one thing that will elsense 
the tystem of Impurities.

BE

itNSAI ION —
"THE SCREENED VAULT*-*

“GRANT, POLICE REPORTER”

iiPearl of The Army**
and insure him a pleasant voyage, be sure 
to remember to put in his bag a package of

More Gripping and More 
Wonderful than EverCOMfcOY

“CLOTHES AND THE MAN”MOTHERSILL’S
SEASICK REMEDY

N,wi of the Hour In
THE MUTUAL WEEKLYHerbInebÏtterS CUUCAIiUN-

“THE CLIFF DWELLERS"
A Trip Thro’ Some of California's 
____________ Beauty Spots____________

Officially ndopted bv Steamship Companies 
on both frrah find nalt water — endorsed by 
Mshaat authorities — used by travelers the

Comedy A Plenty
"WHOSE BABY»—Joker FarceCreams and ointments and lotions 

won’t do it-becauao they only tree! 
the akin. The trouble lies deeper 
—In thé Stood. Purify the blood— 
cleanse the stomach-regulate the 
Liver-end yeu will have atom* 
pleaion like the wild «ose.
Dr. Wilson*» Merbine Bitters is 
Nature's tenia and bleed purifier.

üt IN I IMCINT-
Universal Dramatic Triumph

“THE FIREMAN'S BRIDE"

The Western Vaudeville Pair,Contain# no cocnlne, morphine, opium, 
chloral, coal Ur products or their derivative*.

Sold by lead! 
tor 24 bouta.

A so*? of MotktniWi TVavel Book omt 
upon reqnetl. Without charge.

G. B. CHOCOLATES Mansfield & Stellaline dnifffUt*. SOcbox enough 
$ 1.00 box far ocean voyage.

A Few Pavenle^-Carellae, Ahaeatlaea, Almond Crlepets, Neegnti.es, 
In rat Almond». Maple Walnuts, Cere male, Cream Drops, Milk Chnuointe, 
.‘ream*. Fruit Cream* ate.

Novel EntertelnereBOYS—GIRLS—LOOK!
First 300 Children attending the 
Matinee Saturday will receive a 
Miniature Moving Picturette.

Mothers ill Remedy Company MON—TUBE.—WED. 
William Russell25c. a bottle. Family else,five times 

as large, $1. At most stores, av 
Ths BrayUy Frai Ce., Umltsd, St, Ms, If A

Display 6grde With Geode. DETROIT. MICHIGAN.
Also at It Ot. Bride Htrert. London: Mûutmd. 

New York, l'ttris Milan.-.MERY BROS. •3 Germain Street
•aille* A pent, fw Oenen, Brea, Ltd,

In the Massive 
Fighting Play.

"The Ftflhtlng
—filONr-TU ES.*-WED.

5th Ipieode of “Petrie"

w

i

r-

ii

Mary Pick ford Next Monday in

“THE PRIDE Of THE CLAN”
Sweet Story of Scotch Fisherfolk

:H dirt out of your 
SE gently looeen» 
r does the rest

dvertismg
•count of 381*3 per cent 
or longer If paid in ad 
cenfte.

HOTELS.

±

»»00 eat It.SO Nr rev 
»m,r rerei.tn «ne reineere are 1

IE PRINCE WILLIAM”
» ed EL John's Oretriare totals 
reorient end permanent guests, 
el rates for 
». Amerloen plea. Prison w* 
•treat

permanent winter

ROYAL HOTEL V
King atreoL

.*-• John . Leering Hotel,
XOND A DOHERTY CO^ LTD.

HOTEL OUFFERIN
»ter * Uojupauy, Proprietura 
«.•WARE. »T. .OHN, N. B.

J. T. DUNLOP, Manager, 
end Up-to-date (ample Rooms m 

Connection.

(AND UNION HOTEL
Bite Union Uepui, ul donn, N, u. 
furnished arid renovetedrjUatuJ | 
ot water, lighted by elutwicity, 
ndioold baths. Coaches l»Atte;.d- 
at all trelnk and steamers. Klee- 
care pass the house, conoeciii.4 
all traiAs and etoemer». tia<- 
to and from tbe station free.

• McQUAOB e...,e.e« Proprietor.

MISCELLANEOUS.

APEHOTS ENLARGED—Have 
Snapahota enlarged to «lie I g 

‘rite» lor 36c. eaefi. bend ae > 
to Waieon’e, Mein BtreeL

,ROB BLBIOMB lot Blplgeieg par
ti Hogan » Butitlea, Union utreen 
Male 1667.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
all string Instruments end Bom

SYDNEY GIBES,
Sydney Street

red.

T
Bailey, the Bngllsh, 

(wins watch repairer, 
it Work guaranteed

hi

Mm sea
Md CSMI

OiniralSau» Opficx
"■ MONT*ere,

R. P- A W. P. STARR, LT», 
Aponte at et Mire

COAL

st Qyality
Reasonable Price

WholtMlamd Retail 

P. A W. F. STARR, MFD.
f imytfie *t. . 16» Union It.

SYDNEY COALS.
yw Lending Freak Mined 

Sydney Coal.
AMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

a

)OMINIom

iOALCOMPANY

C Wesley Co
f TI ST S EnC-RAVI HS

I OPERA HOUSE, -

YNOI OS & llimi

II ION MOliSI

OLrf in

Ai

1 v ' '
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*■ THE WEATHER.
S • — '
•m Fereenete: '
S M.rltlm.—Freeh te etrene S 
\ winds, partly fair, bet ehee*
S era In many leoalltlee.

- - , S
I

»

OFIGCIDENTS
v-x ■ ;

ow111LIHEFIT
ITHIU

'EM*
ÿ?Sl£0 Ï

%i 1%% V J1 X Washington, May 2—Fore- % 
% cast: Northern New England, X 
X cloudy Thursday with rain or X 
X enow in eastern Maine; Fri- X 
X day fair, fresh south to south- X 
X west winds.

:

16-ounce and Double ThickPREVENTABLE YESTERDAY v;
9 We aie new prepared to meet your every need in Window 
Glass, eur stock embracing a large variety ef sizes.
9 Glass of Special Sizes and Shapes will be cut to yens-order.
9 We have also an ample supply in transit te mçet all orders.

........ ...... We Have------
A FULL LINE OF PLATE GLASS

X
XXI V Toronto. May 2—The dl e- X 

X turbance Is dispersing over the X 
X St. Lawrence Valley, and snow X 
X or rain has been general from X 
X eastern Ontario to the mari- X 
X time provinces. In the west X 
X the weather has been fair and X 
X a little higher temperature.

V;V

Important Statement Made 
by F. W. Wegenaet Who 
Sees Field in New Bruns
wick for Safety Propa
ganda!

Advances $1.20 Per Barrel — 
Wheat Gees Up 26 Cents— 
Price Now Highest Ever 
Known.

Every Person Entering States 
Must Pay Eight Dollars, 
Which Goes to U.S. Imi- 

, gration Department.
%s% Call or Write for Prices.i XX Temperatures: }

46 X
48 X 
54 X
68 X 
60 X 
56 X 
54 X 
52 X
58 X
59 X
69 X 
68 X 
68 X 
64 X 
66 X
49 X 
44 X 
40 X
42 X 
44 X
43 X 
38 X 
38 X

18X Dawson 
X Prince Rupert .. .. 40 
X Victoria 
X Vancouver .. u .. . ► 42 

.. 46

Market W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. £*The head tax imposed by the Unit
ed States immigration department is 
now in force and every person en
tering the land of Uncle Sam has to 
pay eight dollars before he crosses 
the border. If he does not stay over 
sixty days the money will be refund
ed under certain conditions, but oth
erwise his eight dollars goes Into 
the United States treasury. United 
States consul H. 8. Culver last night 
expressed the opinion - that the law 
would be modified as far as Canadians 
were concerned.

The new tax has now been in force 
two days and lias greatly multiplied 
the duties of the U. 8. Immigration 
officials here, ha well as serving to 
increase the troubles of the ticket 
agents at the various station», as 
they have to issue twq tickets in pi see 
of one. Every person buying a tic
ket for the United States has to ob
tain from the ticket agent a certifi
cate for which he pays the sum of 
tight dollars. If the person is going 
to the States for a visit he goes to 
the immigration offleé, turns in hie 
certificate and receives from the 
agent what is called a rfefund. This 
has to be vised by the conductor or 
Immigration agent at the place where 
the holder crosses the border, brought 
to the office here and turned over to 
the agent who returns to him the 
original certificate, which he takes to 
the ticket agent from whom It was 
purchased and the eight dollars paid 
is refunded.

The chief Immigration officer for 
each district has to report every 
month to the United Stgtee commis
sioner in Montreal, who is in charge 
of this matter for the entire Dominion 
and this commissioner "draws on the 
various transportation companies for 
the hmounts of money they have col
lected in head-tax less amount paid 
out in refunds. Eventually the money 
finds its way into the coffers of Un
cle Sam’s immigration department 
The Canadian government is in no 
way affected, and gets none of the 
money despite an erroneous opinion 
to the contrary.

H. C. Culver, American consul, said 
last night that it was possible some 
modifications would be made In the 
act as he thought it had been passed 
without a full realization of what it 
meant, and was not intended to apply 
fully to Canadiens. Under the law 
as it stands at present, the Immigra
tion inspector has the power to pass 
persons whom he knew and was satis
fied were going to the States on a 
visit without the payment of the head- 
tax.

The prise acrobat these days is flour 
Before leaving for Halifax last even- and It has done some flip flaps lately 

ing. F. W. Wegenast. the Toronto bar- that would turn the beet “mat" m%n in 
rister, who addressed the Workmen’s the country green with envy. Yester- 
Gompenaatlon Act Commission yes- day it advanced $1.20 on the Winnipeg 
terday, gave some Interesting «bp- marke* following 
tistics regarding the accidents which cents the day bef 
have taken place in the Industrial It up to 616.40 per barrel wholesale, 
plants of the Dominion. Mr. Wege- the highest price ever known In Can- 
nast goes to Halifax in connection ftda. The advance of $1.20 is the blg- 
wlth a propaganda among the em- *®*t ever recorded in one day in the 
players and employee» In the Indus- history of milling in this country, 
tries of Nova Scotia for the preven- Wheat Jumped from 62.54 to $<2.80, 
tion of accidents. A similar cam- and advance of 26 cents and lndica- 
palgn will be inaugurated In the near tions are that the end is not yet. 
future In New Brunswick. ' _ Beans have followed the lead of

"Generally speaking, experience has flonr and In the past week have ad- 
shown that seventy-five per cent, of vanced one dollm-per bushel and are 
the accidents are preventable,” said «noted at from 66 to 69.30 pea 
Mr. Wegenast Of this number less oushel. 
than one quarter can be prevented by 
mechanical safeguards. The rest or 
at least nearly all of the rest must 
be preventer* by organization. This 
can best be effected by the Shop 
Safety Committee, which should in
clude a man from each department of* 
the plant. This committee would . 
make recommendations for the pre
vention of accidents and furnish the 
dynamic force behind the movement.
The results which would accrue from 
this system are perfectly marvellous.”

Mr. Wegenast Is convinced that an 
essential feature of the new act in 
this province will be the campaign 
which will result for the prevention 
of accidents.
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Agnes Gage To find in life a richer zest, 
Life good things well, '' 
But fine things best.

::o

. .. 36
36 :36

Arrived yesterday from 
Chicago

and is on display today 
in our showrooms.
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% NO VENDORS YET*.
I

represents the very best \
FOR ST. JOHN CITY i

7th Annlvmrtary In Our Charlotto Street Building Sa/e
During whloh All Mate are Or oat!y Reduced In PrionFairville Drug Company 

Have Been Recommended 
for Fairville and Will Prob
ably Get Appointment.

Ready Next Week.
The steamer D. J. Purdy will go 

through the Falls this morning for re
pairs and will probably be ready for 
the Fredericton route about Wednes
day of next week.

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Wine Clerka Making Shells 

A number of the gentlemen who 
have been making high balls and oth
er beverages in the refreshment 
places that have been, went to wovb 
yesterday making shells. Many form
er wine clerks are idle and are look
ing for positions. A small percentage 
have been retained by their old em
ployers.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE «I 
FREDERICTON TO BEU 

CONVALESCENT HOME

H is reported that the provincial 
government are having their own 
troubles in getting retail liquor ven
dors for this city as the retail drug
gists association have not receeded 
from their former stand of refusing to 
hcndle the business. A number of 
them have been approached but so far 
the inspector has not been able to get 
the men he wants to take the job.

Last night the government held a 
meeting at Fredericton and it is under
stood the only recommendation made 
was that of the Fairville Drug Co., for 
Fairville; no Carleton or city proper 
recommendations have as yet been 
made.

Join the BicycleCrowd and Save Car fares
«Km- BICYCLES-*”x

Inland Revenue Receipts
1916

Spirits ................$19,983.21 29,084.09
365.50 

. 146.44 
136.52

635.00 AND $40.00.
April 1917

Plans Completed for the Es
tablishment-Will Contain 
One Hundred am} Fifty 
Bed»—Fredericton Physi
cian to Be in Charge.

HUMMER BOYS’ BICYCLE $14.00 :
Cigars ..............
Raw leaf .........
Bonded Mfrs ..
Other receipts . 4,820.23

460.00
173.04
106.48

6,004.70

VELOCIPEDES—Steel frame, steel and rubber tires,
62.90 to 66.50 
$1.00 to 61.50 
. 85c. to $6.00 !

Bicycle Tires, Tape, Bells, Pumps, Spokes, etc., always In ! 
stock.

WHEELBARROWS......................
CARTS and EXPRESS WAGONSDIED Dl HIDE CELL 

ipiiEST UNNECESSARY
$25,396.90 $34,818.31 

Iincrease for 1917, $9,421.41.

I Boys’ Club Entertained.
The members of the Boys’ Club were 

entertained last evening by 8. B. Bus- 
tin. who delivered a very interesting 
i’iustrated lecture. He showed a 
number of general views and wound 
up with a selection of pictures show
ing the effect of alcohol on the human 
system. At the close of the address a 
hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
Mr. Bustin tor his kindness.

SdMi&OnjL Sid.The plans are about completed for 
remodelling and renovating the old 
Government House at Fredericton as a 
convalescent home for returned sol
diers. The building Is at present oc
cupied by the 236th Kilties Battalion, 
but this unit is soon to leave for Eng
land.

The building when completed will 
contain about one hundred and fifty 
beds, and the regular living rooms, ih- 
cluding the nurses and orderly quar
ters. Every facility, modern and sci
entific, will be used in the interior 
arrangement of the new home.

Extensive workshops, pleasant study 
rooms, well equipped recreation par
lors and commodious sleeping apart
ments will be featured.

Work will be commenced as soon as 
the Kilties move, - In order that the 
home may be ready for the reception 
oi patients this summer.

After the returned soldier arrives 
on this side he will go before a medi
cal board and If further treatment is 
nec^Bsary he will be sent to Frederic
ton. Although it is somewhat prema
ture to announce the personnel of the 
staff, it Is understood that a prominent 
Fredericton 
charge.

Colonel Sharpies of the MHltary Hos
pitals Commission will probably make 
an official visit to the capital in the 
Immediate future In connection with 
the establishment of the home.

â

1Conm6r F. L. Kenney informed the 
SfaridartTTast night that ânf Inquest 
was unnecessary in the case of Cyril 
Carney, aged thirty-five years, who 
died in a cell at police headquarters 
yesterflay morning at 6 o’clock.

About thirty minutes before the 
unfortunate man passed away night 
des km an W. Gibbs was in conversa
tion with him. When the officer next 
saw him the deceased was uncon
scious, ànd although Dr. Dunlop was 
Immediately sent for, the man died 
before he arrived.

When Carney was removed from 
his home at 700 Main street on Tues
day evening he was intoxicated and 
his condition was considered pitiable. 
After he had been taken to the police 
station Dr. Dunlop administered a 
stimulant, and it was thought he 
would rest comfortably for the night. 
As it was he rallied during the night 
and was able to converse with Desk- 
man Gibbs at 4.30 a. m.

The police report that the condition 
of the house wherein the man has 
been making his home for the last 
two years Is most undesirable. Every
thing possible was done to save his 
life, the police say, and as the night 
man makes his rounds to the cells 
every half hour there was no neglect 
and no blame attached to anyone for 
the sad occurrence.

Peter Miller, chief inspector for 
the district along the Maino-New 
Brunswick border, said it was too 
early yet to tell whether the new reg* 
ulation would affect travel to any 
extent. The law would apply to auto 
parties going Into the States, and 
they would have to follow the same 
course as though they purchased tic
kets from a transportation company.

Tourists coming into this country 
from the United States may on pro
ducing some form of identification 
obtain permission to remain in Can
ada for four months without having 
to pay the head-tax when returning, 
but if they stay longer than that will 
be treated as ordinary immigrants 
Just coming into the country.

FURNITURB.OjAY GOODS CARPETS

mi
Married Yesterday

A pretty wedding took place yes
terday afternoon at the residence of 

ï Rev. B. H. Noble», when Frederick 
r Klerstead of Rothesay, was united In 

marriage with Miss Nina Reicker of 
St. John. The bride was becomingly 
gowned In a navy blue suit with hat 
to match. Mr. and Mrs. Klerstead 
left tot Rothesay, where they will re-

MARKET 90..‘El PERM AIN ST

Storms Open 8.30. Gloss at G p. m. Saturdays IQ p. m.

Floor Coverings
'Moving always means rearrangement or renewals of Floor Coverings. We can supply any de*
fmand forRiver Glade Sanitarium Filled to 

Capacity.
Dr. David H. Townsend, superintend

ent of the Jordan Memorial Sanitari
um at River Glade for the care and 
treatment of tuberculosis patients, 
was in the city yesterday. On reply 
to an inquiry. Dr. Townsend said that 
everything was going along nicely at 
the sanitarium. There were at pres
ent time twenty-seven patients in the 
Institution, and this number will be 
Increased to thirty during the week, 
the latter number representing Its full 
capacity.

Oilcloths and Linoleums—A(l Makes and Widths
PRINTED LINOLEUMS still sell for ....
OILCLOTHS at ............................................ ..
INLAID LINOLEUMS»..................................

Hall Trackers, In green and brown.
Muslin and Duek Stair Trackers.

OLD CEEÏODOIRID WINS 
DO HE INDU

65c. and up a equate yard
............... 45c. a square yard
$1.25 and up a square yard

physician , will be $n

I
LOW PRICED COVERINGWhat the Brighton Herald 

Says of Fine Musicians c f 
104th Battalion.

I
STAIR CARPETS, 35c. to 50c. yard
MATTING RUGS, attractive and durable—27 x 64, $1.00; 36 x 72, $1.40; 6 ft. x 9 ft., $4.75; 8 ft. x 10 ft.. 

$5.75; 9 ft. x 12 ft., $7.76. 7 :
Duffer In Hotel Case Dismissed 

The case of selling liquor on May 
let, against the Dufferin Hotel, the 
Information for which was laid by 
Thoe. Mallory was dismissed by the 
Police Magistrate on Tuesday after
noon. The management of the hotel 
produced several witnesses, including 
clerks and guests of the house, who 
were present when the alleged of
fence waa committed, and who swore 
that no liquor was sold on the oc
casion referred. The complainant, 
who waa very much befuddled, ahd 
who had laid a similar charge against 
Mat Harding was dismissed with a 
strong reprimand from the magis
trate. Considerable Interest centred 
in these two cases, as they were the 
drat to bp laid under the new law, 
and It 1» only fitir to say that there 
waa absolutely no evidence of a sale 
being made.

------*4+-----
Tunisian Sailors Entertain 

A well attended concert was given 
last evening at the Seamen’s Insti
tute by the crew of the steamer Tuni
sian. J. W. Jessup acted) as chair
man, and he was ably assisted by Dr. 
Cassells. An Interesting event took 
place during the concert, when Mrs. 
Audette was presented with a large 
bouquet of carnations for her inval
uable aid at the concerts In acting 
as accompanist. The programme 
was a» follows: J. Williams, solo; W. 
Halllwell, solo; R. Murray, solo; A. 
Candy violin selection; J. Jones, comic 
oolo; J. Sullivan, solo; J. Williams 
aolo; w- Halllwell, solo; R. Murray! 
■olo; A. Coady, violin selection; J. 
Jones, comic solo; J. /Sullivan, solo- 
God Save the King. Mrs. Audette and 
M*.. Griffiths presided at the piano.

CARPET DEPARTMENT.
PERSONALS

The 104th Battalion Band, common
ly known aa the Carleton Cornet Band 
Is winning favor in England.
Good Friday they gave a band con
cert, and the following eulogistic com
ment la taken from the issue of the 
Brighton Herald of April 7:—"The 
Palace Pier offered the cosiest of re
fuges from the 'blackness of Good 
Friday morning. The Winter Garden 
was crowded for the cheery, bustling 
performance of the Dolf-Astor Am
erican Ragtime Band. "Go” and verve 
unlimited are the attributes of this 
party, whose programmes are as var
ied as they are lively. The singing of 
Mise Feoyd Ariston was a special 
feature. In the afternoon the Dolf- 
Astor enlivened another crowded aud
ience.

KEEP THE FLAGS FLYINGMr. and Mrs. A. Hoyt of St. John, 
West, returned to the city yesterday 
from McAdam, where they had been 
In attendance at the funeral of Mr. 
Hoyt’s father.

Fred Ryan, formerly of Sackville, 
was a visitor to the city yesterday, a 
guest at the Royal Hotel. Mr. Ryan 
has been In Vancouver for the pas* 
few years.

J. B. Cudltp, manager of the Corn
wall and York cotton mills, accompan
ied by Thomas Armstrong, superin- 
t< ndent of the mill dye works, left last 
evening on the Boston express on a 
business trip to Boston, Montreal and 
Toronto.

The Standard has received a copy 
of the programme of the oratorio 
“Elijah.’’ given In the Shurakknn 
Theatre at Kobe, Japan, on March 30. 
Among’ the soloists was Mrs. H. 8. 
Neuman, who has many friends In 8t. 
John. Mrs. Neuman although now a 
resident of New York, is a native of 
New Brunswick, where she Is still a 
frequent visitor, and has been, heard 
here on many occasions in concert 
and recital, and always iwkh great 
pleasure. Mrs. Neuman is British to 
the core, and has assisted at many 
patriotic concerts in different parts of 
New Brunswick since the outbreak of 
the war. Mr. and Mrs. Neuman, who 
with their little daughter Helene, have 
been spending the winter In Kobe, 
Japan, are now on their way to Can
ada, and will spend their summer at 
Hatfield’s Point, Kings county, where 
they own a lovely new home, and 
where Mrs. Neuman’s parents are now 
living.

On

WOOL BUNTING FLAGS OF ALL KINDS
UNION JACKS, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 yards to 6 yards,............
DOMINION ENSIGNS, 1.1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 yards..........................
RED ENSIGNS, 2, 2 1-2, 6, 6 1-2 yards,.............................
WHITE ENSIGNS, 1, 1 1-2, 2, 2 1-2, 3 to 4 1-2 yards,............
FLAGS OF THE ALLIES—France, U. 8. A., Russia, Serbia, Italy and Japan; and Saint George, Saint

Andrew, Saint Patrick, 3 yards,........ '..........................................................................................~ 93.40
Scotch Standards, 2 1-2, 3. 3 1-2, 4 yards, ...................................................................  $4.75 to $11.09
U. 8. A. Flags are hard to procure, as the demand hat Increased since that country has Joined the 

Allies. We will make them to order while the bunting lasts, at moderate prices.
HOUSEFURNISHING DEPARTMENT

............ $1-60 to $2&50

.............. $1.75 to $7.26

............... $3.00 to $14.00

............ $1-26 to $10.75
............;•••

,1

Manchester Robertson Allison. Limited"The bandstand was agreeably oc-A “Watery" Greeting 
There are various ways of greeting 

returned soldiers, but few will be 
found to follow the mode of wel
come extended to two soldiers and 
their lady friends on lest Friday even
ing. About 10.30, the quartette after 
attending one of the picture shows, 
arrived at the home of one of the 
young ladles, and before separating, 
stood at the door laughing and talk
ing. Without warning a window in 
the house next door was raised and 
a dish of dirty water thrown 
the ladies and their escorts. From 
information receive*}, at least one of 
the girls’ dresses was badly dam
aged. 'It is understood that the case 
Is to be brought into court-within the 
next few days, and will occasion con
siderable surprise when the name of 
the woman who threw the water be
comes known. The soldiers both of 
whom are returned men, have *g»i» 
enlisted and are at present attached 
to one at the New Brunswick units.

cupied In the morning by the Brigh
ton Municipal Orchestra, and in the 
afternoon and evening by the famous 
band of the 104th Canadian 
who are also to play tomorrow. Pos
sessing an artistic and understanding 
conductor in Bandmaster M. W. Long 
(W. O.), the Canadians’ band Is a 
fine combination, able not only to 
play marches with animation and 
flair, as befitting a military band, but 
also to give expressive languor to a 
valse, and tone-color and richness to 
an operatic selection. There is a 
notable coheetan In their playing, and 
even in the Jolliest ragtime there are 
no loose ends. When it comes to 
morceaux calling for delicacy and 
refinement the (lanadians display 
these qualities in an admirable way. 
Their playing is musicianship of a 
high order.”

Veteran Returns to Montreal 
Among those who left on the Mon

treal train last night was Sergt. Jas. 
Osborne, a returned war veteran of 
the Royal Highlanders of Canada. 
Sergt.-Osborne Is going to Montreal to 
receive treatment for his left leg. It 
Is likely he will make his home there. 
Sergt. Osborne lived In Montreal at 
the beginning of the war, and there 
he signed up as a member of the First 
Contingent. After being wounded 
twice on the battlefields of Flanders 
he was Invalided home about two 
month»- ago. While here he has re
newed old acquaintances and also 
new ones who will all wish hlm'évery 
success.

Infantry,
examination this morning, no other 
eligible clad In mufti entered the re
cruiting office. The first day the 62nd 
Regiment did not add to the situa
tion, notwithstanding the fact that 
this is a home defence unit. The dis
agreeable weather may have dampen
ed the spirits of the men.

era spoke on the Importance of the 
bill to the women of the province. 
The meeting was well attended and 
many of thosa present signed peti
tion» in favor of the bill.

FOREMAN TRANSFERRED
It wee announced at C. P. R. head 

quarters yesterday that A. I* Pa 
mer, who for the last five months wa 
employed In the round house in Wes 
St. John as locomotive foreman, ha 
been transferred to a similar positic 
in Sherbrooke. Prior to taking cot 
mand of the west side round hous 
Mr. Palmer waa employed iflib 
C. P. R. at Aroostook and Ifclda

E. Marshall, who was to etiarj 
McAdam during the winter and wh 
was formerly locamttve foreman I 
West St. John, will return to his ol 
post. He was in charge of the roue 
house in West St. John for four year 
prior to leaving for McAdam.

NEW CREPE DE CHENE
AND GEORGETTE CREPE.

Crepe de Chene and Georgette Crepe 
is going to be worn more than ever this 
spring and summer. F. A. Dykeman 
end Co. have a full assortment of 
these goods and they are selling them 
at the low figure of $1.50 per yard. 
These fine silk goods are 38 Inches 
wide and they can be had in all the 
leading colors, including those much 
wonted shades of maize, purple, peach, 
Russian green and old rose.

This firm also has a nice line of 
Crepe de Chene in silk and cotton 
mixture at 65c. per yard. It is one 

J. Flew- yard wide and comes in all the lead- 
and elh- lag shades.

t
Discussed Women’s Suffrage 

A public meeting .was held last 
evening in Centenary Church school
room under the auspices of the 
church to discuss the Women’s Fran
chise Bill, which is to be presented 
before <he Legislature at Frederic
ton, when it next meets. Miss C. O. 
McGIvem was in the chair and open
ed the discussion with a talk on the 
advantages that women would re
ceive from exercising the right of 
franchise. Rev. Mr. Barraclough,

tb

FOURTEEN KT. GOLD WATCHES, 
FINE MOVEMENTS AT $25.00.

These are heavy cases and are the 
same goods generally sold at $36 XM) to 
$40.00. A brief examination will carry 
ccnviction with It. GUNDRY’S will be 
pleased to show you and give you any 
information about watches yoi say 
desire.

J

j Confined to House St. John established a record ye; 
terday In police circles, 
single item was on the book at tb 
central station last night. - The saw 
condition prereUed in the North Eft

The many friends of Mrs. A. Simp- 
son will regret to learn that she is 
quite ill at her home at SL John,
West

No Recruits Yesterday 
Recruiting In St. John yesterday

waa “nil* With tin exception <4. one Mra. R. J. Hooper, Mrs. B. 
applicant *ho Will report tog medical tiling and W. P. Hathaway

Not on
This incident occurred on one ef the
meet fashionable residential streets.
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